-J

Jane 23,1862.

Established

published

Is

every

Publishing

Exchange

109

Jj

S.L.

Co

Maine

Portland.
Year in advance.

a

&tnte

Advertising.—Oue inch of space,
column, constitutes a “square.”

leugili of

in

office on Plum
sepltf

SfciLPLfcY, Sec’y.

L. D.

REMOVAL,

year.

of

removed their
Express

Water Co. have

room over the Eastern
Street near Middle Street,

to

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
A) a year; if
paid jn advance, at $2.00 a

Rates

Portland
THEoffice
ibe

§1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

per week
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot
Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o» the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

And

Lett

to

Ware-House

have remove* their place
rpH E subscribers
1 business to the store formerly occupied by K.

ol
E.
Uph:m & Son Commercial street, bead o« Kicbardsoiia Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UP HAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

LEON HI. ISO WDOB ft
WHOLESALE

U.

J.

LINEN

COLLARS,

AND CUFFS,

who think if neoecessny to go to Boston
York tor ti e latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy themse ves that such is not
the case, by ex ming my s:ock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

THOSENtw

LA MS OX,

tiny

soo 1 ai

es

Out!

are

LEGS 31. BOWDOIN,

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has Just opeued

1'iS Middle ,t
sep9.it t‘

,

opposite

A FlhhT-CLASS GALLERY THTS
the
IN PORTLAND,

most

beautiful

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
Vo. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

ever offered,
It is selected and ground from the
best material, \\ nvrnottd »tricity Harr, and
tor Kriiliaucy and tfody it ha* no equal.

The

MAxuFAcrunsns

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

*fec.

kinds of Repairing neatlv done.
Furniluio b> xed and malted.
oc23 '69T,T&8tt

liUFUS SMALL <V SOXf

iromptH supply tbe me teasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also mauutactnrcd at
the Conn anv’s

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
the oldest and safest Co’*.

ot

some

Ageutx lor Hie ©id N. £. Life €• for T*ik
County fflniue.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
uipslnre.
Office City Buildiug, Uiddclord, Maine«
August 24-dlyr
LWe Co. for Maine and New 11

COUNSELLOR

gep3Uv3mW&S

Canadian

Drug

Office at the

Co.,

CongmaMt., Portland, JTIe.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt
303

O.

Running Daily, Snudays excepted,

the entire

over

Grand Trunk Rail trap, Prescott tf Ottawa, Brcckvil/e tf Ottawa, and Port Hope ff Peterborough
Jtailroaus, co> necting at DETROIT,
Michigan, with the

Express Company,
To all points

West and South-West.
shortest, quickest

This is the

and

cheat est

route to

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having
reduced the rates o« Freight trora Portia d to all parts ot
the West are prepared to receive and f <rward heavy
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

recently

rates.

liuropenn Express dispatched every Saturday

by

the

Steanuh'.u

Company,

From Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land uurmg the Winter.
For further iniormation apply to the Company’s

office,

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E

sepl6is(’3m

DAVIS,

PR1NDLE, Agent.

INSURANCE^

IIRE

Topographical Engineer. Honm Insurance Company,
the

Surveys,

and estimates ot
cost of railroads
mnd -, and their oonstiunion superintended.
Pi ins ana speeincationg of Bridges made lor Railroi 1-. Counties or Towns.
Farms an“
lota surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kiDtlsol machinery.

city

Bcfereum

OlUce Ol

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Middle
(f

teb22tl

W.

as.,

n

Street,
Building.)

Bank

CLIFFORD~

H.

NEW HAVEN.

Counsellor

at

Law,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Wm. S.

Ur.

W. It.

Goodell,

Secretary.
D. it. Satterlee,

President.

june28

eodGm

an24

Johnson,

Insurance

Company,

Capital and Surplus,

Office Ne.13 l»’J Free Street,

$453,173.23,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
John v. L. Pruyn, President.

t^^All Operations performed pertaining to DenSurgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO & MASTIC WOBKEKS,
NO. G SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
5^^ Prompt attention 1 aid t» all kind sol .lobbing
tire.

june28eod6m

C.lli

Capital and.

Ins.

Co.,

Surplus

DBKVtlNCS, Agent.

No. 103 MIDDLE STREET.
Portlund, Julv9,18G9.
Iy iO-d.Sm

11 Ulapp’s Block, Congrcis Strict,
E^*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilted and all their diseases ti cated in a scitnti
manner.
sep25 ly

notice7
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.
Having bought the Stock and

Co.,

Marine ECi.Lr

Port'and,

Freights.

and

A. O. Peck, President.

Turner, Sec’y.

Portland Office lfG Fore st.
JOUA U. UDNCKKA
top 22(!Cm

Mutual

8ON.
Asentr.

E<ngfian«l

Aeir
Life

Insurance

Co.,

BOSTON. Organized 1843.
AkitetK

Jan’yr I8Q9. $6,900 OOO.

Surplus

Income for year

Divided, $3,512,770.
1808, $:t,0t)0,000.

Qg^Policies of every form issued.
Office 166 Fore **t.. I’ortlntrd.
JOHN TV. MUNGER &

p2‘’d6m

SON, Agents

NORTH AMERICAN

Insusance

the

Company,

BUSTItll.

Capital aiid Surplus $5 G 938,898

icdtt

June 1st. 1669.

Dissolution !
firm ot SOULE &

s

Co., is, by mutual

ranee

Portland,

Oct

Special Notice.

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite Insu an e Company for Maine, would most respectiu'Jy invite the
attention of ’he public to I• s high standing and iu*
perior advantages. No Company can ofl^r greater
advantages to parses wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-forfeiture l*aw,
and having been so conduc ed since its orgamzit on
as to take a j osition in the from rank 11 ins'ii tiens
of its kin I, w'e are confident that it will continue to
receive the patrouage it merits.
SAWYER & SOULE.
Managers for Maine.
S. T. Sawyer,
W. G. S. CLK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.
oc12dtf

SAFETY and ECONOMY !

l>Mie<I cu first class
Houses and Stores,

Policies

BrJek and Framed Dwelling
cost:

st Is nbout one half the present
insurance in hist class offices,
set

Morse, Sec’y.

Albert

Office I6C E'ore Sties

price paid

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Bowker, Brest

junc28eodiim

sow,

AGENTS.

^Jard.
I have this day sold to Mr. G.B.
Libby, my stock
of Dry and Fancy Grods in s ore No. 345
Congress
most
do
cheeifutlv recommend all
St and
my former
cust mere to him 'or honest dealing and a well sele.te stock of Goods.

S. W. ROBINSON.

Oct. 27,1869.

purchased

the above

stock, I shall endeavor to preserve the character the store has always
ha i. by keeping a well selected stock ot Dry and
Fan y Goods, and dealing Honestly and Fairly
with all.

G.B. LIBBY.
oc28-lw

Kero-

fpilE subscriber, on account of ill health, offers
A tor sale all his Bakery Properly, wc il known as
W.
Situated
ot

crude.

HOOD,

Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-c»h3ai

Sole

to

Not

be Out-Done /

Q. i.EACII,

A.

84 Middle Street,
Has

just received

a

large Stock o!

Cobb’s Steam JBakery!

C,
on

Pearl street, together with his large

run

T'tis oilers a rare chance tor any one who wishes to
engage in a well established business.

IT.

Sept 28eodtf
lREE I

C.

FREE 7

COBB.
t

SAMPLES FREE,
A

Weekly paper,
bend lor It.

and only SEVENTY-FIVE
Yfc.AU iu Clubs lor that splendid
the UAZE1TB, Ballowell, Maine,

octli-8ww

Store.

I>rug-

CTTAS. B. GBEEtfLEAF,
inform liis friends and the public

WOULD
he has opened
on

And offers them at Bottom Prices.

elegant dress goods.
PAISLEK

*

■

Hew St.
liave

*

n!l at

our

NEW

WIUTP
fromM. Louis »hi ,k
WEWHEAT KI.OUWS.
La: excStior
lnuTig tliein

exctjleur,
“THK

I

flour

Hotel

for

Property

Sale.

For Sale (be Chandler House,
JUAIKK.

rSE/AHUlj,

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
New Eng and.
guests.

apply

Possession given

to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Oct 1st.

Nlll'rn, A. M., Frio.

Terms $40d per tear. No extras. A limited number ot <. ay scholar* will ie received at £6J per year,
by the term at pronorti med iates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ot B *wdoin
College; lion, william L. Putruin: Hon. Samuel E.
Sping; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip 11 Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Ltq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf
or

for

School

SHERRY has opened, in connection with hi«
Hair fVorii K.iiiabiiKfamei)t, separate apartments for flair
Catting with private room-4 for the
accommodation of ladies and children —This is the
only establishment east ot Bostou devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been discontinued.
oct8eod4w

FALMOUTH!”

November 22a.
I»R. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
October 2Gtb, 18G9.
did

Portland,

Situation
a young man
care of horses,

BY

Address

/',|/'k/\WILL buy

a

Cottage

neat

on

(JP ^X* V/ v-J VyCumberland street, (good neighborhood) sixteen rooms, gas and modern improvements.
Lot 40x80; terms of payment made satisfactory,
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
oc?7dlw
Re d Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
dT*^r/\
up

WE

AAA

have

/ V/^ V/VyPortiand

to

at

Pesidences

Boys

Opened

this Day

One

more

Principal.

PERKINS,

to Act ot the Legislature, approved
February 17th, and Resolves approved Febr wary 19th and March 12 h, in the jear ot wur L--m one
thousand eljht hundred and sixtv-nire, in relation
to. and to provide fora State valuation, the Corn- j
missioned will hold a session at the Capitol, in Augusta, on the 11tli rtav of October, 1869, lor the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, or s >me ol them, ot eac City, Town and
Plantation, are h reby required to appear personally with, or transmit to them, on said day, iheir several tax and vduatioa lists, and lists of taxable polls
ot their several Cities, Towns and Plamati ns, tor
the years eighteen inmd red and sixty-seven, eigh teen
hundred and sixty eight, and eig teen liui.<'red and
six'y nine, which’lists sbal* be maJeoui and certified under oath, reierence being had to said Act and
SETH SCAMMAN,
Resolve*.
R. S. PRK-corr,
J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. SMART,
ALVAN CURRIER,
PAKTMAN HOUGHTON.

those

The Assessors ot the several Cities and Towns and
Plantat ons will see the importance ot complying
with the Act and Resoives above referred to? at an
early day, to Jacilitatc the work ot the Commissionoct!8U2w
ers.

celebrated

Westminster
Together

wilh

’arge

a

1

Alpaccas

Boarders

Lumber Wanted.

gieat variety of

a

FEET of White Maple Lumber, aud 5ii,000 feet oi Poplar
Lumber, to be t'lrnLhtU du ing the fa'l and winin
a
green state, and deltvejed on board the
ter,
For particuljr* apply to or address
cars or a vessel.

DRESS ROODS

JEDMUND HERSET«

Autobiography anl

full line of

a

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Which ive can Sell Cheap /
All

are

invited to call at

A.

C.

VICKERY’S,

of Ids life, his almost superhu
le agiinse int*roj‘erame, wi-li vivid pen
The whole enpictures of whar he saw in Europe,
livened with affecting incidents lull o: interest and
pathos. The work wi 1 be beautifully hound and
i'lusnated. Tber*» can be no opposition
Every one
wants it.
Agents are tik ng from 20 to 00 orders a
is
22
orders in
received
The
lowest
report yei
day.
3 days. Address >he pu'lishers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep3o-tm

WILL buy a2 1-2 story House.
12 rooms, newly papeied and
painted, arranged tor two families; water up stairs
aim down.
G< od stable. Lot 40x74. Sliua.cd iu
tie Western part of tbe city
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Oct 27-dlw

For Bale

or

to

»J I

aC ULL.AJN t;o u ».

THE AMERICAN
-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable> and Garden. The bouse trouts on tbe
Green, and was the residence ot the
Prof. Win. Smvth. For terms apply to

ll* •«[
JUliealLCoIlege
late

ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
Brunswick, Me.

maylfidtl

tbe
THE

New Fira(-r|iia» Dwelling!,
ot Pine and Thomas

corner

streets

are

eu
now

ready lor the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu tbe best portion of tbe city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the

ruylOtf

A Farm and Store at

Landing,

in

Freeport.

Merchant

Trilor,

137 MIDDLE STREET,

Business,

DresSi
And

all kind* of Anita tollable for Gentlcmcii’A Wear*
He

has also

a

fine assortment of

For PANTS and

a

splendid lot of VELVETS and

other

Call also and
ocl5d4w

OP NJfeW

YORK.

OFFICFRS:
Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pies.
Wesley E Sha< ek, Sec*y.
Policies upon all
plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy

Bage, Pres.

Rob’t.

approved

policiesstricilynon-forfeitalde

after first pay-

ment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence

travel,

or

and

no

spec!al permits required for manners, or for any
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examinition will '•onvince that every good equitable and liberal feature o> tbe best Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT Gen. Agt. for NewEugland. Offi* e. 10 state Mreet, Boston
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
octlS-lmo

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING tbe maximum of efficiency, dura
bility and economy with tbe minimum of weight aod
price. They are widely and favorably known, more

being in use.
sale. Descriptive

satisfactory,
on application.

than 673

AH warranted

or no

circulars sect

One of the

J C HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

The Newest and

■

evergreens.

There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a larmer having a
family, all the buildings are wel supplied with
g»od water by equauuct and wells, the farm is
witbin two miles ot the Depot at Pownal, ou the
G. T. Railrau, tnd near Post Office, School and
Meeting house. Terms reasonable.
oc7t od& wtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.

Cheapest

Chamber Sets
ARE THE

Ena mel Finish!
Something

New l

Also every

_126 acres of rich sandy and clay
loam, sii.pu.g to the south, free from »• tones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well

fenced and his an excellent wood-lot of old and
y< ung growth, within two miles ol a good marke',
also, a maple grove from which may be made 1000
lbs or sugar yearly.
The buddings n said farm are all new, cl modern
siy-e, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two tory house with L, wood-shed, slab'e and
carriake-hons-, all connected with a barn 40x75 it.
with out-nuildings conveniently located and protected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ot

Yarmouth, upper village, on the ro'd leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story bouse with au ell, woodhouse
_Tand stable, all in good repair, nine
finished r oujs beside the attics, hard a«*d soft water
b'ought into the cook-r"om by means ot pumps.
Within three minutes walk oi the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R R., and »nehalf mi'e from Yarmouth Junction on ib; Portland and Kennebec R.
K. A good place tor a Homoeopathic Phvs cian, or
anv gentl«inau who would like to keep a horse and
Situated

in

carriage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on

oc27eod&wlm

the premises.

thing

Only $25.

F.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, Inilia St., (the only one

else in

the

LOST.

FURNITURE
And House-Furnishing Line!
VERY

At Sen, In the Camp, aad

CHEAP I

& CO.’S,
HOOPER, EATON Exchange

octleodlm

130

TWOS. P.

and warranted to
climate

bone,

1st.
beef.

lir-f

l&J

|

l_4j

It is cheaper than cooked, canned,

M, ]V.

General

oc12d2w

of Copartnership

THE

FAMILY
|?0RKnits
JL

USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
everyibing. Agents want. d. Circular
and samp'e stocking free. Address Binkley Knitm.
J«_

FOUND!
place

*0 buy Boots and Shoes where you can
cat the worth ot your MuNEY, and always be
ot fitting that

TIIE

IMIiicnlt Foot.
M. G. PATjMER,
139 Middle Ntreet*

oc29eo'I2w

CJ Ij O T H I n g
tt* WILLIAM

Repaired

BROWN, lormerly at 1 Federal,
located at bis new store No64 Fedalew doors below Lime
street, will attend
business oi Cleansing and Bepairin
ot ail kinds with bis usual
promptness.
Clothing for rale at tair prices.

street, is

CARGO

p0|ft.Kiv.I!8u.a

we

stock ot

Closing

W~second-hand

SMALL & KNIUIIT, No. 18 Market Square.

Cottons !
ALSO,

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTT KICK, cor. Temple A Middle eta.

Patterns, Models,

Provisions and Groceries.

Cloakings,

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Woolens,

For Men’s and

Boy’s

announce to her friends and patrons
▼
that she has returned to the city for a short
period ot time, having changed tr--m her former
resiuence to No 41 Paris st, where she caD be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
iSc. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

Picture Frames.

Silks,

WH, It. HUDSON, Temple 8‘reet,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub
scriher has beeu duly apnointed and taken upon
himself the trust, of Administrator ot the estate ot
CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Ballwin
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
boudsasthe taw directs
All |»«rs »ns having demands> upon the estare ot said decease I, are required

to exhibit the same; and all persons i deb»ed to
gani estate are called upon to maL e payment to
SEBA S. BRoVV’N, A I m’r.
Baldwin, Oct. I9ih, 18'fl.w3wli»

Congress.

A. S. DAVIS & Cl)., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. DAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

variety,

R. E.

Sale

COOPER iSt CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.

JAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
CO., 41 Union St. t Water ratings.

C. PEARCE &

ALSO,

Plasterer, Stueeo Worker, «Se.
OBOCKEB, No. 21 Union street.

JOHN \V.

Gloves,

Restaurant for Entiles anil Gents.
I. W. DE1GRTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

Han dkerchiefs,

Fancy Goods,
Dress

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,
Block,

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Uni>n Street, up stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.

CONGRESS ST.

J. C.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
Is

trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot
JOSEPH JAMES, iate of Brunswick,

LEIGHTON,

87 Federal Street.
LlTTLEFl ELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29
Markeitq under Lancaster ball.

O. B.

Teas,

Cumberlandfdeceased,

in the County ot
and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required tc
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r ot Fieeport.
41-3t

NEW

DEEMING A Co. 48 India * led* mum
WM. L. WILsON A CD., No s» Federal street.

Tobacco ami

GOODS

M, & A. P. DARLINGS,
JVo. 165

New York.

12, 1869.

Middle St.

Rich Satins and Frinks in all colors, new Btyles
of Ornaments and
Burtons, Tassels. Cords auil
Trimmings. A„u Fancy

Annual Meeiingr.
The Annual Meeting ol the Royal Kiwtt Paper Co.,
will be belli on Tuesday, Nor. 9, at
?f.
for the
ai No. IK! Coin in* rclal St. Poitland, Me.,

Portland,

cnnsignments.

Nov.

1st,

novltd

Board.

CO.

GENTLEMAN and WIFE or two single prntA
J\ can have good board and pleasant room wi h a
small private iainily ha?iug no children, by applying
at No. 356 Congress St
oc3Q-lw*
I
,»

JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer I\ & O. K. B.

A

«

ijfai-s.

HOW, No. 140, Exchange etreet.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.SH.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Union sts.
EDWARD C. SVVEl'T, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO.97, Federal si.cet.
J,

The Abbott

Family School,

At Little
FARMINGTON,

Blue,
[-

r

b^hern^

1869.

Co flees, s pices, Ac.

•>.

AT

in

Congresi.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress Bt.

SABGENT

the Cargo,

near

Schools.

B. F.

re-open the 8th of October

MAINE,

under the most
tavorabic auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who bis
been entirely disconnected with the school tor uie
paulour years, will uow be lot maiely connected
Wiihali It, eial Interest,, and the new Prin. Inal
will be guided be Mr Abhoit’s
judgment, gained b,
an expcience oi s-eeulern
years es Piimipil and
Proprietor of ibis School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
At.DEN J. BLEfllEN.
Sep20 t>90AW2m*

WILL

like

a

stage

produc-

unmarried,

a

«_

1_I

1__1_

_1

......

in trout of tbe palaceof lashion aliea'y indicate', and as she paused she sobbed and wept,
as who similarly sitoated would not?
Wh ip weeping and sobning a ady emerging from the store, happened to see her tearstained face and he ir her sons, and, perhaps,
some old memory was awakened, and though
her c image was in waiting, she turned as de
and encaged the wanderer id conversation.
Question followed question, the answers
were frank and candid, and in a few minutes
tbe gaily-attired and fashionable woman recognized in the weeping girl the youngest of
her parents’ once happy household, and. notwithstanding the wouoering gaze ot the spectators w o had gathered around them, she
clasoed her in a long, fond embrace, aDd freely miDgled her tears with those of her sister.
The denoument may be easily imagined.
The carriage was called, and the two sisters
entered, and, again clasping each other in sisterl> aff 'etior, were driven away to a home
ami comfort and|affluenee.
Tbe meeting was as singular as happy, and,
so long as she wills it, a home and lite ot joy
and conlentuunt is open to the one who had
suffered so long and endured such trials.

Executive Talent.—It is said that Commodore Vanderbilt likes to tell the story how
lie came to make his first start iu life. At
sixteen he was promised a sail boat by bis
mother latge enough to carry passengers from
Staten Island to New Yoik if he would thoroughly plow, by a certain time, an eight-acre
lot. This he accomplished by getting several
comrades to work for bim. His mother kept
her promise, and young Vanderbil' began the
business of carrying passengers and freight between Staten island and New York, in tbia
little story can be seen tbe secret of the success of the great millionaire, and of nearly all
those who accumulate great wea'tb, or are
successful in life. It is to get people to work
for you. Those who are born with, or early
in lire acquire this faculty, are pretty certain
to get rich. Has he executive talent? or does
he know how to make people work for him ?
is often asked, and when answered of a man
in the affirmative, you may say ot him that ka
will get on in the world. Men cannot get
rich by working for others, and it should be
the main effort of every man to strike out for
himself. This faculty ot using tbe la'ur of
others is much stronger in some nations and
The > nglish races have the faculty in a rare
and it is lor this reason that one sees
so many rich among them and the great mass
poor, lor men who work for others, unless endowed with greal economy, cannot accumulate money. Method, system, order aDd skill
in organizing labor are the foundation of the
wealth of England. Tho Celtic race that they
have drawr to themselves possess more genius. but ate immensely interior to them iu
method and executive talent. A close study
ol Commodore Vanderbilt’s career will show
manv passages like this, and when applied to
the development of the resourses ol a countiy aud to the organization of labor, thev result m incalculable benefit to mankind.—Nta
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York Mail.

Gossip and Glenninsrs.
How came the sandwiches there? Because
Ham and his descendants were bred (bread)
and mustered there.
the children of Israel
have suffered from hunger while in the
wilderness? Because of the sand which Is

—Cos.—Why should

never

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,
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REMEMBER,

NOTICE

GEO. R, DAVIS, & OO., No. 1 MnrtoD Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 Eiehange Street.

Plater.
}

By These goods are all in good order, and will to
offered at sach prices as to ensure a ready sale.

5 Dee ri ng

P. O.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Trimmings,

oct28d2w

new

Real Estate Audits.

Embroideries,

ol auy otb
cboi e oi otllce sand the transaction
business that may come

oct!2 td

near

Plio t ogrii pliers.

Shawls, and

Aug 19-dtl

on <

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB BBINTLNG
executed at this office.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 232 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256Congress Street,corof Temp’e.

Paper niul Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Wear !

U

Clairvoyant,

Oct.

Legs

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor.Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Cassimeres,

MISS .IONEN,

York,

Artificial

7,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

C. C.

Hosiery,

Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do11-Heads, China babies, and it being a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. Y. prices.
*IIE8»I1K£HD & COMPANY,
No. 55 Middle *t, cor. Chinch and Middle.
Oct 20-d4w

in New

House.
CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97. Exchange Street.

Tricots,

Work Boxes, Necklaces. FigBrushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
...,l u_ t,:.
rn....

or

Oyster
Id. FREEMAN A

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.

Cloths,

trade
announcing
have recently imported a

ware, paints^ drt goods, and
OB' 'CEBiEs received and Bold
Hard
loininistlon.
Liberal
&

Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers.

Brown
*

to the

foa*

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Ked’l Sts.

Plu in Iters.

Corner North and Congress Sts.

ALLueatl

Bleached and

Manufacturers of Trunks, Vnlises
and Carpet Bags.

Dress Goods

To Itailroad Contractors,

HEARN & CO.,

HEARN

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex hinge Street.

Blankets,

Consisting ot Vases,

Salt

Articles.

Hat Manufacturers.

-AND-

German Fancy Goods l

Blind

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

CHAS. GOULD, Practicil H itter, No. 10 Oik St.
B. O. FULLER, No. 388J Congress Street.

Quilts,

In endless

Portland, Me.,

It
21-dlw
Oct*o,

Towelings,

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

iu

eor.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
opposite old City Hall.

C. TF. BELKNAF.

OC20-2w

JOHNSON,

Hair Goods and Toilet

Toivels,

I

h.\C!INEER’8 OFFICE,

A

O

Groceries.
I. T.

Fancy Doeskins

OU Fee by the papers that Prfsident Grant
!
has appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary ot
War
Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
your *icam Kefin«-d Tripe, tor i» is not C. W.
Belknap that is an. ointed, not much; h will slid
supply you with tbj genuine ariicle as usual.
Orders log touted tripe by mail or left at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with
prompt attention.

Oct22-2aw4w

on

as

Black and

Goal, brig

Upholstering.

HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD. JR., No. 93 Federal Si reet.
W. P.

Table Linens,

& ©avis,

Hatiie E. Wbee er, suitable
foi tUrnace-, ranges, rooking pm poses. *£e, &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Woo l, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
\VM. r». WALKER,
octlldtf
No. 242 Commercial Street.
of

By

advances made

Fuminire and

Beavers,

Coal and W«od

TAELlVERABLf at Curacoa
U lots to suit purchasers.

now

Such

Broad

WOULD
*

sure

line of

House-Keeping Goods,

PORTLAND.

The

/..ixru

full

a

Qtriniro Whin.,

firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘’Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30. 1869.
auSltf

rrrvn

Oct. 28th,

Thursday Morning,

161 Commercial St.,
OC112-3W

TARBOX, cor Exchange & Federal six.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Str et.
B .1 LEAVITT, 39 Marketxt J Crockett,Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poet Office.
LOW ILL* HOYT, No U, Preble Alre-t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 61, Exchange St.
ADAMS &

BRENNAN &

Agent for maiiie.

Office of Messrs. Ryan

ures,

Also, Old Sets re-painted and made to look as

builders. Koraale by_
American Gian Window Pulley
No 66 Congress st, Boston.
tep26d6iuos

and

Furniture and U ouse Furnishing

commence

This Stock is very large, comprising

salt

Hi^RUHAK,

pleasure
WEfine
generally that

No. 69 Federal street.

Dissolution

This

vent scurvy and other diseases pioduc<d by the constant use ot salt me it.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length of time.
The Navy Department have had this meat under
trial and examination, and a few days sine* a highly satistactorv report was made to the Secretary ot
the Navv, pronouncing it,superior to co ked tanned
me*t and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite ad persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call end examine the ariicle, and apply any test they think proper, and determine Lr themselves its value.
Tnis Beet ran he had ot the undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neatly, 2ff an l 22 Brorn*' st B.nig r;als»ol Cow“n A Johns-n. 12 Exchange st.,
andoi M. Avery, Water Sr., Ellsworth.

fake

Sets S

as new.

or

THOMAS P. BEALS, No.S7 Federal Street.
WALTER CtiKEV A CO., Arcsde No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON A CO., No. 138 Fore st. (np stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152* 154, Exchange St.

Goods.
Sale to

Tt is entirely tree from bone, nnd being packed in square boxrs, it can be more conveniently and
economna lv stowed.

simplest,

most durable,
liand very much tbe cheapest
ajwlndow pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and

Cleansed

!

2d.

very

good

keep in any

1T1LL, corner Cumberland and Myrile Sts.
CHAS. H. M \ KK. «'o»»ress. corner nt North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 1«S Congress Street.
H. E.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Cash !

For

FANCY CSOOIVS

Manufacturer ot, and dealer in

Dentists.
DUS. EVANS A STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 saddle Street.
DR. )V. K. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

OUTf

Very Low Prices

At

Portland.)

in

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

CLOSED

use

ON

The

Confectionery.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Will be

tne march.

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest and bes<.
It is tree
substitute lor fresh mea in the market
from bone, p »cked in cans of a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases of an ut 90 Its. each.
F<t sea voyages,^it is superior io cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ol fresh moat.
When prepared aad cooked
according to the d rectirns on the can, it will make
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, equal to tiesli beet—fried or
boi’ed, the best substitute tor frexh meat known
This article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s

fit.

BEAL.S,

Chamfoep

on

STABLER’^
DEEE,

-AT-

tho25th Inst, on Spruce St., or on Brackett
Sr, near opruce St, a Portmounaie containing an
amounto' money.
Any peiaon nnibng the fame
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Bo 26
st.
Spruce
(Jet 27-Uitl*

'i

Deering Block,

LEACH & PARKER,

Tie War Office.

PURSUANT

t

GOODS!

Lotv Priced

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license from the Judge of Probate lor Cumberland County. 1 shall sellar publie auction (unless previously uispsoeu 01 at private
salt ), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 18GW, at
11 o'clock A M., tbe homestead tarui of Ebeuezer
Hutchinson, late ot Cape lizabetb, deceased Said
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 t-2
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Allan ic Hou.-c, and Cuusists ot thirty acres ot
land, aboat one-halt uuder good cultivation, and
the oihei half«omprising a desirable wood lot. On
said firm is a tw -story bouse nearly n» w, a good
barn, and sh. d conmcting tbe buildings. Terms
liberal. Jb'or further imorin ttion enquire of
WlLLIAvi B HIGGINS,
Guardian of rniuor children.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. ll, l86y.
oct 11-lawTh dfewtilbale.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Fresh Meat at all Times

Put up without

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

mavl3-d6mo

in

Goods.

Clothing and Furnishing

L.

tcl4d&w2m

st, Boston Mass.

CANNED

WESTERN

GREAT

the new county road from the lactory in Gray to Pownal, containing

_

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Ey
Boles, <1 o* s Embroidery, makes the “Overand-nver” mtcb lor sheets, &c, and do«s Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu-kiog, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
without huttou-ho'e) which does evert thing any
other machine an do. Price, with cover, $t0
Machines sold on pirtial nayment*. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 middle nf«, up »tair»,
S. R MaKSTON, Gen Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agpn»s Wanted in every town. Apply at 283

see

Address

on

FEE EM AN A

Recently occupied l»y

Vestings.

Pledge look in at his window.
lor yourselves.

Harreeseke,

Farm tor Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester,
the fertile valley ot Royals River

Flour anil Groceries.
RICKER, SO Portland St, cor. Urcen.

Com.

more

Landing.

DuLLEY, No. 17 Union Streoi.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

-'or-

Store No. 5

Washington

Fashionable Plaids,

premises.

best Farms in town, containing
a'-out fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot bay
Good chance for soa
last year.
dressing as me river is navigable to tne larru. Build'l
first
rate.
wo
ings
story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story bouse, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and other buildings,
'l his place is only3-4ibs ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire of D*N I Eu CURTIS, on the premises
orni W. H.JKKR1S, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hall.
jeT-TT&Sdfc W2t tlamti

Builders.

Carpenters atnl
J. M.

Bankrupt Stcok
DRY

W. C. BECKETT,

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
(we

BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
SON. 138 Exchange St. icornss.)

W. STOCKWELL A C0„ 28 A >63 Daulorth st.

IN

All

MA

M. N.

J.

IIAS ARRIVED.

holders.

nice two story Dwelling House, a lew
mile* out of tbe city.
Apply to
HARIDEb BELL,
Boot aud Shoe Dealer,
aulSdtt
353 OougimiRf.

Cabinet Maker*.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

THE LARGE

“Over-Seaming”

SEASON

ISSUES

Let.

JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

o. HAWRES * CO.. 292 Cong. st. ( Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. 31. S3I1TH, Cor. 3Iiddle and Temple Streets.

And Plain Goods l

GKO It. S»AVI4 & Crt„
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Manufacturer*.
Brush
WHITE A SON, No. 9 -Market Square.

S. S. Itli'H &

man strug

lo3 Middle Street.

OVERCRATSl

in

C1HEAP!

Roane! and Hat Rleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress street.

FOR

pricts lrom$l,700

! A new two story House on Elm St..
/ nine rooms, newly papered, eas, water, splendid
callar Lot about 35x70, tor $2,900. Teima $5oO cash,
balance $400 annually. Title perte *t.

Uook-Utmlcrsi.
SMALL & SHACKFoKI), No. C2 Exchange Sueet.

By JOHN B. GOUGH.

Oot 28-41 In

Button-Hole and

Parsoual Eecollectiocu

complete history

A

'stationers.

HOYT. Koatl A BREED,9'Middle Street.

C. H.HLXKE. Manuracturer of Cnffi-t and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.

POR TI1E

have

BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

SHAWLS !
We

BOUCHER AGO, No. 358 Congress Street.

TH do.

AND

there occur-

plaything
The meeting

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturer*.

Hingham, Mas?.

oc21w3t

yesterday

and lor some years
tor the freaks of fortune.
took place on the pavement,
inliontofthe well-known dry goods establishment, uud was witnessed bv a number of
passers by, who, seeing the lady in silks, satins and furs, in communion with one whose
bonnet was old and tatteied, whose shawl was
faded, whose dress was travel soiled, and
whose shoes illy protected her tir«d leei from
the snow that lay beneath them, paused to
observe the (to them) strange spectacle. The
lacts, as hastily gleaned from the porter and an
intimate frienu of the lamilv, are as follows:
Years ago, the wile ol whom we speak, lived with her parents in the State ol New York,
where she was courted and won, but in opposition to the will of her parents, by the man
who is now her husband. For a time the marriage was delayed, in the hope that tlie relatives would finally give their consent, but tbe
hope was vain. An elopement was planned
and successfully carried out, and Irom that
day forward no tidings of her parents, brothers or sisters, were ever bad by toe elopiug
daughter. The couple came west, and byjudicious and careiul management, industry and
economy, a nice competence war accuinuiated, and a few years ago this city was selected
as their future and permanent home.
After the elopement came the war, and the
two brothers, responding to their country’s
call, went forth, to return to their homes no
more.
They lell in the battle of Pittsburg
Sickness came 10 tne lather, mother and only child—a d .ughter—and wTih sickness and disease, other misforiunes that eat
up the substance and estate of tae parents,
and, witli a hope to recover, in some mea-ure,
their lost competence, they joined a colony
tlia' was organizing for setth ment on seme
of the tributaries of the Republican river in
Kansas.
The fata of that colony is well known to
those who are lamiliar with numerous Indian
massacres on the Western borders within the
last two years. The aged lather and mother
were among those who were murdered, and
the daughter was left without home or shelter, or tiie knowledge ol the existence of a relation we3t ol her place of birth, SDd to ber
friends there she determined to appeal lor a
home. Letter after letter was wiitten but no
reply ever came to greet her expectant yearning, and, alter some months of wailing, she
deteimined to attempt the journey and make
her way back to the place where she was
born.
With this intention she gathered 'together
her scanty wardrobe, and in company with a
returning family, started on her long journey.
Their means were scanty, and, by the time
they reached the State line at Kansas city,
they were left penniless. The lamily with
whom she was travelling cone uded to stop
there, but the young giri decided to prosecute
her journey to a termination. Out ot money
and destitute, she frankly made known ber
condition and the circumstauces attend ng her
checkered life to Col. Sam Lowe, of the State
Line House, and that gentleman, with hia
well known chivalry and libeial heartedness, provided her with part ol the funds to
debay ber passage to St. Louis, and saw that
tjie lack ot the balance should not prevent her
reaching this city.
Od Saturday afternoon last, she took the
evening express, and on Monday morning found herself here, without a sing's
dollar, end no clothes bat those she wore.
Monday she spem in seekingemplo)ment, but
her garb was a poor recommendation, and
she was turned hum every door at which she
applied lor the means of earning a subsistence.
Where she rested on Momiay night is not
known to us, but yesterday morning she wandered out in the stoim and snow with, as may
be supposed, a heavy heart, and a co'd and
suffering body as well.
man; the other

Roots a ail Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

D.

tlie storm of

tion than living reality—the meeting oi two
sisters alter long years of separation—one of
them lor a few years past a resident ol one of
our most fashionable thoroughfares, and the
wile of a successful and respectable business
past

Boots Shoes, an’I Slubbers.

WALTER

During

red, in this city, one of those episodes in human life, the circumstances and
particulars of
which make itseern

Street.

IN, 22 Anderson Street.

MASTEUT*

Rooksellers anti

Wanted.

MAN ard WIFE can he accomodated with two
n.;c« roomsa-U hoard at 119 Cumberland st
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
oc'Git

cor.

Congress

st.

■T|*\
fj* T, V/V/ W

23c to $1.50 per yard.

Proui

PIERCE,
88 Exchange

oc20dtt

A

asso> tment of other makes ot

JOHN 3

J. W.

double-warp

327

CHAPIN * EATON.M Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ever U II. Hay’s.

A

a

iqniini »f Two l.on* *fpt>»l(4
ler.-A Cordial Creeling »o the Woo_

Rakers.

to hire
house in the western part ot
small family
WANTED
the citv, lor
LEWIS

B»n AiVl'lt) IPISODB.

[t'rum the St. Louis Hepnblican, Oct. 20.)

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

SMALL rent ol five ^r six rooms-centrallv located, by a fan IIv without children Good reftf
erence given.
Address “W.” Press Office.

BLACK ALPAC CAS,

PURSUANT

THE

ot

ca e

§t.,

HOLMES, No.

Nov^ttb-r 2, 1869.

derer.

Agricultural Implements * Neetls.
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 1W Exchange St.

Oct 26d3l*

House Wanted.

153 Middle

Also

The Winter Session wii* beg;n Deg. 1,1S69.
Send
for Circulars. Apply car'y.
oe2lood3w

Call and examine heiore buying.
GEO R. DAVlS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

$70,000.

Press Office.

Tuesday Morning,

AT vELL A CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agencies for Hewing Machines.

experience in
aiul driver in private famines.
a..

among

Auctioneer.

some

A.

are

Advertising Agency.

Wanted.

who has had

following

the most reliable establishments in the City.

C. W.

WANTED.

Me.

Gorham,

Rev. GEO. A.

1

Has fully supplied himself with the materials for
the necessary appendage. Also goods tor

auu23ltf

aie

We also have some ycry choice OR A HAM FLOUR
made at me celebiated “Roger Williams” mills ot
Providence, trout Puntc White Wheat, in tarred
and half barrels.
O’DRIO.V, PIfiBCfi Sl CO.
Portland, Aug. 16,1809. dtt

Monday,

AT

AtlKKI(Aliir.LA«MriN.
Ut>W PUIjt.lt If si.

LouisTilourT
mine

Mr.

JOSEPH FOULKE'S SONS.

KAM1HI Middle Street.

just re'civeil

Clapp's Block.

a

| A AAA WE can find investment
i_ V/
KJ V/for this sum on first mortfirst-class
gage,
property in the city of Portland.
Property guaranteed to he double in value oi th
amount loaned, and title made perfect.
Parties
desiousd making investments are requested to
in
our
address.
or
letter
to
Reterapply
pers-m
by
encesexchanged.
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
oc27eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

tsfir

A.

A

O t 4

Flannels of all Kinds.
price*

/

Boys

For

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn
Lot g Dan-l, Portland H*n>or, t»r the w»n*er
terra.
Arplication may be made to either o* the
undersigned, *• Committee on 1-lainl Schools,” uutll Saturday. November 12'h, 18G9.
Teim to com-

PO ttTLAN D,

list of Port-

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

Teacher Wanted.

AT-

No. 2 Spruce Street,

(JJ)

Suitable for the Winter Trade !

usual low
ocl>5 2w

apothecary*

School

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boarders can he accomodated,
also. a lew table boarders at 241 Congress btieet.
oc29-lw*

mence

Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
His long service with
in this c;ty) as an
E. Dana, »Jr.. and C. W. Gilkey «Jfc Co., in charge o«
the prescription department, is his best reference to
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

We invite the attention of both City and

aun^m^adrance.

daily press.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Country readers to the

A

PRESS

DAILY

THE

GENERAL AGENT for an old establis^d Life
Insuiance Company
Apply to JOHN M. FALK, at the Falmouth Honovldlw*
tel.

that

Corner ot Brackett and Gray Sts..

Family

Cutting

noons,

No. 9

drug and Apothecary store,

a

the

Or O ODS !

1ST E W

sS^S01

Bakery far Hale.

New

House and Lot lor Sale.

-AND

DANIKIi

I, Poiilnnil.

Bmiv \v. ntiivtiiiB a-

Huvine

cc27eodlw

l'«e A|iplfb«>» Patrol

SAVE YOUU El EE!

Perpetual

small

a

7.18G9.

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any amp in one minul«-, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable ode is, pi otiuces a mneb better light, and
saves 25 per cent, ct oil and
cliiit>ne}8. Agents
warned in every city and town iu the stale.
ES^The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Sara olet- s-nt on receipt of 25 cts.
For lourther
particulars address

I jiving

ill be let to

consent dissolved.
W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

(July 1, 1868.)

Also

CONVENIENT up s'airs rent on
street, wiih wafer m the kitchen,
family for $105 per year.
GEO U. DAVIS, & Co
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokets.

A

1$ .LtTe-JPreble

w

lu-

GKlVEilAL FIBE I'Ol-It IK* ISSUED

Mr

SALE for investment.
A large 2 1-2 story
House on Brackett street. 22 rooms,
arranges for five families
Property will net 25 per
cent, on amount invested. Properly cost, in
18».6,
$3,100, and has been put in thorough repair at an
expense of $700 additional. Owner wishes to make
a change and will sell lor $3,000 < n easv terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
oc27eodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

JvOUD iuble

General

GARDINER,
THE
Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite

a

Cumberland Street
l!
half story house No. til Cum-

$5501»

beiland Street, containing ten rooms, gas hard
and soil water.
House b«attd by a new furnace
Which cost <150,00. Good cellar, hr ck cistern 35
hogslieais capacity. Lot contains about. 4000 square
Lei, a fine chance tor a small garden. Gas iixtuies,
furnace &c.. go with this
propelty—This property
costover <G0w0—Teims of payment easy—apply to
GK ». It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real t state and Mortgage Brokers.
oc27-2w or toOltJEN HOOPER, 130 Exchange St.

Co.9

Foot of Union

Risks, Current Rates,

Hulls, Cargoes

on

cf*

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Anri,, Jane 30, 1869, 8806,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fire

EW two and

Hair

Valuation tounniS'icneiV Notice.

T. HULL.

Farm aud Store for Sale.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

$500,000

Cash Capital,

on

for

Stand ot

Gilman

Will continue

Ins.

It. L

Providence,

Geo.

Messrs.

Karrasansctt
Fire and Marine

JOHN

For Sale iir Brunswick. Ale.}

No.

issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

RATH’Ij F.

Til

oc23-2aw4w

BOOTHBY

insertioe tor partial sets, beauti#,>l
“l
teeth which are superior in
rn'VW^]
I j T ▼ many respects to thos-e usuaLv inserted. For further information call at

$1,000,000.

Fire

~k

KIMBALL
Q, ir

OP BOSTON.

pc

TEETH.

Are

Insurance.

Manufacturers

Total

offers for sale on favorable terms,
western part of the
situat'd
on
city,
Pme, Vaughan, Nea' Thomas and
Carroll Bis, belonging to th estate oi the late Boo-

apr22dtf

Fire

THE

E subscriber

166 Pore Street, Portland,
JOUN w. .UIIAGER & VON, Agent*.

U.EKS,

g

Wanted.

ed to Intnisl) designs and execute all kinds ol work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook
J. T. EM* BY,
Yard on the Dump, toot ol Wiimot st
ia14
Portland.
eodly

At

Illvaluatde building lotBin iho

Office

8&ESIDAK * 0S1FFITH8.

*

undersigned having had twenty-five years*
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master ot his business, and Is prepar-

Family

!L©1§.

(JpO*V/VJv_/

(January 1, 1869.)

tal

15.

Ufaiildf

oc27dlw

DENTIST,

I? LASTE

GEO. R. DAVfS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oct27-eodlw

oc27-lw

ALBANY UITV
ALBANY.

Policies

Trunk Work Shops.

Ay*

John W. nrunger & Son, Afreuts,
Office 16C Fore Street, Portland.

Office tVner Br< wn and Oi-g»ess Street*,

ini’

SQ

For terms

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Coal
about Ube Uh If the usual price.

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

and

Capital

b? Pet

Hon. Jacob McLclian,
Wo.Mbuiv Davis,

DTCSIGWTlNrO

HBV. DAUBI. F.

marble mantle m pallor, being very convenient tor
parties doing business in the vicinity cf the Grand

NEW

A

PORTLAND.

ot pwment. Ap-lyto
HENRY MERRILL,
No 391 Congress st.

\ i \ WILL buy a 2 1-2 story house on
l)’v/V/ V /Sr. Lawrence street, 13 rooms, arranged tor two families, gas, hard ami soft water,

BY

Civil and

n

oct27d2w*

AN

the United Mate**,

uud

Montreal Ocean

Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

CHAS.

purchasers.

A House

Special contracts w ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

LAW

Feet,

Square

Commands superb view of the Bay and Inland.—
High st elevation in ihecity and in every way one
of the most desirable localities for private dwellings.
Will be so d m lois of 30 to 50 feet front, to suit

Express Comp’y,

MTIITII,

PAINTER.

beck &

Tieas’r,

General Express Forwarders

C, J. SCHUUACHER,

FIIESC©

FKAISlIS BROWN,

AT

19, Old Slate BBoune,
BOSTON, MASS.

Room

SeptJ’oS'ilyr

the line ol ibe Eastern

on

Express PuMcsger Trains Throughout.

HII)K

ffiCftlt*

Works

Railroad. Salem. Mass.

American

BIDDEFOBD MK.,

on

emand

line of the

C3T*A11

[Representing

00,000

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

of

property

ing some

for it tliei>ast season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White loul is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
<

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

in

Bowdoin Street,
extending lr- m the Western Promenade to
within 131 feet ot Vaughan Street, opposite the residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., con pris-

licad of Union.

PUKE WHITE LEAD

St,,

*HE very desirable

W ANTED

AND

respecttu'lv invites attention to his iresli and
carefully selected ?t.ock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &e.

FOB SALE.

Favorable term

*aiem Lead Company.
Company roi(KOI>K AM> URIND

cor, 0rcs<

Valuable Real Estate

2

GLOVES. &c.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. 152 Middle Ft.,

Ecffi-r tile Mock of two new houses Nos 23
and 25 Smith Street, for sale for $1,000 less
than co-t, and will guarautee the title perfect.—
Each house o ntains welve finished rooms, arranged
lor iwo i imihes, With gas and wat*r un stairs and
down. Good cellars to each house. This property
wdl leturn the owner $650 rent p r
We
year clear.
will sell this property'or $500 down on e ich house,
1 he balance to be
paid in any sum from $100 upwards per year, with interest a 6 per cent., thus euab iug any industrious mechanic to pure base a home
oi h s own for $500, as the ren> from the spare tenements will more than meet th« annual payments,
beside paying the taxes and insurance. No parties
will bu admitted to examine these houses without a
written permit from
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
October 30, 1869. d 1 w

Terms $8.00 p^

MISCELLANEOUS.

CUTTING

STONE

V
\*'*

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

New

In Rooms formerly occupied I,y B. F SMITH, tha
o«d an l well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

Cheap!

Ami

or

BUSISLSS CARDS

HISCULLAM ROUS.

A Double House for Sale

REMOVAL
,

rwt'AIV'..

HJKAI

REMOVALS.

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars
'1 lie

Press

Q

■
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TUESDAY

_PORTLAND,

day (Sundays excepted) by

Portland
At

Daily

Portland

The

Tol. 8L

L-

there.

—“My son,” said a man of doubtful morals,
ot a young urputting his hand on tbo head
baa got hold of you."
chin,’I believe Satan
the reply.
•‘I believe so, too,” was
—A lady was recommending to a gentlefor the gont. “I know many
man a medicine
who praise it to the skies,” said she. “No
doubt, madam,” he replied, “for it has sent
many to the skies to praise it.”
—A gentleman was seated with other persons in a room where a
country girl sat bolt
upright, ami utterly silent. Silence, indeed,
fell upon the entire party, and the gentleman
In said, in wbat he supposed to
be an almost iuauJible tone ot voice; ''Awful
pause.” ”1 guess, Mi*ter,'’ exclaimed the indignant couutry lass, jiuipiug up, “you’d have
awtul paws, too, if you had to do the scrubbing
that I does.”
—A yonng ladv while going to her wedding

drst alluded

in Rondout on Sunday, was thrown from the
carriage and broke her leg. It was proposed to
take her to a physician and have the limb -et,
but she refused, saying she was going to be
married first. And as usual, she had her way.
Being provided with hanr, bread and mustard, how did they get their butter? When
Lot and his family left Sodom, Lot's wife
and all
turned back and was changed into salt,
leit there but her.
were
A Mr. llotaiing and Miss Chamberlain
in the
at Port Plain, on Monday last,
of the br de’s
same room where the corpse
The remains of the parent
father was

married

lying.

taken to Scotia for Interment, aud the
newly married couple made their bridal lour to
the grave ot a fond parent.
ware

THE

Tuesday Morning,
Gold closed
128 1 4 a 128 3 8.

•

PRESS.
in

Novrmber

2, I860.

political
incident to the coming election, but the ebullition is chiefly on the
surface, while the deep
sub-stratum of intelligent, educated public
sentiment is as tranquil as the depths of
ocean; and Massachusetts will to-day give no

The election of Hon. Lot 51. Morrill to till
thp vacancy in the T. S. Senate occasioned by

uncertain sound at the baliot-box, nor will
she falter in the faith so grandly maintained
by her honored representatives on the floor of

the death ol Senator Fessenden, will meet
with tiie approbation of the Republican party
of the State and command the
of

all
respect
parties, as an appointment eminently fit to be
nude. Indeed, so tar as the
Republican party is concerned, we think they were in a mood
to be satisfied with
any appointment the Gov-

might make,

since

Congress.

ingenious and persistent attempts
have been made, du-ing llic campaign, by the
eifete and superannuated conglomeration of
The most

soreheads called

the list of those

and delude tl c

prominently

mentioned in connection with
the place was made up of alt good men and

true,
tion,

Shame and contempt upon

a

party which

depraved passions of poor fallen human nature. We may honestly differ
in our opinions of the best method of suppressing intemperance and encouraging sobriety, but ho lias yet to learn the first principles of manly virtue and decency who knowingly holds the intoxicating cup to his brother's Jips, or encourage, a vice which lias cursed mankind for centuries, and is now ruining
the best young men iu the country. Only
last Tbuisday the remains of one to whom we
w-ere aeeiislonipd to listen with
delight, and
panders

enter the field and en-

people to canvass the merits of the several applicants and indicate with certainty upon
whom they desired the honor to fail.
When it became apparent that the matter
be simplified by the (orbearance of the

to the

whose noble words in liehnlf nf

was to

1 pin npi-tinpo

have

saved thousands from a drunkard's
grave, were carried to their final resting
place, the victim, at last, of a demon against

urge an appointment, it

the Governor

in the

“cup."

election to fill the balance of the term, but
rather to await the expiration of 5Ir. Fessenden’s term, which course would enable the

thought that

the prestrictly lo-

arc

ol men who have a weakness lor llie

ears

apparent that they did not propose to compete either for the appointment or for the

was

distract

hum, rum, rum lias been shouted

deavor by securing £he appointment to anticipate matters for the future,but it soon became

mends ot m's class to

to-day

cal.

ability there could be no quesand against whose appointment it would
have been hard to raise a valid objection.
It was thought at first that several gentlemen supposed to be candidates for the lull
at once

“Democracy,-’
Republicans, under

to

text that the issues ol

of whose

term, would

Bo ton,

POLITICAL.
It may appear to outsiders
that we are in
the midst of eons’derable
excitement

The App*f u*iMen*“

ernor

an

*

Boston, November 2, 1869.

York last night at

New

•cticr f

might compli-

ment someciiizcn notsupposed to be ambitious
of turther political distinction, wlreh

which he had lorrg arrd manfully struggled.
Tire Democratic party of Massachusetts is tire
champion of rum. They have no desire to
have any law enacted to reyulutc or restrict

supposi-

tion natura'ly enough calhd attorn ion to such
gentlemen as Hon. Wm. Willis and Hon. John
B. Brown, of this city, and Hon. Marshall
the sale ot intoxicating liquor. They simply
Crim and President Harris, of Brunswick,
desire free rum; and are, therefore, incompeeither of whom would have
faithfully ami ably tent to have
anything whatever to do with
re iresented the people and been
acceptable to the settlement of this question.
the Republicans of the State. But, in some
There is no doubt that this is otre of the
mysteriom way it sometime since came to be live i-sues of tire times arrd
legislators must so
understood that the choice lay between our
view it and “govern themselves accordingly.”
distinguished fellow citizen Gen. Sbepley and It is to be
regretted that the last legislation of
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, of Augusta. The acthis Stare did not make a sensible law, or at
k lowiedged ability of Gen. Sbepley, taken in
least one which would have met the views of
connection with the tact that he was an early
the majority of the intelligent and respectable
and devoted friend of the Governor's, inclined
part o< the population. Owing, however, to
miny to the belief that he was to be the forthe injudicious and ill-timed advice of the
tunate man, and we presume this would have
“State Alliance,” the counsels of the Repubbeen the case, but for the intense feeling in
lican party w’ere divided, and alter six
favor of Mr. Morrli, caused by the tact that be
months deliberation the old Pr ohibitory law,
Wi defeated last winter, which
feeling mani. with slight
changes, was passed rather than
fe ted itself in innumerable appeals in his bewithout cuacting any substitute for
half from all partsof the State, and uiustbave adjourn
the mrserable sham of a law passed by the
had a decisive influence upon the mind of the
legislature ot 1808. It seems to me that the
Governor.
of all lovers ot temperance is plain and
Of ilr. Morrill’s fitness for the position there duty
uumistakeable. Let us make the best law we
can he but one opinion, and that there
in
is,
can get, but let us not neglect the work of edvie w of the pas' ,a certain
degree ol felicity in the
ucating public sentiment up to the standard
appointment is unquestionable. We presume
ot sound morality.
The old Washingtonian
there will be no opposition in the Republican
ot doing things should be inaugurated.
style
ranks to h is election to (ill the balance of the
The present generation in this State is coming up without hearing half enough said on
this subject, and there will be more
tipplers
in ten years from now than at present, if the

term, and we shall, therefore, bn spared the
excitement of a Senatorial contest until at
least the winter of 1871.
Political

work of relorm is not

Nolen.

fashioned, sensible,
be

ance as

Ua

--Ul-_,1

State

aV

1_

Temperance Alli-

well as the insidious flatteries of rum-

Rev. Dr. Putnam is
nominated in Ward Thirteen of this city, as a
candidate for llie House, and will undoubtedly be elected. He is one of the greatest pulpit orators in this Stale, lie is always logical
in argument, simple and direct in
style and
never

to make a

jails

deep impression upon
acquisition

He will be a valuable

bis hearers.

to the next legislature.
Other distinguished

appointing to the vacancy in the United Stales Senate, occasioned by
the death of Senator Fessenden, Hon. Lot >1.
Morrill. The singular unanimity with which
the people fixed upon this gentleman for this
position has rarely been realized in any similar vacancy. The people of Maine will
glaoly

and

able

ex-

men,

members of

Congress and ex-mayors of cities,
are also likely to add to the
dignity and wisdom of that body.
While it is to gain many good men, it will
likewise lose some whose services in the
past have been of great value, among
whom I notice the names of Hon. Wlcting

hear ot Gov. Morrill's return to the Senate
Chamber, when almost his last official act

Griswold, Ex-Mayor Ritchie and William T.
Adams, all of whom declined a re-election.
The boys and girls will be glad to know that
Mr. Adams (Oliver Optic) will devote himself
exclusively to the preparaltion of juvenile
books, having declined any further legislative
honors. He will write during tbe winter the

hearty popular endorsement.

Iir the course of an editorial
upon the same
the Advertiser remarks:

“Against

appointment theie is nothing to say.
The State will be creditably and ably

repre-

sented

nrVi/v nrill

of men of sense and

dlinking politicians.

in

such an

largely composed

illrlmnont

The Le vision Journal observes that Gov.
Chamberlain bas reflected credit upon himself, and has unquestionably consulted the

subject,

“moral

nuneiations of the

bama, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Maryland,
Michigan. Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, New Jersey, New York and Wisconsin. Mississippi did not vote at the last Pres-

met with such

in the old-

anew

suasion” way.
The prospect is that the next legislature will

The Bath Timas says that the appointment
of Hon. Lot M. Morrill as U. S.
Senator, to
fill the vacancy occasioned
by the death of
Mr. Fessenden, will he hailed with universal
satisfaction.
Elections to-day in Mass icliusetts, Ala-

popular preference

begun

by Mr. Morrill, as it would have beeu
by Gen. Shepley, who, it is well known, was last two volumes of the “Lake Shore” series
his only real rival for the appointment. The
the last of which is to be entitled “Bear and
only objection to the selection of either of Forbear,”
supposed to have some allusion to
these gentlemen was the
necessity of passiug the animal sent him trom Bancor last winter.
by the other. This embarrassment the GovJ Mr. Adams was a uselul member of the Comernor appears to have felt, if we
may judge by mittee on Education, a fluent and able dehis delay in making the
choice, and there is bater, and unimpeachably honest.
no reason to suppose that he bas been
influThe Democrats have attempted, with conenced in bis final decision by any motive exsiderable skill, to manipulate the
Workingcept a desire to interpret tbe wishes of his
men’s party, in order to gain their votes for
fellow Citizens.
John Quincy Adams, le petit, as Hugo calls
Napoleon, but Warrington” has effectually
Tbe Komi.fa fftonncil
thrashed the life out of him lor that
purpose,
and it will be amazing it any
men

But five weeks remain before the
magnates
of Rome assemble in council at the
Vatican.
Papal politics are now invested with a special
interest. The attitude of Austria,
Italy and
other papal powers on the Continent towards
the policy of the Pope as indicated
by his proposed syllabus cannot be mistaken. The posture ot Pere Hyacinthe and other
opponents
of UltiamontaDism are
strikingly significant.
Tbe voices of Dolliuger and
Dupanloup, with
others of equal weight, are not to be
easily
hushed into a tame and servile
acquiescence.
Th# Ecumenical Council
may prove, in its
stormy sessions, to be what a Western Editor

blunderingly terms it,

the

cil.”

laboring

deluded into voting lor a man who has
shown himself so inimical to the interests of
their cause. Altogether the
prospect of the
Republican party in this State is quite as
brilliant as ever, notwithstanding the direful
predictions of its old adversaries.

are

MUNICIPAL

ocrats are dissatisfied with
Mayor Shurtleff
because he has given some of the official
patronage to Republicans. This is, of course, a
heinous offence in the eyes of
Democrats, for

Equinoxical Coun-

they

Every lover of civil and religious libei ty
will pray that its character will be

Equinoxial
so far as to mark the “
turning point” of Rome
from the darkness of a
superstitious dogmatism, to a sunnier and more healthful atmosphere,

one

that is in better

keeping witb the
light, learning and liberty of tbe nineteenth
ceutury. As a secular journal we have no
opinion to express as to the
strictly religious
notions of the Pope and his
prelates. If they
choose to re-aflSrm the
dogma of the assumption of the Virgin, headship ol Peter’s soc died
successor, neither European liberalism
n

>r

Amprl^n

T?nr,„i.i:

...

-i—•■'■““'oiu

wm

icci

iuuua-

right

cious

Lweraxiv Notes.—Baron Bauebnitz and
ischeridorf wbos>e eminence is known

ordinary
readers.—Dr. ScbafTs edition ol
Basok, coinProf
labors
of
the
Conant Hackett and
billing

some

are

turn-

faithful

more

good mayor. Should the city
* ;o Republican, however, the Democrats will
un the
as they would
! lave no present inincumbent, his
election.
difficulty
securing

_Bay Ann.
IjCttrr

from

Mnlein.

SALEM, Nov. 1, 1809.
fb the Editor of the Press:
Behold ye local” a sojourner among the

ialemites,

in the town immortalized

by Ilaw-

innumerable other authors of
1 jsser note. In tact, Salem has been so thoruglily written up that we do not propose to

1

horne

and

mdertake the task answ, hut simply to give a
1 ittle sketch of some matters of interest in the

1

own

! late,

aud its
and also

environs, which
our impressions

of recent

are

of the

fhomas Orchestral Concert which

™orU1

°T,;r liuVf‘ reprimed the New Testamen
according to the received version and
added, what the printers and
scholars of three
centuries ago bad
not, the contents of the
Natican, Alexandrine and Sinaitic MSS which
give us the nearest approach to the
original
writings of the New Testament.
Being in
English it is wi'bin the roach of

anything

Consequently they

less

vould make a

and the

r°

satisfied with

iig tneir eyes toward

judgment with other audaassumptions, the Papal church becomes

unalterably committed.

never

fandidate whom they think they see in the
lerson of Aide'man Baldwin.
If ttie city goes Democratic
tc-moriow, they
iropose to throw Dr. Shurtleff over and nom!
natc Mr. Baldwin; in which case the Re1 mblicaus will probably run Geo. O. Carpener o: Alderman White, either of whom

of private

the Ice ol froedom the
world over, and pronounces its own doom.
That such a course
accelerates the process of its own
dismeotberment as a political
power is patent to all,
A ainst it modern
civilization is lorever and

were

ihan the whole.

But in the destruction of the
free school
system, the denial of the validity of civil marriages, the proscription of the Bible
cei.

ELECTION.

The vote in this city to-morrow will
largely
affect the next municipal election. The Dem-

grand

we

had

pleasure of listening to on Saturday night
Boston.
Friday afternoon we went up to the Pea,
lody Institute to see the portrait of Queen

funeral in Yarmouth.
Insured in the JEtna for $700.

previously

to

Loss. ¥1500

Mr. Levi Abuott of Allred was instantly
killed in Waterboro last Wednesday. He
was felling oak trees for Mr. C. C. Andrews of

Waterboro,

when one of them

breaking prematurely, fell and struck him upon the head,
with the above fatal result. He was
sixty-

five years old.

On the same floor with the

homeward.
On out way home we dropped into the
Essex Institute fora few moments to seethe
nice little music hall afforded

by

the Institute

to a club of some three hundred subscribers,
in its Library Room. Here the subscribers
meet every Tuesday night and enjoy the
gems
of melody performed by amateurs who would
credit
lip
do
to t
names of professionals. These
concerts are ultra fashionable, and once every
week the ere me de la creme fill the ball to the
number of some lour hundred Salem has the
honor of having furnished some of the finest
professional singers to he found in the country,
and their Oratorio (flub received the compliment Irom Zerralin last spring of being the
(inp.l imiuifliic ucciinioi inn lin lmrl

*-»..

1,

1

but then Zerrahn had not listen'd to tbe
Ilaydu Association ol Portland. Here in this
library room the subscribe.s are getting together a muxical library, and we hope that
the example will be followed at home, and if
the Haydns’ would devote one
evening each
week to little concerts we think it would be
not only pecuniarily profitable but serve to
bring out and encourage talent, besides affording a great deal of pleasure during the winter.
THE THEODORE THOMAS CONCERT.

What shall we say about the Thomas Orchestral Concert? Adjectives would fail to
express our delight. We feel especially called
upon to devote a portion of our letter to this
subject, for this magnificent orchestra is to
giv- a concert in Portland on Thursday night
and we wish to see an audience in attendance
worthy of our city. Let me assure our citizens that unless they have had the pleasure of
listening to these musicians in New York,
they can have no comprehension of what a
perfect orchestra really is. When we tell
our readers that Boston, the home of music,
the “hub” of civilization, admits that it far
excels anything they have ever heard, that
while the orchestra of the Harvard Musical
Association is vety fine it cannot attain to
the perfection of Thomas’, they can get
some, idea of the musical treat in store for
them.
From the opening “Suite in D” by
Bach, to fhe closing “Overture from Der
Freischutz,” that immense audience, which
completely filled the Music Hall, sat and
listened, we might say without exaggeration, in breathless silence. It is true "there
is a great deal of classical music on the
programme, and there is a great deal of popular music also. But this classical music is
rendered in a manner that gives it an entirely different character from the interpretation

afforded by ordinary orchestras. We are not
excessively fond of classical music, or at least
we thought we were not, until Saturday evening. The immense orchestra seemed but
one man, an immense machine governed by
one will, and impulse; and yet not a machine
for no machine could give such delicate lights
and shades, such magnificent crescendos, such
execution and more than all these, such expression.

In the UDDer balconv with us were
a number of musicians, several of them men
ami women whom Boston delights to honor,
and in a number of the minor passages we
saw tears streaming down their cheeks, so
powerfully were they reflected. We asked one
of the most celebrated of these why it was
that this New York orchestra should be so
much superior to any body of musicians Boston possesses. Because, said he, we have not
the number of finished musicians to draw
upon that are to be found in New York. Suppose we have a moderately fair, or even poor
performer on an instrument only used in
orchestral concerts and we should turn him
oil', or lose him, it would be very difficult to
supply his place. In New York on the contrary there are four or five to come forward in
such a ease, all good men. Now all the members of this orchestra have played night after
night under Mr. Thomas’conduetorsbip tor
four years, and consequently you have the
pleasure of listening to such music as can be
heard in oniy two other pi. ces in the worldin London and Vienna. Let our city then
grant an audience to this concert which shall
fid every seat in the house and our readers
can take our word for it that the
pleasure
they will receive will be not tor that evening
only hut will linger in the memory for years
to come.
L.
Lefitr from Wiltou.
Wilton, Oct. 30, 1S69.
To the Editor of the Tress:
Wiltou, has, for several years taken high
rank among the towns of this section of the

State, for the intelligence, sobriety and enterprise of its citizens, as well as for its natural
advantages for agricultural and mechanical
pursuits.
MANUFACTURING.

About two years ago, Mr. B. F. Sturtevant,
of Boston, the inventor of
pegging machines,
commenced

manufacturing

pegs in this town,

Wm. T. Casey, aged 30 years, fell down
stairs in a fit of intoxication at his boa din»
house in Worcester, Sunday night, aid

paid.

round slick of this wood is put upon a lathe
and a strip ot the width reauired for the
pegs and of the usual thickness, is turned off
and rolled up,after which they are pointed and

his neck.
Col. Belknap, the new Secretary ot
War, was
sworn into office
yesterday morning soon

Metropolitan Hotel. During
the day he managed to replenish his wardrobe
*
and left lor Boston Saturday night.

Pike, the Hampton Falls murderer, has been
informed that the Governor and Council had
voted not to interlere in his case, but should
allow the sentence of the court to be carried
out. When the intelligence was communicated to him he was completely
unmanned,
and exclaimed, “Oh! my God; I had honed

fpr

bettor news. Why did they not tell me before?” To Presiding Elder W. H. Clark of
Keene he said:
I can’t hear it; my brain is
ail of a whirl.” Pike has requested that Rev.
Sullivan Holman of Montpelier, Vt., late
chaplain of the prison, shall be with him the

night

----
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dried when

they are ready lor market. The
ingenuously constructed and reand skill to run it successfully.
Mr. John A. Howell has charge of the business and fourteen hands are
constantly employed. A sufficient quantity of pegs to manufacture 11X1,000 pairs of shoes are made in a
a day.
The Wilson stream, which takes its
rise just above this village, has a fall of sevenmachinery
quires care

ty-two feet

before it reaches East WiltonThere are seven dams within about three
miles, on which there are a grist mill, two

News.

AN'DBORCOGGIN

About five inches of

COUNTY.

fell in Lewiston
morning there was

suow

Friday night Saturday
much fun enjoyed in snowballing.

The Lewiston Journal says wood is not pleuCoal retails at iroin $12 to $13 a ton.
The Journal says the Auburn Light Infantry
now numbers eighiy
members, and has commenced to drill, holding meetings lorthat purpose every week iu Auburn upper hall. They
have adopted fora uniform a dress coat and
pants of dark blue with buff trimmiugs. The
cap which they thiuk of adopting is of black
leit, ol the French pattern, with pateut leather
top and trimmings, surmounted with a red
and while fountain plume.
The Lewiston Steam Mill Company are employing quite a force of meu on Swift river,
iu repaiiiug freshet damages, building new
dams and preparing for a large winter’s logging and a good drive iu the spring, says the
Journal.
Lewis Phillips, a farmer of about fifty years,
residing in Auburn, was found dead in bis bed
on Thursday morning.
Heart disease was the

ty.

cause.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Petitions are in circulation among tbe citi01 Waterville and Winslow,
oraying tbe
Legislature to unite the two towns.
The new Methodist church at Waterville
will probably be ready for dedication in about
two weeks.
The Mail says that it is impossible
to get a bell into the bellry.
We learn fiom the Bangor Whig that Mr.
Luther Whitman of Winthrop, has just received an order tor 1000 grind stone frames for
a firm in London, England.
He is doing an
extensive business in building Whitman’s
Water Wheels. The Dunn Edge Tool Company have five and Holman Johnson, the noted shovel-handle manufacturer, has twelve of
them iu coustant use. He is also filling an order for several thousand railroad and garden
wheelbarrows.
zens

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY

Iu

the month of October, $01,000 iu gold
collected at tbe Custom House in Bangor
lor duties; a larger amount, says the Whig
than was ever before received in one month.
On Saturday morning at five o’clock, a small
shingle saw|mill at East Orrington, owned and
run by Daircl Sargeut 2d of Brewer
Village,
was entirely destroyed by fire.
Ic is supposed
that it was occasioned by carelessness of workman.
Loss $2000.
No insurance, says the
was

Baugor Whig.
The Bangor Whig says tbe snow storm
which commenced Friday continued through

Saturday,

and a large amount ot snow fell to
the north and west of us, and some eight or
ten inches lipre, hut in this vicinity it melted
so fast that hut little was left
upon the ground,
particularly in the streets. At Lincoln, we are
informed, eighteen inches fell, uud at Moosehead Lake and points between here and that
place, about a toot. Stages from Dexter run
on runners.
Sunday the Superintendent ot
the Eu. & N". A. Railroad sent up a snow plow
to clear the road, finding it much obstructed.
muuu

suuw,

BU

iu iue

run)

SeUSOU,

lias UOt

been Known here in many years.
WALDO

COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says a correspondent at
Camden informs them that Charles Clough,
aged 20, son of Isaac Clough, was drowned on
the 21st ult. by the upsetting of a boat at Clam
Cove. It is supposed that another person was
with him, but no bodies have yet been recovered.
YORK COUNTY.

Bradbury Seavey, Esq., who kept the Ocean
House at Old Orchard Beach so satisfactorily
to his visitors last summer, is engaged in
getting out the frame for a large hotel, “with all
the niodero improvements,” to be erected upon
the site of the old house, which will be an L,
to the new one. There will be capacity to accommodate comfortably about tour hundred
guests next season and there can be no doubt
that the house will be filled. Old Orchard
Beach is declared by those who have summered all alongshore to be the most attraciive of
the sea-side resorts and a dozen first class hotels could be filled if their landlords all exhibit
Mr. Seavey’s natural adaptability for keeping
a hotel.
It is pleasanter to stay at a place
where there are several hotels to select from
than to be where one has the monopoly, however well that one may bo kept.
Nice Worsted
Price 75 cents.

Hoods,

at

Cogia

Hassan’s.—

Lot of Worsted Pelatiues, opened at Cogia
Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street. Price $1.00.
New styles Velvet Hats, received this day
Cogia Hassan’s. Price 25 cents.
Zero

Mittens,

received at

Cogia

Hassan’s.

Price $1.50.
For Sewers, Cement
better than brick.

Pipe is

smoother atd

They Hanker after it.—Mothers sigh for
it, fathers fly for it, children cry for it! For
what? Warren’s Cough Balsam!
The Walker House, opposite the Boston
depot, is a convenient aud comfortable resting
place for travellers. Charges very moderate.

ii ns ii massed.

The annual

meeting of the Grand Division
Temperanee was held here on
Wednesday and Thursday last. The attendance was not large compared with former
years, but several of the most reliable and
earnest Temperance men of the State were

Harper's

Bazar.—The

number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

by
general desire expressed to put forth reference to our
Special Notice
will
special ellbrt to ievive the order and awaken soon remove from Preble street tocolumn,
the new and
a new interest in the cause of
Temperance. spacious store No. 49 Exchange street, (near
Henry Tallman Esq. of Bath was elected Cole’s eating house), and will sell their stock
G. W. P, and H. H. Morrell Esq. of
Gardiner, of furniture, crockory and house furnishing
G. S. A public meeting was holden on Thurs- goods at cost, in order to make room for a
new
day evening, which was ably addressed by stock. Now is the time to secure excellent
Messrs. Tallman of Bath, Chamberlain of bargains.
Richmond Jackson, of Gorham, Berry, of
Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty
you
Gardiner, Storer, of Wilton, and others. A should use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
levee was given in the evening
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture to
by Wilton
Division where refreshments were serveitnn
the Complexion, removes roughness, Redness
and the occasion made one of pleasure and
Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
profit. The Wilton Brass Band discoursed of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
excellent music which added much to the en- brings the Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
joymeot of the evening.
Fashionable City Belle.
RAILROAD.
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the
The damage done the Audroscoggin railroad
true secret of Beauty. No lady need comby the late freshet, was repaired in about five
plain of her Complexion who will invest 75
days, notwithstanding the prediction of many cents in this delightful at tide.
that several weeks time would be required to
Lyon’s Kathairon is the Best Hair Dressaccomplish the work. Superintendent Brown >ug.
Oct 'J-eodftwlm
is constantly over the entire
road, suffering
nothing to remain undone for a single day
_SPECIAL. JSOTICKS.
that the safety of passengers or
freight reto
be
quires
done, Mr. Goff and Mr. AnderEllis* Ivon Bitters,
son, conductors, arc prompt in the discharge
Will enrich the blood ami prevent it from
becomof duty, and genllemauly to all. J. G. Hoyt,
ing watery amt weak, giving a heal I hy
complexion,
“ci-♦-»j,oiL-xu, and are
Esq, who has had eight years’ experience
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
Among the mail bags, lias become as familiar all persons requiring a safe and valuable
tonic to
impart tone andstrenglb to the system.not given bv
with his boxes as a printer with his ease. Mr
bitters merely stimulant in their eliects; which alon
this
the
line
is
agent
express
Greenleaf,
though they nny possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot give the strength to the blood
which the’
Always in the right place at the right time.
Iron Bitters will

Victoria, presented to Geo. Peabody, Esq., by
1 ler Majesty. Peabody, our readers will rc: nember, was formerly called South
Danvers,
1
rat, in consequence of the munificent gifts of
uv,

shange

uaunvi,

ujiiat/iiuu is

UCblUCU

IU

the name ont ot

<

t

st manner, and equal to
any known bank
ales.
1 lie portrait is most

exquisitely piiamlarge magnifying

lled, and with the aid of a
( lass, which is presented to you,
<

<

deli”

its rare
aey and softness are exhibited to
perfection,
fhe frame is of
gold, magnificently wrought in
unslic designs, the
principal of which are the
oya Arms oi
England over the picture, and
he mtertwined
emblems of England,

Ireland,

ind Scotland, (the
rose, shamrock and tlilsie,) on either side. Thls *ame is
mounted
1
crimson
ipon
velvet, giving additional rich, icss to its
appearanee. It is valued at

*20,-

and

were

harmonious

Messrs. Loweli. & Hoyt,

a

Congress

30,18(19.

at Cost

and

—

E

M

Eight
The Bonds

ot the

are

at

an

EEifFORIi—Sill
10th. sells
lI, w

A

L !

purchaser.
denomination of $1000 and

Cheapest

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,

now

Investment

offering in this market.

The City Debt is about
Again*! which !hey have
niukmg Fund ofover

$1,450,000
a

$033,000

AND

House

Furnishing Goods,
At

Cost,

For Eifteen.
in order to reduce
Exchange st.

our

HENRY P. WOOD,
Stock, Bond and Note Broker,
175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts.

Oct 29-*iid2w

Days

before removal to 40

stock

LOWELL &

Fall and Winter Opening!

HOiT.

11 Preble Siren.
oaenpy is offered for
For terms enqnlie atstore.
no2ssd2w

fir-TIio buildimr
rale.

we

CUSHMAN,
Xo. 2 Deerins Block,

will open

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
AT

Portland

and

On

the Ladies

St., Boyd Block,

/

invited.

are

as

will be seen

Tiu-Types.*.V...........

EET^Oval Frames of a)i kin's cheap lor cash.
ALOIVZOS. DAVISACe.,
no2snlw*
Proprietors.

at the

bearing ot the

owners

place from the 6 h
each day inclusive.

same

December,
oc30»n2w

to

Land®,
the 11th day oi

SET I SCAMMAN, Chairman.

For Stormy

WeiUlier,

Your feet should be well protected. Ladies. Geotlenien and Children will tlnd durable and fa
lilonable
boo.s at T. E, MOSELEY & Co.’s, 293
Wasoington
Si., Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co’s.)
nov2snlt

Consumption

Can be Cured.
RBA ■> TUG EVIDENCE
‘‘Facts are stubborn things,” and it is to fa ts alone
that it is desired toulract the attention oi the leaderg oi this article.

Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrate i beyond the
peradventure ot a
doubt the fact that ihe me liciues
prepar-d by me
and known as S' HFNCK’S MANDRA KE PULS
80,1 SCdENCK’S

wNSK?o™^!S?UT0N1C

successful in Ihe cure ot diaeas.s of the
pnlmonary
organs, or wuat is usua ly termed Consumption
lam fully aware that there are
many persons
whose prejudices rule them so
completely that
•‘proofs strong as Holy Writ” would .'ail to convince
them ot tue efficacy ol my rerni lie-, and that
there
are others who, un 'er no
circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit ih-ir merits, simply nerause
such au admission would prove detrmienial to
their

particular personal interests.
Fortunately lor ihe wellare of mankind, these
doubting people form a comparatively snia'l portion
ot tlncommuuitv at large.
They are to be louud
here and there, but. ompared wlih the
great mass

tbeworlu’s population, tlieir numbers are so small
that 1 dismis-|rhem, an I address myse'l to those who
are willing to listen to the
dictates of tea-on, and
who are disposed to admit the
stronglogic ot well established tacts.
We are told almost daily that
Consumption, the
of
scourge
the Americ an people, is
incuiahle; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be
given over to
'hat
he mu-t abandon hope; and that the arme;
rangement ol his temp ral as well as spiritual aftairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not lacts as undeniable as that
the sun will
shine in a clear heaven at mhldav to
controvert
the.-e random and not unfrcqucntlv harmtul
assertions, I should .eel unwilling to lake up ihe ga-e of
ba'tle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts— which neither theory n..r mere assertion ean
overturn, I pro,mae to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I nreparc-THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, and PULMONIC
if use in
strict accordance Willi the
directions, in a majority
ot cases sfleet that which ihe
'acuity pronounces
mipossib e—they wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid taet is worlh a
pound of theory.
Let me, th.reiore, present the facts connected
with
my own individual experience.
rears ago,
Many
1 was a c litirmed emsumptive, and like
'thousands
oi o her unto tunaies, w.is given
End
up to die
lient phisicians pronounced my case a
hopeless one,
and told me that it I had any preparations to make
lor the final solemn event, that I had better
make
them speedily. I believed this just as
confidently
as did the person- who thus arteclh
naielv imormed
me that my days were
numbered, and that recovery
was impossible.
Mill, the desire to live lin ered In
my bosom. I was young and clung to liTewiih the
same tenacity that young men, and old men
o‘ or
dinarily do I did not leel willi g to abandon hope as
long as a single vestige or ic rema ned
I bad full
laith i _i the sad iniormation conveyed to me
bv mv
hysieians, but sii 1 there was a lingerin'- belief
that something c uld bo done,
though l knew not
in wliat direction to seek lor the m uch desired
rebel
U was at this gloomy and eventful
period ot my
history that I hrst learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies lor this dreaded disease are
now prepared.
I procured and used them, and to
the utter amazement of
all—physicians, friends and
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renova'ion
Px
perforation, which formerly had been difficult and
painful, now i»«anie comparatively easy
I threw
I
.fi daily arge qua n ti ties of ofienti ve
ye llow matter.
At the same time mv long-lost
appet te returned
I ate ireely ol such food as was | alatable to
me, and
which was at the same time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased: th« m.-tl
ing aim narrowingcougn abated; the fever broke;
th^-palu departed flesh plan «»d self on niy gaij,y
wasted frame, and with flesh eame
strtn«th
and mil heal.ii. From a mere akeleiou 1
a
stout, strong, robust man, and L have maintained
both strength and flesh to this
r wei*h two
day.
t
hundred an thirty-five pounds; I am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t» but tew
men, while mv
digestive organs a e amply equal to all the requirements of a tie ilthtul condition of
my system
Now, be it remembered, all these w mderfal changes were wrought by the useof the medicines I p.eprepare—MANDKaKE PIL'.S, SKA WEED TONIC and PULMONIC SYRUP.
A cure i-ceiningly
so miracu'ous naturally created
astonishment in
the minds ol those who knew me,
1 was li erally
besieged < n all sides. 1 had visitors dailv who besought me to g.ve them the reme lies whch had
wrought the wondertuI restoration and had wrested
me from the
.,e ters were revery jaws ot death.
ceived by sc .res importuning me to impart the secret and in form the writeis wheie the specifics for
consumption cou'd be obtained. O b**rs, woo were
too w- ak,to travel, not satisfied with
writing, » nt lor
and consulicd me in regard to their cases.
To all
these applications I responded as I was able.
1 nad fully regained my health, and gratitude for
the happy result prompted mo to turn my a'tention
t > the science of medi-ine, with the ho »e ot
thereby
being able t» be of servi.-e to my suffering fellowcreatures. I devote myself closely to
my studies,
and more especial y to that branch ol th- m relating
to the terrible disease from widen I had suflere.. so
long and so mu:h. 1 investigated i- in all i>s tearful
poases, in order to assure my sell that my case was
not an exceptional one
he«lo3*r my investigation*;
the more satisfactory were ray concusons.
I felt
convinced that tens of thousands ot my ellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption who-e
cases were not so d. sperate and apparently
hopeless
a-; mine bad been, and l argued irom this that remedies which lia proven so effective with me would
I prepared mv mednrove equai'y so with others.
icines in a pleasant au lattra five form, andannoumed them to the world. The results are well km w ..
Thousand* I -o ffering men, women and children*
who were on the way to the grave, have been
ami are to day living evidences ot ihe actihar CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think l may
siy, without arrogating to nmeli any more than is
justly mv ue, that Ibave ha a* mii h experience
in the treatment f consumpiion as any other
per on
in the country, an l that my success has been wonot

SYRUP-will,

became'

ured!

deifully great.

Let the reader remember that these are not mere
landed statements. Th y are po-itivo
living lacis,
ol wni -h 1 am the living evi
nee.
There is an old adage which
says. “What has
been done may be done.” I have b.cn completely
cured <f consumption by the remedies I now offer to
the public. Thousands of others have tesdried to
similar happy results from their u-^e, and thousands
of others still might l»e benetitted as I have been
could fhev but be prevailed upon to try the virtue ot
the Mandrake Pitts, Sea- Weed Tonie and Pu/monic
Syrup All that is nec'ssny fo ccnviu e the mo5t
skeptical ot t.mir me. its is a tair trial
Full directions accompany each or the medicines,
so that it is not absolutely necessary that patients
should see me personally. unless they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this purpose I am
ersonaily at my Principal Office. No. 15 North
Sixth street, corner ot Commerce, Every Satur-

SWAJf
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Tonic,

cr'lfB'wr'ir

lallsNly

no2

I*. A. Reserved Heals.
Tbe Lecture Committee at the request of a large
number of Ticket holders, have decided to reserve
the Gallery for the entire course.
The price of Reserved Seats for the course $1,00;
HI.

opening entertainment 50 cents.
Seats not occupied at halt-past seven on each
jvening (except the first) will be filled by the usher.

lor the

By order of the Committee.
Oc30*sntf
WM. E. WOOD, Secretary.

,

i_l

Chance for Business.
GOOD stand for Dress-Making, to let cheap.—
Enquire of 324 Congress st
oc27sndlw*

ocKSNdlm

Sc hr.

per

fit-tor-liir-na-ces and very large
Now discharging. Appears

pure and hard, altogether excellent
and very cheap at

$0.50,

sndtl

PICTURES VERY CHEAP.
Large Pictures

in Frames
Only 75 cents.

One Dozen ou Cards Only 75 cents.
Call and examine Specimens.

10 Market Square, A. U. DODGE,
oc29snlw*
Formerly, Burnham's.
II.

McKENNEY,
FROM

BOSTON.

TEACHER of SINGING,

prepared to receive pupils in cultivation
IS Now
voice and singing, at his room. No. 10 lup j

stairs) C boon Block, cor. Myrtle and Congress Sts.,
Port I an
Me. Refers by permission to M. W.
Whitney ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Thurston and
J. L. Shaw of Portland, Me.
Terms Reasonable.
oelGsnSweod

If

You
GO

No.

11

will
TO

ALLEN’S,

10 Good Imported
Oct 16-d3w.SN

Book

Smoke

Exchange Street,
AND

GET

for

Cigars

$1.00.

Agents Wanted

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book, just published
in beautiful style, and sold at low price.

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

SNOW STORM.

the ground in
There was a foot of
.his village tin's morning, which took many of
he farmers by surprise, some of whom had
oot done
digging their potatoes. I learn that
i farmer in
Jay had four acres that he had
not
unearthed, which, if tiie snow should
:ontinue at the present
depth, will be found
Um ood condition in the
C.
spring.
snow on

give.

Prepared bv \V«. Ki.tis, Chemist. For sale In
Portland by Grosman & Go., 305 Congress street
je 21-dGm 8N

PPMtFIOCT MANHOOD.
Esauya for Young Itlen, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and

unfortunate.
ot

Sent in sealed

charge. Address,

letter envelopes, free

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

sep25sx d&w3m

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,indantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
■emedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
This

:he

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ippliedat the Wig Factory, 1G Bondst, N. Y
eaves

j une 3-SNd&wlyr

To Ihe Consomptive.—Wilbor’s
Compound of Cod Livkr oil and Lime, without
possessing tbe very nauseating flavor ot the article
is heretofore us«d, is endowed
by the phosphate of
lime with a healing property, which renders the oil
doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials or its
efficacy can oe exhibited to ihose who desire to see
For sale by A. B. Wilbor,
I hem.
Chemist, No. 166
Uourt Street, Boston, and Druggists general I v
oc291w

$1,00
Drawers,

Now selling in immense numbers in all sections of
land. It is fresh, lively, and
sparkling; splendidly dlustrated with elegant Steel Portraits. Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will waut it tor
them.
No family can afford to be without it.
Agents, particularly Lidles, can do better with this
uuuK.man wua any oiner extant,
lireat inducements ottered, and Agents wanted in
every township in tbe United States.

Given

To

good energetic men or women, in addition to
our regular terms,
Send lor Circulars, with complete information and terms. Address II A It ■
»»«» PUBLiSUIlUl CO.,
Hnrl/ord,
Conn.

ocHsnlm

City Liqnor Agency#
All persona wlio may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, arc informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly (or these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased ot the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates ot analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and ouly sufficient profit will he charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Committee
June 17,1869. dtfsn

on

for

Woo-ter,

Eve-nUidp.

Liquor Agency.

The

Hoop Skirts,

25 els. 50 cts. 75 cts.

$1,00

$1,25.

and

FOREIGN

Boslon arAuggi
At Batavia 3d ult, barque Sharp'diurg, Rogers, tor
Rourvbaya and Passaroaug, to mud lor Boston at
£3 5s pr ton.
Ai Calcutta Sept 21, sliip
LjdiaSko'fleld.Skolfleld,
for Boston.
Shi mi Saugor Sept 19, barque Cbalmelie. WaPc,
tor Boston.
At Smyrna Ofh ult, barque Grattn, Wallace, irom
Nev York, >r 7th to loa t»r «io
Arat Ulatgaw 2eih, steamer Damascus,
Tiocks,

in

Pocket K uvea, 23 cts. 4) ct9. 50 cts. 75 cts. and
a

Quebec.

At St Thomas 18th ult, brig Fannie Butler, Bartlor Turks Islands
Aral Havana zath ult, barque Cardenas, Sundbetg New Y«rk.
In port 2 d ult. barq »e Norton Stover. Bibber, lor
Boston; brigs Poinsett, Snow lor NortJi ol Hatteras;
J Polled* i*vcr. do and others
Sid tin Grand Turk 15th ult, brig Hattie Eaton,

lett.

set.

!

Millinery

Brown. Bos.on.
Ar at Montreal 29tb, steamer European, Bouchet,

Velvet Hats, 25 cents each.
Plash an I Sarin Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 cts.

Liverpool.

Ribbons at Prices

and

Lower ihnn

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each.
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50

Ar

Horse

Cld l€tb, Youg Eagle, Perkins, Havana.
Sid fiu Gravesend lf»th, Delithuvcn, Freese, for
Newport and New Orleans
Oil Beachv Head Ibtli, Emma F Ileriinian, Landed. Tom shields *or Rio Janeiro.
Put into Portsmouth 1-th, Moses Day. Woodwaid,

Blankets.

$1,00 $1,25 $1,50

ets. 75 cts. and

$1,25.

These are the prices of a tew or'COGI \ IIAsS AN’S
(pods. The variety ot his stock is almost endless
and the continued crowd oi purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part of the Public of
his efforts to give them the

irom Lon on >or New Oitears
Put Into Yarmouth 18th, Success,
London lor Mobile
Sid an Falmouth 11th, Keystone,

Antwerp.

reducing his profits

Sid

To Let
in the second story of the New Brown
Stone Block, comer ong esi and Myrtle Sts.,
oppos le tho City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
and upwards. Apply toCHAS. W CAUOON.
ocl6sntf
Office No. 13, on the premises*

OFFICES

ftOgdcnsburj

It. R.

In accordance wlllt a vote ot tho Directors ol the
Portland Sc Ogdensburg It. P. Company, at a

meeting held on the 19di Inst, I her by notify tbe
subs, ribers to the Stock ol said Railroad, that an
of Five Dollars per Share has been laid
Stock, due and payable on tbe eighth d&v ot
November inst, at the Treasurers office, corner ot
Middle and Plam streets.
AU(1. E. STEVENS,
assessment
on

said

>• vuoui XX

X

Ml

V.

X*.

VU»

novltdsn

Yes for
J.

II.

Hair-Cutting

Joseph I

SPRAGUE,

and

Opposite U. S. Hotel,
cx-30-snlw*

Portland, Me.

Hartford Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
rh*

Standard

Fertilizer for All Crop,.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ot Boston.
Contain, 10 per rent. Notable Pho.phor1c Aeid.
11

per cent.

Ammonia.

ry Talbot.
In Lewiston,

Oct. 27. Pennell T. Woodard and Ella
C. Tolman, both ot Lisbon,
In Washington, D. O.. Oct. 20, Gen Srdden Conner,
ol Augusta, and Miss Henrietta W. Bailey, ot W.

DIED.

NEW

1, Geo. B. Clark, M. D., aged 33

(Prayers at the houst ot Dr. E. Clark, 239 Congress
street, at 10 o’clock this forenoon.
Friends are invited.] Funeiai servers at Strong on Wednesday
aiternoon at 2 o’clock, a* the house ot his brother.
In this city, Nev. 1, Mr. Thomas Leonard Willis,
aged 27 years.
[E'uneral services to morrow afternoon at 21 o’cl’k,
at No. 5 Fine street.
In this city. Nov. 1, Mr. James Poole, aged 83 yrs
In Caj>e Elizabeth. Oct. J7. Mrs. Sarah Stewart,
wiaow ot the lute John Stewart, ot Portland, aged
about 62 years.
In Falmouth. Oct. 28, Mr. Ephraim Stanley, aged
75 years 8 monihs.
In Arrowsic, Oct. 20, Rev. Allred M. Fisher, aged
29 years.
lu Lewiston, O t. 28, Nettie B., daughter ot Geo.
A. and Lotta B. Callahan, aged 1 year 3 months.

VROM

Just received at

Allen’s
no2d1w

Send

True

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me,
Samuel II. llobbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

City.

Of-Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept Gdlfsjr

k i: lP«

-

dollar nnd

one

Store,

It Exchange *treel.

Method,

cj

receive the

liook-kecping l

Address,
HORACE C. PUMPHR,

DKSTI NATION

bot*-3w*

1
2
2
3
4
4
6

BOX 285.

Bridgton Academy.
Winter Terra of this Institution will comTuesday, Nov 30, 1860, anil continue ten

THE
weeks.

mence

JOHN

WIGHT,

«.

M., Principal.

A.

Board an l Tuition reaecuaHe.
Text Books turnis'ied by ihe Principal, at Portia id prices.
TH0H. h. hJAD,Secretary
Atuibu

jR

ui

ucv w, JOUif.

lumur,

E

Miniature Aliuannc.\ot. 9
Sunrises.
6.35 I Moon rises.4.35 AM

jVI

UO^'BRWCEWJW

V

O

l7.

A.

WM. II. JERIiiS,

....

I

Fruit
!*o.

book

Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool_Nov
India.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Cimbna.New York.. Hamburg_Nov 9
oieopaira...New York. .Sisal A VCruz.Nov 10
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Nov 10
Columbia.New York .Havana.Nov 11
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool_Nov 11
City of Brooklyn—New York. .Liverpool_N»*v 13
China
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 17
.New York.. Havana.Nov 18
South America-New York. .Itio Janeiro. .Nov 23
City oi Mexico.New York.. Vera Crux.... Nov 25

Sun sets.4.52

!

10 Bbls. Orange Apple Quinco

OUPAKlTRft OH* OC&AN STM2AMJKR8
NAMS

AL>VKRT» SEME NTs*

QUINCE

8^*The tuneral services of the late Benj C. Fuller
will take place this (Tuesday) afternoon, at2o'cik,
at his late lesidence 368] Congress street,

Arizona.New York. .California... .Nov
City ot Falfimore...New York..Liverpool_Nov
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg_Nov
S-owa.New York.. Liverpool_Nov
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov

from

SeDt 7. lat 2 N, Ion 25 W, barque Thos Fletcher,
from New 1'ork lor Melbourne.
f
sepr 7, lat lt> S, lou 27 W, barque Olive, Irom Callao
lor Cowes.
Sept 20. lat 7 40 N. Ion 24 50 W, ship Rising Sun,
114 days troui Man I main tor Cork.
Sept 21, lat 38 N, Ion 51 W, barque Sunset, from
Philadelphia lor Havre.
Sept 2B, lat 31 N, Ion —, ship Cliailotte W White,
Irom Callao lor Antwerp.
Sept 27, lat 32* N, Ion 39 20W, ship Col Adams,
from Callao lor Cor k, or France.
Oct 12, lat 49j N Ion 20 W, barque Eva II Fisk,
Iroiu Liverpool tor New Orleans.
Oct 13, ott‘ Tus^ar, ship China, from Liverpool tor
l^ew Orleans
Oet 21. lat 37 34. Ion 72 57. seh Addle Murchle, 31
lays fioni .Jacksonville for Philadelphia.
Oet 28, oft Bull’s Bay. briz Lilly Dale, Bernard,
from Liverpool tor Wilmington.

M. Heath.

Nov.

Inst, Metis, Smith,

12 h

SPOKEN

Portland.
In this city, Oct. 30. by Rev. R. Sanderson, John
A. Scott and Mary K. Deering, both ol Portland.
In Gray, Oct. 31. by Rev. E. Bean, agisted l»y Rev.
Mr. Lovewell, Melvin P. Frank, Esq of Portland,
and Miss Susan A. Humphrey, adopted daughter ol
Henrv Pennell, Esj., of Gray.
In Gray, Oct. 3, by Rev. E. Bean, Henderson Cushing, ot North Yarmouth, and Miss Julia Maria Nash,
of Gray.
In Bristol, Oct. 10, George A. Ilolden and Lizzie

city,

Gottenborg

Bremen.

K©ol Kstilte Agent,

High water.9.45 AM

Has removed from Horse Railroad Station to

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP

CAIIOON

PORTLAND.

noT2dlw»

Moudny. Not. I.
ARRIVED.

A.

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor
Eanport and St John. NB.
Barque Jennie S Barker, (new) Waite, of and Irom
Freeport, to fin ph loading mu to lit away.
Bug 'cottand. Cook, bosion.
Sob Ocean Bird, Kellev, Philadelphia.
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingston, saiom. to load
for St John, Nil.
Sch Israel Washburn, Lane, Isle Shoals,—herring
lor a market.
Sch Union, Hadlock, Cranberry Isles for Boston.

X

will most

memoranda.

neghet often rcsnlts in

|

l

an

as

incut able

ung Disease.

Br wn’s B*otclii*il Troches

Invariably givo

instant

For Bron-

relief.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS

them

u?e

strengthen the voice.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of
he Troches, many trorthfess and cheap imi'ations
« ire offered ichich are good for nothing.
Bo sure to
clear and

* ►btain

j

the true

IROWH’9

It ICON I'IIIA L«

TBOfllEN

•old everywhere.
•ov2w6m

City ot Portland.

by

accordance with Section 21 cf
INupon
reports ot the locution
1

olh.wing streets,

tie Ci'v Charter,
ot the lilies «»t the
heielofort: legally ni ue by ftie
the undersigned Committee!on

’ity Engineer i«>
Sew Streets, towlr., Forest Street. Forestnerir

m

india Street to Mountfort Street. mi d comm.nee
will hear all parlies interested, ut the Mayoi’s Office,
November 23, IMP. at * «»*ciotk P.M.,am‘ wiliiliere1 dierw arils proceed in the premis a
<vo dit g to law.

WILLIAM I PUINAM,
EZRA 'MhTEIt,

DOMIOTir* PORT*.

J it. TH vI'NUN,
J A **Es NOYES
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New streets.
nov'Jdlw

November 1, 18^9.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22J, barque
Moneynick,
Marshall, Humboldt.
Cld 30th ult, ship Z >uave. Robinsor, New York.
CIJ 40.1
I.
U
I.n 11

Machine Girl Wanted

«

...

AT-

alet.
-N EW ORLEANS-Ar 24th, ship Wallace, Carney,
New York.
Cld 25th, ship Arcadia Weeks, Liverpool.
Ar at Pass 1* Outre 2.5th. ship Gettysburg, Edge
Cadiz; brig Giles Loring, Pinkbani. Boxtou
Sid fm SW Pass 24th, barques W E Anderson, and
Limerick La«s.
26th’ §biP Wm A CamI>bel1*

BostonIL1S—Ar

A. E.

s

p

Crr-f’,

seh L

Crockett,

the Falmouth

_

Is to

r>

rtif- ihat I

liavo given

mv sr>n

Prank

none or
ig and pay no
y.
d, ebts ot his con trading alter this dale.
Witness. F. M. KAY.
Westorook, Nov. I, U63. ALVIN LEIGHTON.

nov2d3i& wit*

Maine General
i N

j a.

adjourned meetim?
oi Dr.

Hospital.

t.1...

1_~

J. 1.

Gilman, at 71 o'clock.
[CHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.

nov2
_

To Let.
1

)lensant

with or without board, whbin five
j
minutes walk oi the post otlice. Apply at»l':s
( Ice.
Nov. l«t, *C9.
nov2tf
rooms

To Let.

Fay.

3lst, brigs Prairio Rose, l*we. Cardenas 18 ds,
water casks and starteil
cargo); Annie Uardiier. Hatch, Demarara; Geo H
Prescott, Mills,'Vinallaven tor Philadelphia.
Cld 29th. sens S V Nichols,
Curtis,
Para; Gamma,
duntlev. Brunswick.
Cld 30th, ship White
Swallow, Knowles, for Melwume. Jos Holmes,
Moseley, Glasgow; seh T S
Vid.ellan, Farr. Ja 'Usouvllle.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson, trom New York lor Marseilles; schs
Jresceut Lodge, Hatch, Hudson lor Pembroke: Paul
Seavey. Lowell, Kondout lor Newburyport; Hiram
l'ucker, Curtis. New York lor Danvers’, Wm Jones,
Keen, do lor Boston; Mary A. Jelierson, trom do lor
Bucksport; Julia Newell. ‘Me In tire, do tor Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, barque S JU Hale

n»v2dlw#

I eilfbton, hn lioio during ibe rest ot nis mlunrrHIS
hu tarnin
1 shall ciaiiu

^PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2»tb, sob Ida May, Drisko,

New York.
Ar 29 h. seh Mary Ella. Thomas, Portsmouth.
NEW YOKK-Ar.aotb,ship EW Stetson, Moore.
Port au Prince.
London; brig B In,mac. Follansbee.
M Hume. Hume. Buenos
Ar 30th, barque Ophelia
A vies Aug 12 and Montevideo Aug 23 ; brig Mary M
Williams, Fi<*kett, Cardenas ; Mary Cobb, Crane,
Providence; schs Czar Hammond. Savannah ; C li
Ashford.
Kelley, Reed, Port Henry, Ua; ft! G
Calais; Alcora, Dennison. Mathias ; Alice Oakes,
Eiwell, Ga diner; Amanda Powers. Robinson and
Herald. Hail, trom Rockland; Peace. Duncan, Saco;
Nettie Cashing, Pressey. Thomaston ; Nicola MeFar land, and Volant, McFarland, Bangor Congress
*■*
»
York, Portland.

old established Lllo
to JOHN M FALK

Hotel.

Freedom Notice.

rtlls-

RICHMOND—Ar 28th, schs Julia E Oama-e, Norton, and Nautilus, Ham, Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tli, barque Carrie Wyman,

an

ia.Insurance Company. Apply
t

7~

r Id 1>

GENERAL AGENT for

•

IS Free Ht.

dSt

W A 3V

Dodge,

JACKSONVILLE—Ar22d. brig J Leighton, Wallace, New York; sobs Jed Five. Langley
C 10
°
2 7’ do- Nel
E Burgess, McKeen, Bellast.
Cld 20th, schs Kalmar.
Lambert, and Crrrie WalkVork: E»e'e. Seavey, Host on.
CldCMa.rlt'ui’
21st. brig Sew
Hattie, Grant, New Vork; seh Webster Bernard,Smith, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29ih, ship May Flower, Fall,
Cardin: barque Hala Frank, Merrill, Buenos-Avres.
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, brig Mary E Dana,

Webb’s,

November 2,1S<W.

Curling

O’Neil, Wilmington, NC.
WILMINGTON—Cld 21th,
bury, Salem.

Sore Throat

or

jhitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and
rHROATDiseases, theyha'e a soothing effect.
o

Bai qoe Ophelia M Hume oi Portland,
Capt Hume,
at New York irom BuenoAyres, reports, croR-ed
the equator Sept 22, Ion 42 04. had no trade wind.-*
wba ever in the North Atlantic, but continuous light
variable winds tiom SSW to NW, and rained tor sev
enteen consecutive day*. Oct ft, lac 19 24 N, Ion 60 W
encountered a hurricane, but succeeded in
avoiding
its greatest torce; since then light winds
up to 33 \.
Passed Matt eras 23d ult and had strong westerly
unril
the
h.
28
gales
Sch Henry O tay. Ashford, from Calais lor New
York, while towing through Hell Gate on Saturday,
was mn into
*chr S P Goodwin and cut down to
the water’s edge on port bow. The S P G carried
away all her bead gear and United ashore. Both
vessels were towed to the city.
Br brig Elsinore. Capt Moore, while
proceeding
down river Horn Portsmouth 27th, misstayed and
went ashore on Clark’s Island wheic she bilged and
has since been sold lor 9128. She was 33 year* old,
and is o be broken up.
Sch Oliver, Leather. Irom Bangor lor I)nnversion,
with lumber, sprung aleak night 01 the ^7th, when
off Segui-, ami soon tilled with water. She succeed
ed in reaching Portsmouth on Saturday, where she
will discharge.
Ship Kate Prince, Libby, IVom Callao for Cork, put
imo Bristol Channel, England. 31si ult, leaky.

Coughs Cold

Requires immediate attention,

CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
for.
Sch moel, (Br) Marslers,
Hantspnrt. N3.
Sch Frank Pierce, Urant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.

22J,1,ri*

BLOCK

Next east of City Halt, where h« will be pleased to
who wish to purchase Houses, I,, ts Hire or
Money on Mortgage,or to let or hire houses.

«e alt
jouxi

L

TENEMENT of 5 rooms, to

V

children.
LOWELL &
)V2-Iw

n

a

family without

lIOYT, No.

11

Preble St.

To Kent.
1

'-

Ar

New

Cadiz 12th ult, Goodwin, Jones, lor New

Lisbon 13tli ult, Nizretta, Stowers, lin New

Ar at
York.
Ar at

In 'bis city. Oct. 29. bv Rev. A. K. P. Small. Wm.
R. Simpson, ol Gray, ami Sarah A. Dickinson, ol

Hong

Slit I'm

ermo.

MARRIED.

lor

Thayer, Boston.
Messina lltii ult, Tt-juca, Howell, lor Pal*

Earn bow.

York.

In this
years.

lor

im

Sid

tlsn

Shaving Rooms, VeraCruaC0LA-Ar

No. 11 Market Square, Up-Stairs,

Singapore Sept 6, Messenger, Hill,

im

Kong.

99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 28, 1869.

Irom

Callao.

lower than ever.

even

Chase,

Wbidden, for

Newport 17th, Narr.igan*et, Hamlin,

Sid tm
Havana.

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices,
The enormous aggregate of Iris sale., Justify him
in

IPer steamer Siberia, at Boston.]
16th ult. Freedom, Bradley, New

Liverpool

at

Yoik.

ever.

cts.

PORTS.

Sbonghac 19th ult, hnrque Nettle Merriman,
Rollins, lor London; brig Aboie Clirtoid, Clifford. iin

$1.00 each.
Knives ami Forks, 83 cfs. $1, and $2,
P'.ated Goods ol every quality.

1

At

Sets, 25 cts. 50cis. 73 cts. and $1,00 a set.
Bracelets, 1 cent a pair.
a ed Set**, Solid Gold Sets, Ivorv Sets, &c., &c.,
Aloums, 50 cfs. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25
Concertinas. $1,00. Accordion*, $1.00.

Table

p’i'’'Y“>r *i-"K
New
Perr*

SALEM—Ar 2"db. brig Moran v, Jli 1, Boston lor
Millbridge: whs l; M Paitridge, Sncw. New York;
Hyne, ‘dover, Rockland for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, sebs Fran lin Brcw*ter
Frankto t lor New York ; Grnpobot, Bra si aw,
Bucksport lor Bridgeport
Cld oOili, barque L M Long, Lewis, Savannah.

cts.

largest assortment ever offered
Portland, aud at Every Price.

Wharf Com-

pany will be held at their Office, on said Wharf,
Tuesday, November 2d, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M., to
hear report of the Treasurer, choose a Board ot Directors fir the ensuing year, and act on
any other
business that may legally come before said mcctiog.
Per Order Directors.
GEORGE C. F03ES, Clerk.
Portland, Oct. 20,1869.
oc!28tdSN

Portland

Q

ookout.

an

50 cts. 75

—

Notice.
Annual Meeting ot Ihe Franklin

H!"'

New

Smith, Leach, Bangor; Citizen, Upt' a. Portland.
Sid 31st. ecus M J Laughton, Abbie lag Us, Reno,

$1 00 and $1,75.
Kld Gloves, Warranted, 95 c!s.
Ladies’Undervests very fine, at $1,00 each.

our

Extra Premiums

lor

Ellzabetbport

Ellsworth. Edward. Mlliken. do; Diadem. Condon,
Gulnar •, To*nc, P* n.d*HCot; I
Bncfcett,
Drew. Richmond Alice It Richards.Hampden Arcade, Gould. Camden; Eli/a Ellen, Johnson. Portland: Louisa Nivens, and Lookout Bogan, do.
CU1 1st, briso J W Spencer, liopkius, Port Spain;
Sullivan. Peirv. Kingston Ja.
Ar 30ib, seb Onward. Hadley. Ca'ois.
Ar3l t. sebs Abbie lugdls. Ingalls, St John, Ml,
lor New York: Peucin.an, Turner, Oiland ; L II

In Gardiner, Oct. 23, James Stanley and Miss Ma-

A.

I"''"'*' r."°:
cLC,\^X“ieh
Beili^p i*'*u,.<^

bal.Cnx
Mncliins

Bangor

75 cts. and

Under Shirts and

the price.

--—-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

cts

JOS. H. POOR.
October 20.

n

GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.

j

George Deering,” offered on Consignor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.-

Man-

G. C.

BARRET,

“

stoves

50

Flowers, Feathers

CARGO OP eUAh,

>3

dollars.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
drake Pills, ^5 cents per D"X.

Flannel, 30 cts.
Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a doz
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2,00
Loom Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 cts. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Linen Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.
50 cts. 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.
Crash, 8 cts. and 12} cts. a yd.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. 7 cts. 12 cts. 10 cti. 20

BT

market Rate*,

at

cts.

P

Goycrnmont Bonds)
nought

CO cts. and 75

cts. and 75 cts.

Black

100 Middle Street.

day.

Advice given without charge, bui for a thorengh
examination w.tli the lie spirometer the price is live

&

seiis Ariel. Treworgy,
A*enora- Lord, do lor N. w

F<.dt.rlu

Linen

25,000 Bangor 6*8.
25.000 Belfast 6

FOB 9ALB

,;-Ar2'th

iff,"1

sn

A«enora. Ariel, Adriana, and
Kendrick
laUSTON—Ar 30ih, ship Tli^rcue, Mndyett ! iv^r
pool; Nicholas Tliav* r, C osby, London; bnJ Saiah
prus. ^ il^on, *,. m liarrh mon
Uorliaui.do. sebs
(Jbarity, Beau. Knckland; E C Brown, Snow, do
Ar 31st, sobs Pulaski, Richardson, Tbnm:i*.ton
ihdion. WiimIow, and
Eliza Ann, Davis, Bristol
Pbenix, Thompson, Portland; Penobscot, Munroe,
Portsmouth.
Arl t inst, echs Mist. Newbury, <alais: .Julia,
Kent, an I Geo W Snow, ('base, Machias U S Giant
Crosby Pembroke; A B Crabrrte, stiatton. Snlllran
Pilot. Sruailiiee. Mt Desert; Elizabeth tloudlelta. Dresden Oregon. Small. MiiiDriuge: sea tt>r*f,
Wallace, and Virginia. St rout do, Olio, Pulle t« n,

Plain

BONDS!

of Wild

Win II Sargei t,
French, Limu n-

NeweU<?«riNwT »)*?.*£

FANCY JF WELRY!

10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10,
10.000 Chicago 7*8.
State Valuation.
10,000 St. Louis 6*8.
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8.
The Commissioners on the State Valuation will
at'end to a bea* iug ot parties from the several
cities,
5,000 Cook County 7*8.
towns and plantations desiring
ir, at the Senate
Portland 6*8.
5.000
Chamber iu Augusta, the first, second end fourth \
weeks ot November.
2.000 State of Maine 6*8.
a

Swan,

lick

Ar30th barque N M Haven
lor Pori land
sclis Harrie
lor New York; Wm i>ur. n
? l)ovie
°Vle’
York, (and sailed.)

Twi'led FI innel, 35 cts. and 60 cts.

The

in immitatinn Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames.$1 00
8 Standi ug Cards. 100
4 standing Cards.
60
9 Union Cards.5
36
25

And to

Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarfs, 55 cts.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 6J

Corsets,

BONNETS,

To which

Hand

on

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. 65 cts. 75 cts. and 95 cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3,00 and $3,50.

Gent’s

Ulillinery Goods
Thursday, Nov. 4th,

Have

Hose, 20 cts. 25 cts.
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.
Gent’s Wool Uo»c, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts. a pair.

Fashionable assortment of

Hats and

THE

Photograph Gallery

80 Middle

Largo

a

We

cts. 33<ds. and 50 cts. each.
Ladies’ Meiino and 11 ecy lined

MRS.

now

Adr

11

***' ^Ho*. dunnltoii,
Boston
Sid, &r\>H BrUtimoie Bowdoin * m t»*. c—
n’ A *' Lird, Ssrah
and

Kun 1, 2,:f,4 and 5 years.

V

Ymk
w>n,

Interest Seven percent, payable in New York, making the safest and

WE SHALL SELL

Yl,rk

RanmrtaJ aS?

netting

t>ri:e

a

Cent.

per

to the

—

O

^ort

r/m.".1'

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s.
I ofter for Fale the above Le
very nearly

dtf

Selling
B

Street Portland

Large Pietnr* s

mills, a furniture and carriage shop, a
P. A. and N. U. Regular monthly meeting
woolen factory now being built by Messrs. of the Portland
Army and Navy Uuion, TuesFurnel & Son, which, when completed, will day
evening, Nov. 2, at 7 1 2 o’clock.
be a model factory lor convenience and duranovld2t
Per Order.
bility, a rake factory, tannery, &e. Adams,
Photographs.—We call the special attenPackard & Co. are manufacturing 450 cases
tion of our city and country readers, desiring
of boots a year, giving employment to
forty first-class pictures of themselves, little ones or
men.
They are mainly disposed of in the im- friends, to the business card of Mr. J. H. Lammediate vicinity of the town.
son.
His facilities for doing good work are
of the Sons of

October

$60,000

Opposite New Post Office,
State

saw

TEMPERANCE.

Morton Block,

Ercm New York lor Portland, sets Trsnsfcr, flunk*
do lor do; Sea Queen, Wooster, Ellzabetbporf lor
Plymouth
Pa-sed do list, sells N’e<l Sampler, lligglns. Ronortland : Catnanne Means, do lor Lynn;
lout lor
< torv
Pickering New Vork lor do
NEW LONliON—Sid £9ih. brtz .1 & u Crowl y,
I frowlev, St .lohn, NIL lor New York.
NORWICH—Ar 2!>tb, sons Sarah Ami, Col a no: a
nd Pallas, ereneh, Rocklind.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sell Mar; £ Pearson, 1 en( lleton Fall Fiver lor nangnr.
ailed i9lh. brig Allston. Sawyer. Bangor tor Ronloul; Leo F Piescolt. Mills, Vinalhaven let New
fork
s. I s Iaeita. smith. Bnnuot lor do; B ll w,
*ass,ltntk!au I lor de: Susan Cenler.Dow.oo lor uo;
laiidolphin, i.iitle. Pembroke lor do; Palos. ela'y,
liiliivau lor do, c W Lexter, Nason, Fall River lor
In or ■ lari
liner; ai nie Hllliae, Milchell W u'i*o>r,
NS. tor Baltiiuoic
; Caspian, Lnrrabee Elizabethfur
sr,

At the KILBORN HOUSE, No. 16 Free Street,
M'es Butterlield can accommodate a few more
boarders. She has so e fine suites of rooms for
Iimili. s, and also rooms for single gentlemen. 'J be
house is new, furnish' d in first-class style, and Its
central location should make it peculiarly attractive to a!1, an l especially to three whose “lime Is
uovl-3t
money.

A LITI E H !

CM AS. CUSTIS * CO.,

ecafiold.

is

Q U

A L, Ei

alter

at

RS

%

special moticbs.

Boarders Wanted!

Under-Shirts!

broke

adapted

to the use of bis machines. About
400cords of white birch wood are required
each year for which $14 a cord is
A

*iT

TV

DRAW

Abenevolent individuil in Cincinnati last
week took a sick man off the street into his
owu family, and the next day the
stranger was
covered with small pox pustules.

self-supporting.
9 o’clock, and at 10 o’clock the officers ot the
hall, and just across the entry-way as a Me- army around Washington called on him and
morial Library lloom fitted up by a Mrswere introduced by Gen. Sherman.
Eben Sutlon of this city, a millionaire, in
Orders have been issued from the War Dememorial* of a little son whose full length partment to send 100 men from
Newport Barportrait adorns the wall. The room is finish- racks to Fort Randall, Dacotab, and a detached in black walnut, exquisitely carved, a id is
ment of troops of suitable size from Foit Cocapable ofliokling 12,000 volumes. The walls lumbus, New York, to Forts Stephenson, Rice
and Sully, Dacotab, for assignment to
are draped in damask folds, the carpet is of
compavelvet tapestry, the furniture very costly, and, nies of the 22d infantry.
Gen. Butler arrived in New York
bv conditions established by the giver, every
Saturday
book must be bound in Turkey morocco.
night. Whilo in a sleeping car he hud his
coat
and
overcoat stolen, together with
The fitting up ot the room cost $14,000 and
eight
the income of $20,000 is to be expended in hundred dollars in cash. He was obliged to
the purchase of books. By the time we had borrow a coat from a hotel porter, with which
he reached the

examined the Memorial room it had become
so late we were compelled to make our
way

"SST E

SPKClAl. notices.

AND-

present. Their deliberations'

IT*^~Thc

a

Tins Peabody Institute and the Danvers
Institute were formerly one
building and one
affair, but a short time ago they decided to
separate, and the Danvers Institute took its
moiety of the books and the property to its
own town.
Mr. Peabody has given $150,0C0
to the Danvers and $200,000 to the Peabody
Institute so that both corporations are now

month of November.

he

>

attend

in consideration of the valuable aid Mr. Peahad given to the conse ot
education at
the South.

body

The Treasury Department has announced
that it will purchase $10,OdO,000 worth ofbouds
and sell $11,000,000 worth of gold
during the

n

<

^ tte" S

ing the freedom of the city of London,” and
the magnificent medal, presented by Congress

&Pecial Notices,

Sir Richard ctrosvenor. Marquis pf
Westminster, died in Londondetry, Saturday, aged

,

regard for him. The
ao^se cars take you easily and pleasantly to
they stopped their own and arranged with
the door of the
building, a three mile tide,
ScribDcr tor a simultaneous publication of the
ihe Institute is of
brick, two stories and a
American edition in New York and London.
halt in height, with stone
This was a handsome tr'bute to the accuracy
trimmings to the
windows, and is quite an imposing edifice,
of American
is
last
volume
scholarship. The
some one hundred and
Romans, a perfect library in itself.—HeDgsten- being
twenty-five feet
ong by forty-five wide. These are not the
berg’s library of 12,000 volumes of rare works
;xact figures, hut we are very nearly correct.
goes to to the University of
Chicago.—Hans
Christian Afdkuson dreads
)n entering a side door you find yourself in
a voyage hither
and will not come. Hurd &
1 he library, a room whicli occupies the whole
have
Houghton
in press a fine edition of his
< if the lower floor and contains some 14,000
works. Lindsay's
Tachygraphy, rapid writing, is likely t„ attract
olumes. At one end of this room is a large
exteusive notice among
newspaper aud profesbuilt into the wall, over the top of which
a'e
sional men, being
superior to previous lorms i a marble
tablet, stating that it contains the
of phonetic
translation.
lortrait of her Majesty, which was presented
dwelling Iiouse of E. C. Town- 1 iy Mr. Peabody to the Trustees of the Instistn< °
1 ute to hold in safe
rceport on the Brunswick
keeping for himself. Py
road, took
fire between nine and
onditions made by Mr. Peabody, a man has
ten o’clock on
SundayJ l
morning last, and
o keep guard over
this safe night and day,
with the furniture,
' he safe itsell being constructed in
clothing
the slrongThe fire was
caused by a delect
in the chimney. Tl.e family
w,re al
hating left about half an hour

the Fishmongers Association of London, a
beautifully chased and valuable box contain-

uufiu «11

The Herrs.

1

other eminent American scholars, so struck
the English publishers with admiration that

undoubtedly

000. Besides the portrait of the Queen there
is also a sf lendid gold snuff-box. presented by

pleasant,

convenient Toons,
street, for one hundred dollars.
Inquire at the house.

7MVE

No 5) St. John
tno2dlw

stove

genteel Boarding House, We offer
li ?OR rent
I 1 the Sailord House on High tstreet, for rent,
1 he property is well arranged and adap el to a ti, stc ass Boarding House, and wi 1 be let as su -h lor a
u im oi years.
House in perfect order, heat by
*' earn.
Possession given un n« di it. ly
GEO. K. D \ VIS & Co.,
nov2 11w
Real Estate and Moiig ige Brokers.
lor a

~

1 ?OK rent. A genteel biick house, 1_‘ rooms, gas,
1
bird and soft water, and batiduj room, kltua’
t» d within a snort distance oi Market Square, will
b ! leaded for 1 or 2 >eais, at a reasonable rent,
GEO. R. DAVIS &
Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage
nov2dlw

Brokers,

"

-~*dfcaw»>v>c-

THE PRESS.
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Tusaiay Moraing,

November 2,1869.
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Poi-tlaud
Vew
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Vicinity.

and

AOVERI18KMKNT COLUMN.

Hemova—W.

H. Jerris.
Brown'* Bronchial Troches.
Convenient Kent.—Geo. U Davis <fc Co.
Brio* House to Let—Geo. It Divis & Co.
Ag^nt Wante I— lolm M. t alk.
Tenement to Let.

Judicial Court.

OCTOBER

TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Monday—Tue Court came in this morning,
but up to 3 o’clock no case being ready for
trial, the jurors were excused uutil Tuesday
morning. The following assignments for tomorrow were made by the Court, af.er calling
the new docket.
No. 3G5—Benj
Insurance Co.

F.

Wentworth

Ilartloril

v.

391—,J. H. Snow & al. v. Newel A. Foster.
3)2 —E twiu L. Greuhy v. P. S. & P. R. R.
Co.
393 -Same v. Eastern R. R. Co.
39J—Nathan Dyer & al. v. Alfred S. Perkins
& sis.
201—John W. Raud v. Bradbury Raud & al.
hnperior Court.
The November civil term commouces this
forenoon at 10 o’clock. Io our notice yester-

day of

the business of the October term there
were several errors which we correct:
Number of continued actions,
402
10(1
newentries,
Total docket,
Disposed ot finally at October term,
Continued to NovemOer term,
Number of actions on
Disposed of finally,

jury

508
202
30(1

trial li«t,

(>4
33

Continued to November term,
31
Number «t actious on justice trial list, 190
of
Dispose!
135
finally,
Continued to November term,
55

Court, sat 21 days.
Number of jury trials,

justice trials,

8
31

Whole number of trials,

39

•T1
JUDGE

iiu'ipn 1

>«

KINGSBURY

fouri.
PRESIDING.

Monday.—George W. Cbase aud Albert
Kider were charged with tbe larceny of a lot of
clothiag valued at $15.50 frooi Cbas. B. Todd,
at Standisb. Cbase pleaded not
guilly, but
was convicted by tbe Court, aud each was
fined and paid $10 and half cost*. Chase paid.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last
evening.
A special meeting ol the Board of Common
Couucil was also held.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The roignatiou of Frank D. Moore a9
City
Engineer was read by tbe Major.
The City Sol citor reported that tbe Borland
& Kennebec Hail road Co. were under no obligation to maintain a culvart near tbe bridge
crossing between Congress and Portland Sis.
Leave to withdraw was voted ou petitiou of
J. P. Taylor for damages lbr laud taken iu tbe
extension ot Federal street.
Au inv tation from the Overseers of the Poor
to vi'it tbe Alms House on
Wednesday morn»1

lll'jr wa.*

Leave to withdraw was voted

on

liigjjius*.

petition of

The City Auditor reported that the bills
agaiust borest City Cemetery amounted to
$50 in access of funds.
The City Eugineer made a
report upon the
Free street sewer.
Orders Passed-To pay lor land taken to enlarge Evergreen Cemetery; ordering the Committee on Mew Streets to establish the lines of
such streets as they may tbiuk
proper; to pay
Lewis Mitchell and wife $150 for
injuries sustained by her ou Congress sireet; directin z the
of
a
of
straightening
Commercial St.;
portion
changing the outiail of the High sireet sewer;
discontinuing old b'rankliu street from Middle
to Fore streets, provided suitable
compensating is received; to pay John E. Brazier and
wife $1800 for injuries sustained
liy Mrs. B. in
falling into the "Dutch gap” in 1807; to lay out
Ash street; to repay Mis. I*. S. Williams the
tax paid by Harriet W. Wilson iu
1861, the
same property
having been twice taxed; dithe
recting
Mayor to secure to the city additional powers iu relation lo establishing sidewalks and sewers; increasing the damages allowed for laud taken to widen Ceutre street,
viz., .Joliu Flaherty $700, Tlios, Haffey $625,
Ed. O Malle;' $625, Pat Walsh $35; authorizing the City Treasurer to hire $33,000 ou 12
yeats. the same to be appropriated to payment
of damages on streets; to pay Andrew Scamniell $250 lor injuries sustained by him in
Freeman’s lane i.< July last; directing the joint
special committee to complete the contract
W'.ih P. S & P. Co. lor the widening of Commercial street at the dep t, alteration of the
running of State street, toe establishment of a
new street leading to the
bridge, and to extinguish ihe pr-seut, street from Portland bridge
to Commercial street; directing the committee
on damages ou grading streets to consider and
report upon the petition ol J. P. Tavlor lor
damages lor extending and grading Federal
etreei; to place lamp posts and lamps on Congress stieet, near tlie entrance of Congress
Hall and ou the S. W. side of the 1st
Baptist
C..il ch; also to change the location of the
lamp-post at tlie head ol Wihnot street; directing Dr. French to remove the stone fender
placed by him at the corner ot Cougress and
Pearl streets; to discontinue the ringing ot the
bell at 0 o’clock P. M.; lo ring the ciiy bell at
6 o’clock P. M., except on Sundays; to distribute to tlie several AldermeD, including the
widow of Aid. Plummer, theamouut ($127.75)
collected by the City- Marshal the present
year for liceuses; establishing the grade of Lafayette street; establishing tlie grade of Merrill street; directing the grade ot several streets
to be reported; amending the order establishing the grade of Centre street.
Petitions presented and referred— Of Thos.
McCormick in relation to Anderson street; of
W. Davis, E-q., for change of local ion of Mellon
street) ot M. Cleaves & als.,tor lamp-post
between Thoma3 and Emery streets; of
lamp-post between Vesper street and Eastern
rotuenaae; ot i.M. Blues fur repayment of
sums expended in
fitting up their armory; of
George ft. Gordon for permission to erect a
first-class stable ou Vine street; of Woodman
& Whitney to erect a woodeu building in rear
of their store ou Exchauge street; ot H. McCarthy for permission to erect a wooden build-

ing on Washington street.
The order orig nally passed in this Board rescinding the order exempting certain property
of the Portland Glass Co. from taxation, came

up from the Com moo Council indefinitely postponed. This Board receded and concurred.
A committee of conference was ordered on
the order tor re-establishing the pump ou the
corner of Spring and South streets, the Board
of Aldermen not concurring in the passage of
the order.
Charles F. Thomas was appointed undertaker

and

special policeman.

Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
C. B. Smith & als. for lamu-poston Parris
St.;
on
petiiion of George W. Burnham for culvert, &c.f and on petition of Dr. George F.
French.
Alderman Curtis offered an order directing
the Committee on Streets to sell either at
public or private sale the city stable, sheds,
horses,
harnesses, &c., used by the street department.
On motion of Aid. Wright the order was referred to the Mayor, Aldermen Curtis, Wescott an
Wright, with such as the Common
Council may join.
Permission was granted Alexander Arcbio

to remove
building.
The order to purchase a suit of rubber or oil
clothing f*T the members of Washington Hook
and Lolder Company was opposed by Aldermen Wright and Curtis, and w is refused a pasa

xiui'muuvu.

IN BOAIID OF COMMON COUNCIL.

Various papers from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.
Union.—We 1< arn that the arrangements
for the union of the Third Parish and the Central churches are consummated and they will
soon
worship as one body in the Central
church. The pew-holdcrs in the Third Parish
church have made their selection of pews in
the Central church. The union of these two
churches will form one of the strongest religious societies in our city.

Westbrook.—At an informal meeting last
week Messrs. L. B.
Denuet, Charles E. Morrill
and David Moulton were chosen a committee
to circulate a petition for the division of the
town.
Should the plan fail the citizens of

Woodford’s Corner and neighborhood
rauve for annexation to Portland.

will

Extension of Centre Street.—The
extension of Centre street from Pore to Commercial street has commenced and will soon be
completed. We hope the city authorities will
then gt ndc Gorham’s Corner as it ought to ho.

Improvement.—We learn that Messrs. V.
C. H.mson and Daniel

Furbish, who

have pur-

chased the Third Pal ish lot on Congress streetl
propose iu the Spring to erect two gentce,
dwelling houses o;i the same.
Arrival of Mackerel.—Ten vessels of the
Bay fleet arrived at this port on Saturday and

Sunday. They brought about 1400 hbls. of
mackerel, and report the catch to be generally
very

light.

Maine General Hospital.—There will he
au adjourned
meeting of the members this

eveniug, at 7 1-2 o’clock, at
Dr. Gilman, on Free street.

or

He could not have had a
appreciative audience, and

“Hard Times come again no more” was then
sung by Mr. Jones.
A resolution of thanks to Mr.
Murray was
then proposed and adopted, the whole audi-

rising

its passage.
Mr. Murray returned
thanks, assuring those
present that it gave him great pleasure to-assist so laudable au
object, and congratulating
the association on its success thus far.
on

Mr. Evan Jones then
proposed a vote of
thanks to Mr. [Jackson, the Treasurer of the
corporation, and through him to the Rolling
Mill Company tor their kindness in
furnishing
the workmen with the spacious hall, reading
aud library rooms, together with a
collection
ot stand ird books numbering over three hundred volumes. Mr. Jones accompanied this
motion with a few remarks, iu behalf of the
Association, in acknowledgment of their obligation to the Company, and the resolution
was

unanimously adopted.

The exercises then closed with singing “My
country, *t:s of thee,” by the audience.
The exercises were extremely interesting,
and it was well worth a walk to Ligonia to hear
the good hearty singing.
The

Library

is now well started, and if any
readers would like to confer a substantial favor where it wonld he thoroughly appreciated, we would suggest that they seud donations of books to tbis Library.

of

our

The Concert.—The grand coucert given
last evening under the auspices of the Mercantile Library Association was a rare treat to the
lovers of music, aud passed oft in fine style.
The audience was magnificent, and
indicates,
we
trust, a determination on the part of our
citizens to sustain the Association in its endeavors to furnish firs‘-class entertainments
during the coming season. We regret that our
musical critic was ab cnt, and
frankly confess

inability to speak in becoming terms of the
performances and performers iu detail. Any
attempt on our part to do so would he “darkening counsel by words without knowledge.”
The next.entertainment will be on Wednesday
our

evening, November

ti.y AiiaiiM,

1 at rick

oti canvas.

attentive

the delight depicted in every countenance was
evidently sufficient reward for his great kindness in thus freely rendering his services in
behalf of the Library luud.

ence

the residence of
AU interested in

the matter are invited to attend.
PaVson Memorial Church.—Work has
beeu recommeuoed on this edifice, aDd, it is
hoped, with good weather, to have the front
up this month.

DAILY'

PORTLAND

PRESS.

the cho-

Mr. Johu Thomas then introduced Mr. Murray to the audience, who proceeded at once tc
read the pathetic story of Mary Shea, by
Trench. This pretty picture ol Irish life was
received with groat applause aud was. thor-

more

ou .^tieeis.
—a. k. Webb.

NEWS

lOtb.and will consist of
We

readings by George Vandenhoff, Esq.
shall speak of it hereafter.
A

Grave affair.

A manufacturer of
tomb-stones, lately received a call from a
countryman, wbo wanted a stone to place
over the grave of his mother.
After looking
around for some time, and making sundry remarks about the taste of his deceased mother,
he finally pitched upon one which the stone
—

VERDICT

TSliEKRAPniC

THE CASE OF STAPLES VS. KENNEBEC RAILROAD.

IN

Belfast, Nov. 1.—Iu the

case

of

Staples

vs.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad, which has
been on trial four days, the jury have returned
a verdict for plaintiff for $5000.
The plaintiff
is a deaf mute, 30 years old. aud the action

brought

to recover

for injuries alleged to
have beeu received while getting off the train
at Richmond in 18G8.
The damages were laid
was

at

$10,000.

SNOW

STORM.

Six inches ol snow fell here
during the late
storm. Sleighing in the back towns.
LAUNCH.
Ship Leonora, 1500 tons, will he launched

here to-morrow.

WASHINGTON.
IMPORTANT DECISION BV THE SUPREME COURT.
\V ashington,Nov.1.—In the
Supreme Court
to-day Chief Justice Chase delivered au elaborate opinion in the case of
Thorniogtou vs.
Smith and Hartley, involving the question of
the validity of contracts made during the rebellion, payable in Confederate currency, and
whether evidence can be received to prove that
the promise expressed to be for payment of
dollars was in tact and for the
payment of any
other than lawful dollars of the Ignited States.
The Court decided that a promissory note
given in payment for
property purchased at Montgomery, Ala., iu 1864, when the authority of
the United States was excluded from that
part
of the State, aud the only
currency in use was
Confederate Treasury notes, is payable in Confederate notes alone and Miahtha TT «
possess power to enforce the ssmc.
The Court
also ruled that contracts stipulating for
payment in that currency cannot be
regarded as
made in aid ot foreign invasion in the one case
or ot domestic insurrection in the
other. They
have no necessary relation to the hostile
government, whether invading or insurgent. They
are transactions in the
ordinary course of civil
society, and though they may indirectly and
remotely promote the ends ol the unlawful
government, they are without blame except
when proved to have been entered into with
actual intent to further the invasion or insurrection.
DEATH OF AN INDIAN CHIEF.

The Commissioner of Iudian Afftirs has received official information of the death of tiatana, Chief of the Kiowas and leader of the
Indians in the desperate Wuehita river
fight
with the loroes under Gen. Custar, about a
year ago.
A

NEW FEATURE.

A new feature of the public debt statement
issued to-day is the addition of two columus
not heretofore embraced in the
monthly publication, showing separately the amounts of the
coupon bonds of each loan.
NEW SCIENTIFIC

INSTITUTION.
The American Union Academy of Literature, Science and Art completed its organization this eveuing. Its
membership includes
many ot the most eminent men ol learning in
the community. Dr John W.
Draper, ol New
York University, was
unanimously elecied
1 resident, and lie
accepted. The Vice Presidents are Judge
Casey, of the Court of Claims,
llev. Dr. Sampson, President of
Columbia Coland
J.
\V.
lege,
Bouthly, formerly of Ouio. A.
A. onoffoid, Librarian of the
Congressional
Library, was chosen Corresponding Secretary,
and W. D. Gallagher,
formerly a journalist of
Cincinnati, Recording Secretary. The Academy is formed on the most liberal
principles,
without restriction as to the number of its
members. In its general object aud <cope it is
designed to serve the purpose and accomplish
the usefulness attained bv the French Academy.
TENNESSEE.
AN

ATTEMPT

TO

NULLIFY THE
MR. COOPER.

ELECTION OF

Nashville, Nov. 1.—In tho lower house ot
the Legislature to-aay, Mr. White offered a
preamble reciting the following clause ot the
Constitution of Tennessee: No Senator or
Representative shall, duriug the time for which he
was elected, he eligible to
any office or place
of trust, the appointment of which is
“O, yes it would,” said the countryman, “she the Executive or General Assembly, vested in
except to
couldu’t read! And besides,” he continued as
the office of the trustees of the
literary institution. Following this was a resolution declarhe observed the wonderment of the stone cuting the alection uf
Representater, “Perry was always a favorite name of tive from DavidsonHenry Cooper,
county in the State Senhers, auyhow!”
ate, to the United States Senate, illegal and
void, and providing for '.he Legislative Convention at a future day to elect a Senator in
The Weaver Simpson wedding at Philadelhis place. A motion was made
by a member,
phia, which was honored by the attendance o* who declared tho resolution an insult to the
Legislature, to suspend the rules for the purthe President, was a grand affair aud attracted
pose of taking action on it, announcing his ina very large concourse of
spectators. The certention to move to lay it on the table.
The
was
emony
performed by Bishop James in the motion to suspend the rules failed; ayes 30,
navs
32.
The
Twentieth Street church. There were five ;
preamble and resolution were
then referred to the Judiciary Committee. The
bridesmaids and groomsmen, the former dress- !
movement created considerable ex itement.—
ed In white organdie, with ruffles, cuffs and
Its author is a warm supporter of
Johnson,
long trails. The trimmings of the dress and who is still in Nashville.
John Bell, who was elected to tbe United
the sashes were of same material, without reStates Senate some years ago, while a
Reprelief, each of the ladies weaiiug handsome illu- sentative from Davidson
county in tbe Legission veils, and wreaths ot orange hlessoms.—
lature, took his seat. Johnson's supporters
say this may be a precedent, but is not law.
Miss Simpson wore a plain white corded silk,
A STATE CONVENTION.
with long traiu, skirts perfectly plain, pompa.
The House bill calling a State Convention
dour waist trimmed with with lace, long white
passed the Senate to day on the first reading.
illusion veil, wreath of orange flowers, and ornaments of pearl.
She leaned on the arm ot
NEW TURK.
her father, Rev. Bishop Simpson, while the
FIKE.
New York, Nov. 1.—There was a fire togroom attended Mrs. Simpsou, who was attired
in
night
tlie
carriage
in a silver-eoloied moire antique. The altar
factory of Tilton & Co.,
East Brooklyn. Loss $1000. The fire extendwas
profusely decorated with orange trees,
bearing rich golden fruits, a variety of rare ed to the saloon of John Grass, and' destroyed
an orchestrion valued at $9000.
exotic plants in full bloom, cagas of singing
birds, and an aquarium of living fishes. The
BETTING ON THE ELECTION.
liride was the recipient of presents valued a*
Pools were sold this evening on the State
many thousands of dollars, including a grand
election, most, of the sales being on the majorparlor orgaD, escritoire, silver-tea-sets, who'e ity expected. A
pool of $6000 was sold even
services of solid silver, some six doxen silver
***•
'i.
v
ocuietary ui
ouue,
spoons and forks, table linen, silver pitchers
would have 15,000 majority. The sale on the
and goblets, oyster tureens and salvers, coffee
chances of Seigel runniDg ahead of
Greeley
cake
and fruit knives, handsome Bibles,
urns,
stood $100 for the former to $56 for the latter.
toilet sets, medicine chest, napkin rings, pearls,
In one or two other pools for sma'l amounts
paiulings, work-basket, glass and silver ware Greeley was the favorite.
of peculiar kind and construction, with many
COMPLETION OF A RAILROAD.
other articles, making in the aggregate over
one hundred in number, and boiug a rich and
Oswego, Nov. l.—Tbe last rail of the New
rare collection.
In addition to these, checks York & Oswego Midland railroad, completing
the line between Oswego and
were drawn for $800.
The happy pair at once
Norwich, Chefor
departed
Italy, where Mr. Weaver has been nango county, was laid at 6 o’clock this evening near this city. One hundred guus were
presented with a Consulship.
fired in honor of the event.
They have a Collector of Customs at Port
MISSOURI.
Huron, Mich., who is either a model officer or
ROBBERY OF AN EXPRESS COMPANY.
else an officious fool, wc hardly know
which,
St. Louis, Nov. 1.—The sale of the Amerijudging from his latest exploit. Ou Monday a can Express
Company, on board the steamer
party of excursiouists arrived there from MonAndy Johnson, was robbed early ycslerdav
treal, over the Grand Trunk railway,composed morning of about S2500. The key of the sale
was taken lrout the
messenger's pocket while
mostly of railroad people, including Mr. Pot- he was
asleep. The night watchman of the
of
ter,
England, Presidcutof the Grand Trunk steamer has been arrested on suspicion.
road, and Mr. Brydges, the Managing Direc- THE STONEWALL—THREATENED LYNCHING OF
tor. They had the directors’ car of the Grand
AN INHUMAN CAPTAIN.
Parties from the wreck of the steamer StoneTrunk, and proposed to go on with it to Chicawall report 65 bodies recovered. The colored
go and St. Louis. But before proceeding the
steward and the chambermaid are the only
Collector demanded tbf t a duty of 81250, in
ones identified.
The feeling against Captain
gold, be paid on the car, and in vain were till John S. Washington, of the steamer Submaprotests, the assertion that it was not intended rine No. 13, who passed the Stonewall while
she was burniog, and when it is said many
to keep the car in this country, and the
point- lives could have been saved, is very intense.
ing to the fact that cars are run into and out
He is condemned in unanswerable terms. A
ot Canada everyday, on roads that
connect,
report is received from Capt. Girarden that a
without the payment of any duty. The Colvigilance committee has been formed to lynch
lector was obdurate, however, and actually colhim on bis return up tbe river.
lected the money before he would allow Ibe 1
tourists to go on. It this official was only executing the law, all right. It is bis duty and he
eilHOPB.
has no basin* ss to show favors to anybody.
But his course was so contrary to tbei usual
Great Britain.
custom, boih in Canadaand the United States,
THE THUNDERER ON THE MONARCHY
QUESTION.
that it looks as though the official h.*d been
London, Nov. 1—The Times, on the situation
stretching his brief authority.
in Spain, foresees that the understanding between Prim and Serrano must end.
'J he elecCapt. Nathan Fkeeman ar.d wife, celetion of a king affords the least opportunity
brated their golden we idmg at their residence
they could have tor a dissolution of partnerin Wfld Rel,l«fnn
«l.,v 00,1, .,1*
ship, which could otherwise hardly be effected
without a disastrous outbreak. Tbe Unionists
well attended by their children, grand-chilhave no chance of success. After a week’s
dren, relatives and friends, amounting to near- vaiu debale in the Cortes,
the ministers of that
ly one hundred persons, and the aged couple parly have resigned.
Serrano mast follow
were the recipients ot
them, and then Prim remains master of a situmany- usetul presents
ation which suds hitn. At least, he wishes to
which were gratefully received. Itev. Jacob
have tbe substance of power, and some one inBray, alter a short and appropriate speech vested with its semblance.
For the past year
made by the bride, congratulated the happy
Serrano lias served as a cloak for bis ambition.
It
Serrano
withdraws
and
flic Duke of Geuoa
pair by making some felicitous remarks that
is not brought in, then Prim stands forth exwere well received.
A bountiful repast was
to the envy of the great and tbe rancour
posed
provided for the occasion, and a large and ot the small; alone, between friends who do
not trust' him and enemies who, when the
sumptuous loaf of wedding cake furnished by
their eldest son’s wife, Mrs.
C.
I time comes, will not spare him.
had prepared for another person.
“I like this one,” said he.
“But,” said the manufacturer, “that belongs
to another man, and has Mrs.
Perry’s name
cut on it: it wouldn't do for your mother.”
cut'er

’““v

nn

Freeman,

ofLawrence, Mass, graced the festive hoard.
Capt. Freeman and wife many years ago,
were residents ot Cape Elizabeth, he was then
a shipmaster and sailed out of this
port. M.
Socialistic Colony in Iowa.—The “Almana” is ihe name of a peculiar settlement near
Marengo, in Iowa. The colony consists ol u
succession of small villages, seven 'in number*
lying along the Iowa liver, below Marengo. It
was organized in 1855, and now contains
about
1309 inhabitants. The colony owns20,000 acres
of land. The first village settled, called Almana, is much the largest, and is a town ol four
hundred inhabitants. It is the parent of the
others, and the principal officers reside and
carry on the operations of ihe colony here. The
colony is conducted ou the principle of having
iu liuuiiuvu.

J.ur'

jjuuIt-nv

uiuu

iu

lb

much of this world’s goods as the rioliest. They are a religious sect, and all who join
them must conform to their views. They are
owns as

all Germans.
AN. Y. World correspondent in Southern
Africa reports great discoveries of gold, but
advises Americans not to come until the news
is confirmed. He says there is no doubt about
the value of tbe diamond discoveries. He had
seen
several valued at from £30 to £80 ster-

ling

each. One was sold recently at £320. It
was found on
Orange river, 50 miles north of
I ort
in
and about the

Elizabeth,

Algoa Bay,

distance west of D’Urban. None of tbe
whites have found
any yet. They have purchased from the natives, who are
getting very
sharp in the business, and want five hundred
for
the smallest size.
sheep
same

1 ue Roman

Council.—The

council at the

Vatican meets Dec. 8th, The
proposition of
Rev. Merle Dauhine that Protestant Christians everywhere observe the
day as
of prayer for the maintenance and

a

season

spread of
civil and religious
liberty meets with general
favor. The churches in London will observe
the day and
arrangements are already being
made in some of our Atlantic citios for similar
observance.

■

_„

Mary

ail llliljgs
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MEETING IN LIMEltICK BROKEN UP BY A MOB.

Dublin, Nov. 1.—A meeting was held at
Limerick last nigiit to discuss the fixiiy of
land teuure. During the evening the proceedings were violently interrupted by persons
who shouted for amnesty to Fenians, and making a rush for the platform, took possession of
it. They then proceeded to smash the lurnitiire, and ended by entirely destroying the
platturm. Aitempts were made to restore
order, but without success, and the meeting
broke up amid great excitement and confusion.
THE

LAND TENURE.

A public meeting at Cowac yesterday adopted resoluti ms condemning any parliamentary
bill for Ireland which may Lot provide for the
fixity of land tenure.
DAY OP FASTING.

A royal

decree has been promulgated apas a day of
refers to the
great religious movements which now agitate
Europe, and calls on the peop’e to petition for
Divine guidance and protection.
France.

pointing the 10th of November
fasting and prayer. The decree

PARIS

TRANQUIL.
Paris, Nov. 1.—The city remains perfectly
All
tranquil.
symptoms of agitation have dis-

appeared.

Spain,

THE PROSPECT FOB A KINO.

Madrid,

Nov. 1.—The prospect of an
agreein the Cortes on the choice of a king imis low known that 148 delegates
It
proves.
are pledged for the Duke of Genoa.
ment

A MINISTERIAL CRISIS STILL

FENDING.
A ministerial crisis is still pending. Gen.
strenuous
efforts
to retain at
is
Prim
making
least one Unionist in the Cabinet.

CUBA.

Havana, Nov. 1.—The first meeting of the
club at the Cassino Espauola was held on Satto make a
urday Dr. Boxeres commenced
refused to
political speech, but the audience
listen and hissed him from the tribune.
movements of
Nothing is known here of the
the steamers Lillian and Teazer in audition to
the facts reported from New York.
Skirmishes are of daily occurrence in Linso
Villas district.
The volunteers at Trinidad captured » number of wooden cannon which were found in
some entrenchments abandoned by the insurgents.
The Spanish war steamer Almanza arrived
to-day with sailors for the fleet.
#

MlStflAANtKilJ!*.

H. Talbot & Co.,
Have just

Harmony Hall, at Groton Junction, Mass.,
burned Sunday.
It was occupied by

Nowell & Baloh, cheese factory, a confectionery saloon and fire company. Loss $8000; insured for $5000.
The Hudson River and New York Central
Railroads have been consolidated into a new
corporation, called the New York Central aud
Hudson River Railroad, with Cornelius Vanderbilt as President, NVm. Vanderbilt Vice
President, E D. Worcester Treasurer and Augustus Schell Secretary.
The firm of Vauderwert & Co. of New York
have resumed payment it having been proved
that Mr. Headlev. one of the partners, is not a

defaulter,

reported.

Jame** Bolles was fatally Injured byanexplosiou atBergin, N. J., yesterday, aud two other
laborers were slightly injured.
The house of David H. McAlpine, of New
York, was robbed of diamonds to the value of
$7000 by a sneak thief Saturday.
Fisk & Gould have brought a suit for perjury against Chas. C. Allen, one of the parties
who sued them for refu-iug to arry out gold
coutracts.
Allen was held in $8000 to await
the action of the grand jury.
Thanksgiving in Virginia Nov. 18.

Winter Goods
We

have opened this day

Kecciptu by Kailrond* and Steamboat**.
Grand Trunk Kailway—195 cans mi'k, 8 bbls.
Po'and water, 1 <*ar paper, 3 do com, 1 do shooks, 2
do potatoes 1 do hops. 25 do lumber, 12 do sugar
boxes, do starch, 1 do buttei, 1 do wheat, 1 do oats,
2 do bran, 2 do bark, 1 do spirits, 2 do corn, 1075 bbls.
flour, 266 pkg sundries; tor shipment East, 13 cars
flour, 1 do sugar. 5 do oil.
Mains Central Kailroad—89 cases carpets, 1
car excelsior, 4 casks starch, 1 car potatoes, 164 sides
leather, l car telegiaph poles, 178 pkgs. sundries.
Steamer John Brooks,
from Boston—26

iron,

127 bbls. sweets. 41 cases drv goods, 78 do
shoes, 110 pkss castings, 310 boxes rdsins aud spices,
118 ke^sn its. 10 bbls vineg r, 25 d » p.rk, 50 boxes
lob'ters, 100 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to or
der; ioi Canada and up country. »66 b;ig> sugar, 50
bbls. mds •, *12 bales wo 1, 148 rolls
leather, 11 casks
powders, 150 pkgs to Older.
New York Mtock and

Money Market.
Nov. 1-Evening.—The Stock Exchange throughout he cJa> has presented a scene of
activity and excitement in con rast with the dullness
and apathy which as prevailed lor some time past.
The course ot speculation turned oa the con?nli<iation oi the New York Central aim Hudson R;ver,
and tin re were altogether spasms or buoyancy and
depression, with a semi-panic at intervals on some
Nfw York.

Western shares. The final result ot the day’s operation? shows a heavy decline in the entire Railroad
list, more especi dly d Vanderbilt sto* KS and North
We-tern. lhe anuoumeinent that Vanderbilt stocks
had been conso inaied on the basis of2o7forNew
York Central and 185 tor Hudson River creat'd -i o
little oisappcintmeiiL among specu aiors on the bull
side, who have looked forward to this consoddatb n
t«s something which would dazzle me whole spec dative community. There ws ■* sudden ana sharp
change in the aspect of the Money market this afferno -n; towards the close an active demand
sprung
up tor call lo*ne, an the rates t interest advanced
to 6 pe« cent, on Government* and 7 per cent,
u
stock collaterals. The heavy de line in va ues ou
ibe Stock Exchange to-da
di-iurbed a great many
loan-, ami Money lenders are disposed to exact larger margins on slock-,
l”>e disco ni market remains
dull, and prime :ogood names range Irom 10 io 18
percent. Th- Foreign Exchange was dub and unchanged this af erno.m. The Gold market w s dull
and heavy this afternoon, closing at 1284 @
I2?f. The
rates paid tor carrying to-day wore 3, 4 5, 6 <a) 2
per
cent. Governments were heavy and lower w.ih increased pressuie to sell. Henry Ciewes & Co.
report
the meowing 5.30 quotation? :
United States coup n 6’-, 1881.H91
United States 5-20 coupons ls(>2.
.1161
United States 5 20*s 18Gr..114
United SatcsS 'n’s, January and July.Ilf!
Unite 1 states 5-20’s 1867.
Uniied Stai. s 5-20’s 1868..
United Slates 10-40 coupons.
1074
Pacific
i^ouiliern State securities were dull on the last call
but without any marked change in quotations.
Stocks have been verv ieveri*h and excite all tho
afternoon, with very wide fluctuations on New York
Central from 193 to 1824. The market closed
very
unsettled af 5 30 P. M. at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
364
Pacific
58*
Boston, Hartford &
New York Central.183

Shields,

Michigan Central....
120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 91f
Illinois Central.138
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 87
Chicago & North Western.C55
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.794

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
Erie.
Erie preferred.
Tim holon.n
tl./. O..U rr<__.

854
29
52

_,,

lows:—Currency, $6,140,000; general, $95,271,000.
Domestic IWnrlceta,
New Bedford. Oct. 30 —There has been more acin Sr erm Oil the past lew days than for some
time, and sales have been made ot parcels amounting to 1127 bids., all to manut.'cturers, on private
terms. In Whale Oil there seem< to be a disposition
to await the expected news Jrom the Northern whaling fleet, which may be brought from the Sandwich
Islands by the steamer due at San Franc!-co next
Tuesday, having lett Honolulu 2*>th inst. The only
transaction we have to rep »rt is the sale ol 330 bbls.
■elected at a price not made public.
New Y hr.Nov. 1-6 P. M.—Cotton is a shade
firmer, closing quiet; sales 2900 hales; Middling uplands 262c. Flour—sales 9260 bbls.; State and Western without decided change; Southern
dull; sales
400 bbls.; common to choice 6 20 @ 10 25.
Wheat a
shade firmer and more active; sales 186,000 bush ;
No. 1 Spring 1 42; No 2 at 1 33 @ l 35; Winter Hed
Western 1 45. Corn heavy but closer* more active
and a shade firmer; sales 192,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 92c @ 1 00 lor unsound and 1 00 @ 1 • 4 tor sound.
Oats lc higher; sales 42 000 hush.; new Southern
and Western 64 @ 67e. Bcel quiet; new plain m~ss
6 00 :<£ 13 00; new extra 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork heavy
anrl lower; sales 600 bbls.; new mess closed at 30 60
cash; prime 2500 (a> 26 00. Lard unchanged; sales
800 tierces; steam I6j@18c. Whiskey heavy and
lower; sales 250 bbls.; Weslern 1 20 @ 1 21, Sugar
steady: sales 425 lihds.; Porio Kico 122c; Muscovado
lli @ 112c; 1100 boxes Havana at 111 @ 12c. Molasses dull and nominal.
Tallow quiet; sales 080O ibs
at It @ 112c. Linseed Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton per steamer $d; Wheat per
steamer 92d.

tivity

New York, Nov. 1.—Cattle market—Beeves—
The weather, though tavora1 le, did not affect the
market, which inied dull and prices were fallv $c
lower than last week; receipts tor the week, 8109
head; quotations, p »or to good 10$ @ 13c; prime to
choice 152 @ 1 c. Sheep and Lambs— To-day’s
prices
rule-1 heavy and sales could only be made at
heavy
reductions; receipts tor the week, 31,906 head; quotations, common to prime Sheep, 4 @ 5c; extra to
choice 5 @ 6c; Lambs 7c. Swine improved;
receipts
lor the week 21,061 head; quotations, 92 (g) 10c.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 1.—Cattle market—Beeves
depressed and slow of sale. with a decli e, although
Its supply is 5000 short of last week; it is still in excess ot the demand; Ohio and Kentucky Ste°rs
2@
2c lower; the highest price realized was 82 for Kentucky Steers; good Ohio 82@8$c; the ereatest depression was te't in medium grades, wh ch show a
decline from $ to lc and common tell oft* from U to
l$c. Sheep and Lambs very dull with a decline ot lc
and market overstocked; sales Sheep at 3$ @ 5c;
Lambs 6$ @ 7$c. Hogs—market firm with a steady
demand; receipts small; sales ot Michigan at 9$@
10c; Iilino s 102 @ 11c, the latter tor choice neavy.
Philadelphia. Oct. 3’\—Coal Market.—The Anthracite Coal trade exhibits very great activity, the
orders being largely in excess ot the ability ot the
miners and m'ning companies to fill. Tliere has been
an advance ot iu per cent, m wage-* granted the men
in Scbuy kill county lor labor ertirmcd this
month,
which, in connec ioti with the Scranton sale and an
aniicipation that the market will warrant a turther
increase ot wages daring November, has produced
an apparent inclination on the part ot operators to
mat e no sales for tuture deliveries they be ieving
that rates will ruie higher. The following are the
prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port Ricnmond:—
Schuylkill red ash. $G80(g} 7 00; do white ash and
lump, $6 10; do steamboat $0 10; do broken. $6 25;
do egg. $0 50; do stove, $6 50; d * chestnut, $5 15 (a)
5 25; '-lienandoah steamboat. $6 10; do broken, $6
OS';
do egg, $6 75; do stove, $0 7o; do chestnut, $5 40.
Detroit, Nov. 1.—Flour active at 5 00^6 45.—
Wheat brmi'r; extra White 1 27; No. 1 at 112; Amber 1 06. Barley quiet.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Flour held firm at 4 25 @ C 75
for Spring extias. Wheat firm at 914(3) 9ljc lor No.
2; in the afternoon No. 2 was quiet at 92c cash, se ler
November. Corn firm at 65 @ 6ft}c tor No. 2; in the
afternoon No. 2 was qiilet at 6 c. sel'er November.

Oats firm a 37jlc. live fi mer with a fair demand at
74c for No. 1 and 69c for No. 2. B rley '«ull at *8
@
88Ac cash, for No 2
High Wines quiet an l lower at,
108. Provisions dull. Mess Pork 31 00 for old and
27 75 @ 28 5-' for new cash, teller J «nuar
Lard is
dull at 101 W 16jc rash and 15$ @ 16Jc, seller January. Green shoulders 9J (ffi 10c. Hams t3Je. cattle
quiet and easy at 3 00 @ 0 00 for common Cows and
*>ood pacK'Ug Steers and G 50 tor good shspping. Live
Hojs dull at 8 *>5 @ 8 55 for common and 9 35 @9 97
for good to choice.

Cincinnati.Nov. 1 —Whiskey dull at 110; demand l'ght. Pork dull at 3100; no demand; new
mess held at 30 50; buyers are « ff.
There ar** no
Bulk Meats in market; held shoulders were offered
at l.’Jc. Lard—new lC^c; the stock is '-xhansted
and prices are nominal. Green Me its dull at 14- for
shoulders and hides.
15c.

Hams in lair demand at 14 6*)

uplands25c.

I3jjc
@

Surarquiet; cettrifugai 12jc;; prime
centrifugal 05 @ 75c; prime 80

Molasses quiet;
85c; choice 85c.

Foreign MnrUfii.
Loudon. Nov. 1—11 A. M..—To-day is a
and the Stock Ex lianas is therefore closed.

holiday

Liverpool. Nov. 1—11 A. M.—Cotton firm; sales
15,000 bales; Middling uplands 12 cC 12|d. Western
Red Wheat 9s 2d @ 9s 3d. Other articles unchanged.

Frankfort, Nov. 1.—United States

5-20’s

firm at

opened

88$.
1—Evening.—Cotton closed
Middling uplands 12$d; Middling Orleans
12|d; sales 15,000 hales, 3000 bales of which w.>re
taken for export and speculation. Corn 30s.
Spirits
Petroleum ll|d; refined do Is 8}d.

Liverpool, Nov.

firm;

Is

8Jd. Linseed

1— Evening.—Refined
Oil £29.

pleted, and the

Nubias, and
Mittens,

enough

Cloak and Dress Trimmings.
Velvet Rib-

Buttons in fsilk
sind Velvet.

rOLMRI in every stjle anil textiu
Pomr Lace ta Lmun.

Corsets,
Cuffs,
Edgings,
All of wbl h
other.

a

will sell as CHEA» AS
can be bought in this iown

TALBOT &
No. 6

FIRST
or

anv

winking

A

Pu

tj

raTfiv

90—UVotirTil._T

the

on

Lumber and Boards.

Brokers* Board, Nov, 1.

186«.
United States Ten-forties.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Eastern Raliroao....
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco Ac Portsmouth Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Connecticut Slates Sixes.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1876

128}

and alter November flrtt,

108
83
114

140}

Ill

122}
1031

97?

97}

Lost!
EVENING last, between Park and
Vaughan Streets, a lady’s Fur Oollar.Tbe finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same at office of Z. K. Haimon, Exchange Street.
November 1, 1869. d3t

SATURDAY

some

be in-

are to

IIUAIPTY

75 Tubs

the

Butter !j

Received this day and for sale by

T’rtcfs—Reserved *ea s SI; unreserved seats 75
cents; Gaiety 5 cents; priva**- boxes $7 and So.
Th sale otrese»ve seats wiil c**tututn< e on i'ue.4d **r tn -tn n j, ai Mr. Pane's Mu ic ^fore, 77 Middle
Street, whur-pro rammescan be obtained
Novetuler 1, 1869. dSt
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The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured
most

Bonds, which

we

recommend

as one

of

ugl 9deod& eo w4mi s

Press Job Office,

aTo. / Printers*

Exchange,

Fancy and

flam.

Monday Evening, October 25th,

QUADRILLE BAND.
Tickets, Gents.95,00
Ladie*. ‘4.00
Ladies* Class will meet at 7.
Gent*. (Mass will
m-et at « o’clock
J, %V. UaV floikD.
Oct* ber 19. dlw

FLUENT

IIALL.

DANCING SCHOOL l
Alt'moon Cass every W. dnesdiy and Saturday
*at 3 o’clock. Evening Class every Monday slid
Saturday evenings at 8 o\ lock.

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors.
oc20fc*

Canker, Humor in the Stomach aud Bowe'S.Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
Aloes—lias all the good properthsol those
Drugs
and nonet! the bad. This is a Purely
Vegetable ftSemctly, sate lor all.

Executed with fieatnesn and Despatch.

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATIQN
hive the honor to announce that their Twentieth

Having completely
Great

to have

seems

Alia every

no

bOOKS,

jnYLL’S
SICILIAN

RENEWEK.

WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
LIAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It keeps the hair from taBlnj out. It is the best
dressing in the world, m iking lifeless, -slift, brashy
hair, healthy, solt and glossy.

by all druggists.

Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL «& CO., Nashua, N. ft. Proprietors.

Our

very

COUGHS, COLDS,

best medicine ot the

Sore THROAT and

LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop In
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F.

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor,

!\i OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri131 bers have been duly appointed Executors ol
the Will ot
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
late of Bridgton, in the County ot Cumberland
deceased, »n.i have taken upon themselves that
trust by giving bonds, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called unon tn
lu
F
make

payment

^8.50.

now

-BY

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

on

band

a

To

$S.SO

Well screened.

Office, Fi

st National Bank

Entrance

City

Coal.
SAMUEL ROUND* «Sr SONS.
Franklin Wharf.

October 28, 1809.

dlwls

Hand

.IOSa\

GEORGE W. CURTIS,
BY-

Hon. WJH. PARSONS
THE IRISH ORATOR.

Rev.

LECTURE,
-BY-

MARK TWAIN

| AVING returned trom New York, will exhibit
ui

nAia

WThe remaining entertainment will
in a few days.

ana

BONNETS,

nounced

Saturday, Oct. 30th,
No. 4

Clapp’8 Block,

Elm St.

Oct 27-dlw

ROOTS

Organ.

Containing Progressive Lessons, Sltnlles- and
Scales; Songs,Duels,Trios and Quartette; VoW
a"d Ketreati™
*« &

Sorani Choi?;’

estahlised popularity. Annual
sales 12,000

By George F.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
*> BITSO.V A CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
CHM, H. g»lT»OV Ac CO.,
0Ct26te
711 Broadway, New York.

For Savannah with Dispatch.
The

new

J. S.
* or

Height apply

Clipper Bark

tOKNNigo}}

an-

eodlw

*

V
J

J.vMES NoYES,

novlo7t

BT

f Willi

Proposes to open a hCbool tor Intimation in tba ele*
in-ni.iv principles oi Vocal Ma le, at tbe rooms of

the H 1Y0N ASSOC1 \TluN, »n Mechanic’s Hall,
to mea <>n TUL DaY auu FRIDAY eveuiuc*, at T
o’clock commencing *1 ue*«tay rveuiaii <%•▼. 4«l.
XL MS, >or a course or twenty le »* us Otntenicu
$3.<»u, Ladie* $ 00; j» yable id ad\ai ce.
He alsopro(oses to
pea a school at tbe same
plac for ieacb>ug tbe ludmentt n» lua-ie to a
OUs oi Lh* die.i, from six to lourt'-en v* sirs oi p;
adopting tbe moue ot ins ruction used Dy Pioiea* r
LUriii.li W. MA'U.n, Teacbe. «f Mu ic iij the
B»st >u Primary schools, wiucu method has pro ed
Ibis «la s will me t on
emin.-ntly Miccesetul.
A'E.iNEsDAK and SATURDAY af'eruoou* AS
ball pas tw.. o’clock, commeujiug No? 3d
»“Mes«rs. Ku Z tb * Alt, and lOWJ-LL lave
bad tbe opportunity of be iring Plot M» oo’l Uni'S
sm* and can *p» ak as to ibe ueuess of tLif me Led
in ttie Boston bebuo s.
TLR.M6, for couite ol twan-y Lessons, #1,50 In
adTa. ce.
ttTibg bad mane years experi*i ee In teaching.
Mr W. ho. ts he may be ab e to «<0 som tbint *0war*l? s .p Ivngih want fell an*t sckimwi* « geo n
his comm unit)— o' good tUmcntary in truitu.n n
*ingi g. He is trmi fed ureter to Me »r a b <r
bar.ts G. Wcl
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A M. Sra h
• n ai •
a.d-,Sumuer C Jt-ernal.., P W N-a»,
»
Kn'z-*
H. Dennett, Sau.ue'
r. Wm
of2*-eOdfW
JohnL. Sbaw.

Goods.

days liceiumtei mentioned for violation ol tL«LvV*
euiie Laws, viz*
Ju<y it, ibc9, *>n K. Rd. Wharf, 3 to ties B an ');
luly 24, on board Sell. Aob.e 1 btn voiasvs:
Au.-. 1, on ibe ftr et, 130 » Mat; Au<. 13 at No 10
waiket Square, 170*
Igars; au.-. 18. o. b aid
Brig Mem a a. iDetmlnln R m; Aug.21, on baa
M’n.r New York, I b> Z c •uUintng itioo ties Dr and y
an
12 uoz*n « gg>*; sepi. 2. on ojid^it’wr • a.let a,
18 d z. Vio n b'r njs; S**p». *7. a 198
o.e s net,
7 0'» igar*-; Sept. 28, on boat d S' 'n r Carloim. 12 > da
>ilk;S.p .’3. id b s.'lbimr hew York 41
s.
Bik Lasting; ct.», ai lab V re tieet, n«p.ck*ge,
coiitm g su all >a rv b g .ml
Gt>) pm,
Any i-erson or person> claiming tbe Him are re*
quested to appear and make such el dm within. wc a*
ty days iroiu th date hereol. Otherwise the said
good* will be disposed otin accordance with the Acts
oi Congress in anon case made and provided.
I. W aSH BURN, Jr collector.
Portland, Oct 18. 1m>9.
dlswSw

the Unite*i Statet Martha!. \
1
LHtrie t r/ Maine.
Portland, "ctubrrtl, 18W. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will bn rtc« red at thtn
ofhee, No. II Clcpp’s B ock, Congress B>r«nt( until
Tliuisditv, Nov 4ib, lt>t;9. »t 12 o’clock noon, ior
tarnishing th U. sCourts with Eunl lor the jrnar
eud ng Nor. 4, 1870.
The fuel required will bn the I'tlt IttiH'T Ot
LEIGH COAL, STOVE SlZh.ir#// screerud and free
from elate and duet, and

being
#1,25(each member
Member^Ticket«, obtained
at Mr. Paines Mueie

to

r><*

delftered in

nu«

h

hu I at such time* and plae* a- the U. S.
Marshal tor the D.strict of Mains, may dirc« r.
Proposal* to be endo«ae<l‘’Propowala for Fuel for
17# S. Courts” and add’efled t" the Unite** States

quantities

Marshal

the opening of each
lecture.
The Gallery will be re er?fd for
Price ot Reserred s*at» tor the Course, f 1,00. ror
the opening euiertiunuieut. 60 <*cni».
at the
Tickets tor the Couise, $176 to be obtained

lor

ocCl-lOd

the District of Maine.
CH ARLES CL* RK,
U. S. Marshal, Dlst. ot Maine.

Annual

Meeting

Portland Beueeolent Society Mil hold lt«
Annual Netting (nr el ole. 01 Otll *r>, on Wednesday, Nov. 3. at 3 o'.-iock P M at the office of ibo
Treasurer, No. 34 hit-bang* .tract,
Tliu.viAS B. HATES,

THE

Secretary,

en-

titled to two)

can

be

the Gallery,
K'-i'rved'Seat.in
SITb*eticket
win™bolder,
and oilier, will

to teacommence on

mn

r
al 9 o’clock at Mr.
Friday morning, Ocloln 29(h,
Paine's Music store.seats 5nc.
Reserved
Price 01
Evening Ticket, to
Evening Tickets with Reserved
Concert 10 cts.
00.
Seats #1

H. e.

COMMITTEE:
Furbish,
O. M. Marrett,

i;c
£b.!2teb>
Wm. k.
Pet 15-dtl

C.

e.Jos*,
Wood.
C. h. Haskell,
JAM,:S BA1L,Y-

For Baltimore with Dispatch.
The regular packet .choonor Samuel
a-'Tk
Cllmm, Kelley, master, haying S-3 el
her

ergo

nr. O.

■jo-dlw

No. 2 Loag Wharf.

Piano Instruction.
St.

Merchandise.

Terms

s

NALJfi.

BROWN MARE. 9 years oM» will bn told low,
use t«-r her.
as the o*ner has uo 'Hither

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB TBX

and Shipping ot

a, aooye.

Miss A. F. CTJUTiS. 2* Sprinr
BY moderate
and it st iction guareuieed
oc30-2w,

CRAM,
A
Commission Merchant,
Purchase,

engsgod, will sail

Irelglit mb to
\sT tor
n'i KhKsox.s,Litchfield*co.

FOR

Sale,
PETECE & CO.

tbe- rump

somberly to tbe Eastso
will then
acj dg
and ih- re 1 .v out th^ s ure, and fix the dam ages as
p ovide I t y <aw.
a is i, pur uiuc to «u order of *h*
City Counell,
sddcMumi t wol meet
th* 1u .cHou ol Wi son
at.e t n Muniov stre t, on *ald lltli dav ot Nod
hear the parties t"d
vember, at 4$ o'clock
then aud 'here derei mine ami a Jon • w hr ther puolcconvcnteuc rtquires foody -ireei to he ois onnuued, aud the ti’ensiou of yy daoti sire*' from
wuiJoy street «o the Eas-eru Pr. men ue. and it
they so a Judge, wi I then am there d sconiinut
Moody street, aud ex end Wilson street, as aforesaid
.ud a.-s-s the damage- a-* provlucd oy law.
Also in accordance with -e<hon 21, ol the C'ty
Charter, up n the writ ten report ot the • ttv Engin-e> heretofore i* gaily made o this c mmittee, said
comtni te wilt meet at ibe Mayor's Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A D, 18f0, at 8
o'clock P M., hi ar all the paitie* Interested, and ait
ui ou said ret»or. according oUw.
Said report relates to the location ot south line of Congress St.,
beiw«.ea v auguau a d Carter streets.
WILLI A VI L PUTNA M, )
FZtt A caKiER,
i
Committee
CH.\ <LES Yi hurt ILL,
on
JAMES QUINN,
| New Streets.
ir in

Promuad., and U th.*y

Os, h.,

WINSLOW.

Portland, NoVe 1,1&69.

be laid out

ern

One-half hour previous to

Root.

Price $2,SO.

be

There will ha a Concert
by thd Portland Band

U

School for the Cabinet
A work ol

provided by Jaw.
also, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an orde ot ti e City Council, at the murtio" ot Concress street and E isteru Promenade, ou
Thursday,
N v. mr.er 11, I8t.0 ai 3 o'clock P. M.. hear all the
part es lotvn--ded, aud iheo de eriuine ;*na adjudge
whet: er |>ub ic convenience r« quire-* a i-ew at ec to

Office

Robt. Iriird Collier.

WINTER_OPENING.
FO WL B,

iui cM<»n

PROPOSALS.

BY-

eodlw

gaui assumuem
on

tbe

LECTURE,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

cr

Esq.

Furniture

B.

ar

OTTCE 1« hereby given that the following d«*
scnoe.1 gooua we.r »eucu ai uila iM.it ell US

LECTURE

At LEAVITT’S, Oor. federal & Market Sts..

MBS.

of Portland.

an

Seizure of

-BY-

-AND

an

!

R.GOtJOIl,

House Furnishing Goods,

■

Readings

LECTURE,

FOR

October 28.

Building.

Plant Street.

order ol the City Conn'll, tbe
Committee on new stretts, wM
ot Portland and Brattle sireste,
ou WEDNDsdAY, thefeuih day ot November, 18*0,
at 2$ o'clock, P. >1., to henrall par ies interoteo, and
then determine aud adjudge whether public convenience requires Bra tie street should be extended to
Somerset, street, aud if hey shall so adjudge, will
then aud ther lay out tbe same, and hx the damages a* provided oy law.
Al-o, pursuant to an order of the City CoqbcII,
said committee will meet at the Junction ot Middle
and Fianklin si recta, ou slid IQib day ot November
1869. at 3| o'clock P, M., bear all parties Interested,
and t*»en determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires Yilddle street should be laid
out from Franklin to India srreett, upon the lines
now occupied, ami if they -hall so a< Judge, will then
aud there lay out the same, ami fix tbe damages as

LECTUKE,

per Ton.

PAID

ith

GEO. VANDENtlOFF, Esq.

The above is Philadelphia

CASU

*

small lot of

suitable for cookin'* stoves which wo will deliver in
any part ot the city

2d

be followed

-BY-

White Ash Coal!
At

A

Corps of Distinguished Artists.

$8.30.

have

A

ASSISTED BY

Oliea/p Coal!
We

HALL,

Grand Concert!

Exchange St., Portland.

to

REUBEN SMALL.
THOMAS J. RICHARDSON,
Bridgton, Sept. 21st, 1809.
Executors.

CITY
WITH

No. t Printers’ Exchange,

Me.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
New England.
oct23eod6msn

AT

Press Job Oifiice Dramatic

Daily

.5 50*. 09

Mr. A. P. WHEELOCK

Monday Eve’ng, November 1,

dlscttcb cannot be surpaned
w* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
promptattention wPl be paid.

octlSeod&eowsNlm

all

BAM PIILETS

2*,PPS 4f

$otk .0M< 8$

Adam V<n Allen, President; O. A. Van Alisa
Vice President; it. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

WILL COMMENCE

Wliiob tor aeatuesr und

_

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

Lectnres anti Concerts

description ol

JRrinting.

JO,895 41
I*,uu0 00

adjustment,

VfJhin A

Catalogues, Ate.,

assign-

Explanation ot this lact may he coma tew words
HOSTETLERS STOMACH
BITTERS is at once the purest, the safest and the
most potent of all vegetable ionics, and the best
nn'idote to everv variety of malarious diseases.
Hence it ia especially aoapted to the present season
of chilling dews and unwholesome vapors.
No l-eod&wlwsn

process of

46,47500
40,600 00
10,493 8$

Series of

superior facilities for the execution 01

ave

The

question the

the

THE

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

prised in

a

since

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

lantic.

oevonu

offler

.,nniu..>

able limit. The medical profession sanction and
approve its use, and it is now atibo bead of the
cla-s of medicine•* to which it belongs, the admitted, undisputed Sovbrign Tonic op the Age.
The statistics ot the United States Revenue department will verify the statement that it stands
al ne and unapproached in the magnitude of its
sales as compared with taose of any oilier proprietory remedy advertised on this side of the At-

For sale

our

Posters, Programmes

anelOSJtwttg

Grem Vitnlizrr.
This title may be lairiy given to a rcstorat ve
which has taken precedence of ail other tonic and
alteraiive preparalioos
lor
a jieriod ol nearly
twenty years.
Dunns that long interval ROSTETT’EIt’S STOMACH BITTERS may by truly
said to have cloyed unrivalled popularity. Many
preparations have bion got up to compete with
it, but they ha*e alt laden into its wake or sunk
into oblivion lor lack of patronage.
From tbe
first, tlis now world-renowned Vegetable Tonic
has tieeu boih meoicinally ani
financially successiul. Every year has added to the number of
its triends,aud the demand for it, based
solely up-

IT

refurnished

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c..we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

BUXTOX, JR.,

The

Jc..

Twentieth Annual Course.

Mercantile

Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy

1L.

BOOK, GIRD, & JOB PRINTD,

lySold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers,

only by

M.

DESCRIPTION OF

“5VERY

Sf^Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,

in

PURSUANT
undersigned

Exchange Street.

Gurer I

40, <00 00

64,2 $ 0$

X

WITH'JUT EXTRA CHARGE.

No* 54 Exchange Place, N. V.
AT. K. JESUB <t? CO.,
No* 1*1, Pine Street, N. V

$400,000 $427/7; 0$

•

$910,108$

meet

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings, the last four
of which he will be a-sistea by a lull

profitable investments in tlie market.

DABNEY, MORGAN & CO.,

fcg
$

rt/.OKo mill

Where there are
Terms, Single Tickets 94,00.
two or more iroui one family 9 4.00 ta< b.
Also wili form his EVENING CLASS of FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the j?ame hall, on

the

Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
sent on application.

-AND

er.

Losses

School at half

LANCASTEH IIALL!

Currency,

Agents reserving tlie right to advance the rate.

Over Regulator Daily

THIS

e—com pan ’s flic#.
Bo..da and Mortgages.
11 mk >1
ks n
A loan v
and
New York.
Loans and Col'atera s.
Accrued Interest.
C*'h on hand.
Cash nue irom agents.

RAYMOND,

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

esscn

Securities*

1800.

a
on

Saturday Afternoon. October 23d,

Both

Government

than

somo

1st.

Dancings Academy JOS. fl. WEBSTER, Agent.

For yocng Ladies, Masters and Misses.
Term to
consist 01 twenty-four lessons, in wlihh ail the latest dance* of the day will be int oduced,

even

Company,

Capital invested in (J. S. Keg’d Bonds.$40 .000
suiplus. ''.If

coai s

Performed with great success by Chandler’s Band.
Sent by iu:nl on receipt, of price.
Published by
L. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, Boston, Ma*s.<
O' 29dlw

“

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

a

is ail extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an 1 KIDN EYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best KootM.tJcrb* and Barbs
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head,|Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Eaiutnassoi the Stomach, Weakness ot the
Liuibs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Gough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These dihiculties arise trom a bad Liv-

€ © Iff M £lt€E

lt*»al E.

McMahon,

Blondinette Polka for Piano.

vpar

coun-

■

THE

Invested as foil ws, to wit:
U. S. Ucg’u Bonds, ai value..

Tickets $1— a Imitung gent a 11 tdies.
Clothing Checked Free. Dancing to commence at

emphatic endorse-

an

every respect perfectly sure, and in

fSeitcr

j

WELLCOME’S

preventive ana curative,

■■»

Total Assets.. $610,183,38

as a

tials

dtf

Qaadrille Band.

E. Brady,
Pe erO Connor.

oauell,

o.

John

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
in

nuincu.

October

H. CHANDLER, Promptor.
FLOOR MANAGERS.

J. F. Donahue,
»*. McCotmic*.

rates:

happy to give the Xoan

C. U. PARITY,
No. 4 Exchange hit.

.Co

uui

11, RR8

lcl»<u?r

Insurance

M TJS I C

had the condition of the Road, and the

ment

j

...

^uu^igiKurmg

to

|

tliA Pinprinruntol

316 Congress Street, will, on Tnn ?d»y even
mg. Feb. M, at 7 o'clock, -ell at Auction a large
consignment ot Staple un 1 Kane? G od».
AocMuo sales every evening
Good? will be sold
d uring the day in lots mi »uit purchaser? at wholesale
Ctti-b advanced on all nea.n, tions oi goons.
puces

Club,

Thiir diiy Evening:. Nov 4th,

the tax.

in

au26-tf

E M. PATTEN & G<», having sold their Interest
in the Auction,Com li-smn and Ur .kenwe him a as,
to Li) M>rb v. Uir I, •sq.wi h »>1 asure •• un
tiro w the
p-jbl.r kS tlieir successor beliernw that he wll ■ «ceivo from t e pub ic ih*- s«me g lerous pa ron .fe
that we have enj >yod for many past year
a iiftl

EANCASTKIt IIALL,
On

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They

j

THE

VARMOUTH, ME.

August 28,1809.

Off AX. BAN X, N. X.,

l.onn is merely

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
can be* touiid in recent works «n tlie Eye by
|
Sfelhvag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others, j
It is the oinv one which even approximates to a«curacy, and which keeps the eye in its be t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will iet ommend it as the i
only correct method known.
Ttisextensiv ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country and iu Europe, but is usually at- j
tended by considerable additional expend, as the
eye is fitted by tue Oculist an I the correct clashes !
then purchas d ot the the Optician.
The fining
and lurut hing being united u * charge is made above i
the ordinary pif.e ot the gla>ses.

Price $1.00.

&c.

IsTATK M UN'£

1SSEIBLY

Company’*

the

York, at tbe option of the holder, without

SlPKCTACiLE^ I

Also

Wi'l -ive special attention to the disposal ot Reti
E*iate bv either public or private sale.
W»li aIsj aiieu to mo appraisal ot Merchandise,

-01

The Agents of tlie Loan, before accepting the

Greenleai and Everett Sis.
Portland, Me.

and Sold

And lieal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

FIRST ANNUAL

01

security for this Loan,

CO.,

M. PATTEN & CO.,

NO

admitting Gentleman and Lady 75cts.
Pek Order.

cus-

Be not deceive t by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon's Soap, but remember
that each ot his men lias a Chest on which is painted
in large letters. NIXON’S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the
public, Order Boxes at *v essrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s
Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tar box's Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac 0»is, No 5 North f-t. All ordtis attended to
with promptness.
EUIVAKD NIXON,

Prepaied

BIRD At

V

Successors to E.

K. K. HUJNT,
Ojmmisaiou Stferchmt and Anotionwr

November 5th.

Evening:.

6^*

London.£7 58.10

&c

JEREMIAH

R

Second Piomenade Concert at

their

novltd

On 91.000 Bond in Now York

aoft, at tair prices for Wood Ashes,

Dyspeptic

Estate.
uiii'ie on
uaau iuvtui
prqertv, on ftorsge or
tor 8 ile, either public or pr.v .te.
K ters by permislu to J, W.Monger Si Son, Da> ranklin
vid Thompson, For land; Gen
Smith,
Ju.hn a Nye, VV.ibrville; Spencer, Vila St C » Leon*
noTldtf
aid & Co., Boston,

1^.

n

as

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

in

SOAP,

oclleodCm

give

Friday

and will pay

notice, at the following

Soap Trade.

THE

octSOdlm

York.

in New

Ma ic by Ohmdler’s Pall

Company paying

New

undersigned continues to furnicli liis
tomers with superior qualities of

Cor.

Nw.. 311 A 3S Unloss SI
, Pnillaud.
Will give special attenflou to the disposal of Peal
Esta>eat either ublir or privuie *gie.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise ami Beal

Dock I

Pvie* MX

183 Fore Street.

Factory

Auction and Commission Merchant

hundred and ten consecutive times

for Ox

CONGRESS

The Principal ot (he Loan is made payable

will be

1>. Ii. HICK EH A Co.,

Grease, Tallow, Cash,

p’ave

Thirty Years to Ran,

!
j

TdY LOB,

Auctioneers, I’oinmissioii Merchants

DCMPIY

Hiccory, Diccory,

We estimate the

May 1,18G9,

O. BAILEY. Anctiontct.

F

II EMI Y

ot

subscriber havi ’g dirpored ot bis entire stock
Iron, Steel, snd busines* generally to E. COKEY
Seven per cent Interest in Gold,
& CO., would recommend all or his customers and I
on May 1 and Nov 1, and are
patrons to them.
J. c. BROOKS.
j semi-annually,
Nov. t-dlw-eod3w
Free trom Government
Taxation,

A New Phase in the

A pi 2y.

mimes of

Will

90,500,000.

from

Auction

A. M .tm trw
o'eli^k
.ball sell Hoire*

IlVPUtV

Eleven in number, two male and nine female, all in
nhinaiion anl app ar.n ; in Fox’s Comic Panto-

The Bonds have

Tbe

oc30-lw

Mrrmi:v»i &«•. at

SA'I LHOAt, at II
It market lot, Market street, i
Carriage*, Harness***. «&c.

as

of the finest

This

net, while ihn

ot

Vermont

Ballet Troupe.

one

*°;*.tldV!l

HUNGARIAN SEN IATION DANOER*!

by this mortgage, at 9 J3 090,900

Choice

dorses,

tlle

r

co

Value of the Company’s property, covered

NOTICE.

or

Kiraljy

Dtrccin

Business will be continued in all its branches.
Nov 1-u! w-eod3w

120

116}

me

Redemption

possession adds largely

Iron, Steel and Carriage Ha dwarc

either hard

York, Pantomime Comp* y.embra iug twenty-nine
aitisls, Including the wonderful original

another tract ot

I weaitli and credit.

1 l»r

day for
Sales at the

llie

Fund for

! and although not pledged

RAVING

13

Boston Stock AjIhi

in U. S. Bonds,

pinery.

I

<

jI

1

Kkuim.

pord>a«ed »he Stock or Mr. J. C. I
BROOKS, ami lea ed his Store, will move th. ir their
stock from Nos 9 and 11 MoiiKon street, to new store

same on

a

post in Kansas to Denver.

Three Million* of Acres in the

9

occupy the
where the

by

also secured

arc

magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

asset

an

E. OOBEY & 00.,

i._

uplands and l}d on Sea Islands; by sail,
upland* and |i on Sea Islands; to Havre l}c
}d
on uplands and 2|c on Sea Islands.
Coastwise—To
lb. on uplands and lc oil
New York by steam,}c
tierce on Rice; by sail, §c
Sea Island; $1 50
lb
tierce on Rice, 40c 4> bbl. on
on Uplands, $100
Resin, $8 p1 M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 P'M on Timlb on upland Cotton;
ber. To Boston by sail, fc
to Providence $8 I* M on Boards; |c V lb on unl ind
Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our merchants to
take Lumber Freights from Georgetown, SC, Darien
and Satilla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Fla, to
M a.e rates on
Northern ports, and $ll(eglJ
}d

on

or

The lands embrace

Iron sind Steel!

^Viunicicta*

The renowned Comedian •» and Pantomimic GEO.
L. FOX, C. K. Ff -X. at d full Olympic Theatre. New

the Bond*.

Block.

Nov. 4 & 5.

Thursday and Fri'ay Evdilnsfi

vested by the Trustees in the7 per cent Ronds them

coal field and

•

I.oau

CUUU1 uu t'uuer siue ui

trom the 39ltli mile

selves up to 120

Oct 29-dlw

And

Moineuloiia Attraction— For Two Night*
Only S

as

The proceeds of tbc sile ot these lands

CO.,

Clapp’s

new

mortgage of the

track,

HALL,

AND

lAituuiiii in aiuruiiiu s

Roman Ties,
Ribbon Bows,
Laces.

we

CLASS GOODS

H.

from

437 miles

for

Goverumcm Lnstl Grant of three Million
Acres,

Cloak and Dress

are

steam

Operation

addition to this the Bonds

in

first

Rese ved S> ats 25

DEERING

gations, besides

bons in the City.

Kov’r 4th.

The sale of R-served Spat* will cumat Paine's Husic Store,
programmes can also be obtained. oc29utt

irs espouses and existing obli-

to meet all of

eminent Soloists,

Monday morning

run-

!

at So'cl'fk P. M.,I
w
hair story h<m»e No. It
hon*e contains six ruoBf.
50 by 110 leet. I would
.Ti,ar’ol,*«•
call M e Mention
merbaoics ami others wishing a
borne of their own, t»th*- at>ove sale
At the saute time : s'nil «|, lh# two
,*,#w
the a »ove. b »tb oO l»y HO iftt On »ue I* a cellar ug
They ire both p’eosaut and d.strait*
ai d wa’ied.
lets Terms at sale.
ortPS.H IP O. HA1t.PT, Ame,
1

Kansas,

of

More than the Interest npon this

of

is al-

the Missouri River, and earning already

oi

west

com-

It

number of

a

Road, the Rolling Stock and

upon the

And in Successful

Hosiery ami Gloves,

Freights.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—Freights—The following

Freights steady.

rest is under construction.

ning through the State

Shawls.

are

this first-class Railway, bes'des now

Franchise ot

Petroleum

the current rates from Port Richmond for ihe
week ending Oct. 27th:—To Bath, $2 80; Portland
$2 50; Portsmouth. $2 75; Boston, $i 50; Charlestown, $2 50; Fall River, $2 10; Harwich an t dis
$2 50; Provincetowu, $2 75; Providence, $2 00.

Mortgage

so a

ALSO,

nn

MILWAUKBE. Nov. 1 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat quiet at 98o for No. 1 and 92c for No. 2. Oats
dull and nominal. Corn steady. Rye dull at 75c for
No. 1, Barley unchanged.
New Orleans. Nov. 1.—Colton active; Middling

Ian, In Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

IJ oods,

Mail.7.
Erie.*777 12*

Hudson..
Reading..

Sberi

near

a

Thursday Eveniug%

where

Bonds,

Aurtlou.

|

Fifty Ierfortners!

ami House Lots for sale at

0\?iRD.NF8DAY»
“,hI
V

his Orchestra of

extia.
in nee on

extension of the Railway from

secured upon the

On
cents

First Mortgage l.nn<l«f»raut and Sinking

Children98 Leggings, and

Breakfast

Over

House

I Jr

Concerts f

Orchestral

Tickets ol Admission 75 cents.

$6,500,0;)0.

to

;

respectfully informed that Mr. TheoUore Thomas will give oiie of bis Grand
are

and

This Loan anounts

cio,etP, Plenty of hart anil soli water: tg
hul.bed throughout In a thorough and workmanlike
manner
Lot 10x76 it. This property i.Btre a One
Opportunity lo any artles wishing a plra ant and
derirabte liotue. Pattol the money ean rem.iu on
mortgage.
m-Mtd
F. B. BA ll.lt ¥. Altlieaew.

gas. good

POSITIVELY FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !
Tbo public

a

new

ORCflESTRA.

with

Fnnd

The Best Stock

accepted

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

as

Ladies* and Children’s Wear.

!lIff

Harlem..77.139

have

wo

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

Heavy Jackets

116*

o’s.Iio7j

that

announce

li.U Huns. No 38 Mel*
story aatl
ONset! thebald house
contains 6 rooms, piped for

I bourn 6t.

O O IN OKU T

GRAND

For the sale ot its

Woolen Goods !
For

to

bALKS

House and Land at Auction.
TUESOA V, Not. Zd,, at 3 e'cloek PIC IibiU

and ms

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

HAND-KNIT

Such

»eave

£T.

l

THEODORE THOU AS,

the agency ot the

tall line ot

a

beg

We

■"■ti

..

AilLXiOM

1

1

>

X

r y

c i

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

of

-AND

O JSX M EKCIAIi.

bdls

large

a

lot

| a| ;,;nt

I.i.

_

A PA0IFI0 RAILWAY

fall

was

as

added to tbeir Stock

""■■■

————mrnmmmmm

EI.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

ITEWN.

American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881...
United States 5-208, 1062.

WBST INDIES.

■'

—■

A
AC »1 tr H ETT*.
TBS RAC* FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
.Worcester, Oct. 1.—The four-oared race for
©1000 and the championship Of the United
States, between the Stephen Salisbury crew of
this city, and the
Neptune crew of Boston, is
to take place on Lake
Quiusigamuud on Thursday, 4th inst.
*

MAINE.

lineated

C. Plummer.

Ki'ligi u« (Notices.
State Street Church.—There will be leligious
services in Hie Chapel ot State sireet Church this
(lu slay) evening, and to-morrow eveniug, commencing at 7i o’ciocsc. P caching by Itev. James K.
Smith, of Galt, Canada West.
Supreme

in

Mr. Evan Jones ilieu sung “The Fitfg of the
Free, and Mr. Murray followed with Dickens’s
“Cbri-tmas Carol.’* This he read in a perfectly unaffected manner, entering fully into the
spirit of the story and bringing belore his auditors the different characters as clearly as it de

Bnlgtou Academy—Thu.* H. Ait-ad,

Notice of '.omuuit >c
Machine Girl Wante

joining heartily

oughly appreciated.

Tenement to Let—Lowell & Hoyt.
Q dace— Al.eu.
freedom Notice—\iv>n Leighton.
Mane Uederul Hospital.
jrace

the audience

min «IW.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

rus.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Drawers and Uuler SbiriS—Cbas. Custls & Co.
Consumption can be cured— f. M. Scbonck.
B<•<» s and ShiO'—T. 10. Moseley & Co, Boston.
Selling at Co<t—Lowdil & Hoyr.

Rooms to Let.
B ok-keeptn —II

| LATEST

exercises commenced with a song by Mr
Richard Gardiner, entitled “Good Times Com

iug,*’

.i(hrrli«ciiirnl« tliiw Day*

>EW

mi

*fr. Murray* Heading.
The unpleasant weather of Saturday even
ing did not prevent Brooks* Hall, Ligonia
from being well filled by those desirous of lis
toning to Mr. Consul Murray's reading. Th<

;eeu

..

«.figflMf ST.

The Annual Meeting

will b* hold at
Ot the Martha Washington Society,4 Elm
No.
St., Tueathe House of Dr. Moses Dodge,
dav at 3 o’clock P. M.,

Per Order,
_

sepUdlsif

oedstd

HOTELS.

M-iKoeilany.
Timely Iliuls on Ibc use efC/'onl
A common, lault is to use loo coarse wood
*““» while
lor kindling, and too much of ittuc coal,
it generally succeeds iu lighting’
which inleaves a bed ot ashes below the coal
terferes with the draught unless raked out;
retards the coman operation which always
Ihe wood should be
bustion ot Doited coal.

Hotel

Embracing the leadini Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Pres* may ala avs l>e found.

can.

pnobate
i'o

etors.

notices.

of Probate held at Portland, within
ATand Court
tbe County of Cumberland,
the third

House, T. C. nallaiil.Proptielor.
House, Augusta Me., W. M. Iliayer

Proprietor.
PaNOBBcoT

F.xORAj5r.it;,

Wootfwar•!, Proprietor.

Rnlh
lUrn Hotel, Washington Rt.C. M.
!*>uitid*t,* PjoPi*etor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S. It. Bpiiev,
Proprietor.
Ricldrfowl.

Diking Booms, Shan's Blocl.,Lane & Young, Proprietors,

hereby Ordered,

B. B.

Biildeford Pool.

House,

Palmer

35
American

I5» *nm>M

6koti<!.
Bryant’s Pont *I)use—N. B. Crociett, Proprietor.

fSctliel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Ouapm an House. S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.
Itriilgtoo t'riiL i’, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

and

Hotel, C II Berry, Proprietor.

The Hotel contains

pects io welcome all his old iri nds who come to
Pori land and to make a host ol new ones.
Every
aiientin-i will be given to the wanfsot guests.
»Hi»v 1*7.
dtl

EAGLE
Mechanic

Elm

Proprietor.

Mill*,

B.

Best Clothes Wringer?

the

After careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the tesr and strongest machine.
li has “patent cog wheels”(Rowell's patcntdouhle
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wnuaei), allows Ihe rubber rollers to
separaie sufficiently to r«u through the
largest article
easily, >et cannot separate so fai that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi li
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both

NOTICE.

Any sensible person can understand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when a large article is passing b. tween the
rolls, is little if anv better than one without any
ci gs at aP, because the
cogs fail to be of *erv ce
when most needed. The
Universal” has not
this iatai objection, but is Warranted Durable
The “Universal” has taken
ums” as /fie best, at State and
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Lealcrs everywhere.
GEO. II.

Wringers

of all

now

established

OVER

Often, this

unseen

HASTINGS,

Vortlnu.t,
..

i?wJj.

lul

viied

prehension

or

>Va»**OUJl!.C««

St.

make

to

an earlv
examination
covered with snow

beioie the

sawed

'lies.

To he of sound timber and straight in the grain,
s<» that the hewed faces of the tie shall form a parallelo'r»m ot the requisite dim* ns ions; to be eight
feet long; one-fifth 01 the number to have noi less
than eight inches lace at the smaller end; the remaining four-filths may tie narrower, bu» not less
llun six inches at the smaller end. All to beat least
six inches deep.
They must he nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, ta form parallel laces without
twist.
By Order of tiif Directors.
JOHN b\ ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Octobei IS, 18C9. dtf

./>-

_

YES l

The subscriber offers Ids farm for
I 4^, _,
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. VOth. Sakl larm is sduaISn 1*
,e<* in Sebago, less than a mile and
a, half from Pon Office, Meeting
House, loies, «.risi Mid, &c and con
lams ei^litvtivei acres ol good land,
suitably divided into tilia- e,
pisturage ami wood land. 11 i uts about
r.
of English
has a good
orchard, which produced
over one hundred brands ol
apples last
buildings,cwm-isimg of dwelling Lou*#. barn and
oui-buildings, are commodious
There is a good cellar under the barn
and riu,a,r
ot muck, with good .acilitus for
Ule 01
cm
the premises; ieu« es good. tule perfect manme
be

YES l YES /

YES !

CULU-EIVE

.or

and ch Mreu waxranie ,
without injury to
Price .Scents. GEu.
C.GOODWIN & Co
Bustoa, and all druggists.

Stray Slu-ep.
lo>ure of ihe subscribe! on n,«
.1 h lust., e'jflit Shet p and Lambs, ufibred paint
The owuer can have the rarne by pavon he back.
E. N. TUKkbBUBY.*
ing charges.
dlw*
almoutb, Oct. 28, 1869.
en

Doi t tail to try it. Hor Kile hv brnir.
“y ^
8
and Faucy G\,oda

glsip, Giocers,

Manufactured only by the

GIu Enc

WANTED.

9999

p*ta

2o

nan

f.2r,ni°
terras

of

|

!

sh'.'d

b'n

°

with real name.

Manufacturing Company,

Bee

Rn'1 ®,and
an ouami wen
F,®"r Jobi.ing lu-lnss wbb a
large
01
In Boitnu, r.qulrmg

ocWU-«oUlui»

Over

onr thousand
illustrations.
Tlie
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscriplion book ever published.
Send tor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
Broome Street, New York.

Mansion House,

STREET.

State

ing

published; 131 b Edition now r« adv.
Concybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's introduction. The onlv

like it
Also fur,

ever

lor

T>Y the Ton

2,

uov

1868

dly

sio

»„<fLU?t.

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Exponunit> wrFahng Verst Is and

1)ave°ibe^arae d*^«e™PPly-lr<>m

j

AuglWtf

Wbar>

0r

*««WUIIBnE

10

Digby,

For Halifax, Nova

At L AMTIC.

Mutual

Insurance

51 Wall

st.,

corner

Comp’y?

William, New York.]
1809.

Insures Against Marine

S3r*Divulend

40 per cent, lor 18G8.

Mortgages..*.*]*.*.*.!.!*.!
at...

f h

TBCHTEKN

,

Co., 171
oct8-4wf

Van Allen &

WATCH

A

everv

F REF—GIVEN GRATIS to
live man who will act. as aeent in a new,

light and honorable business, paying
gift enterprise. N
humbug. No
in advance. Address
R. MO.Vi RUE KENNEDY
oc18-4wf

Allen's

$30

a

No

flay

money wanted

Charles Deim's,
W.H. H. Moere,

’‘iiolooo

Pittsburg,

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS,

BRONCHITIS,
AND
AS AN

!

CURING

FOR

ASTHMA.

CROUP.

EXPECTORANT

EQUAL.

It iscomposcd of ibe act vc principles ot roots and
plant,, vvhicn a e cbem'cally cxtiactcd, so as to re-

Russell,
Holbrook,
Jewell
R. Warren Weston,

qualities.

CHOP.

SUN-SUN

Applications

HENRY

WARD

IN

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

Cgromcehonrs from

dealtis. Pi ice 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
he publishers ($3) giving two handsome vo.umes
400 pages each. Half yearly, $1.75.
A new
and superb Steel Portrait oi JVlr. Beecher presented
to a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PLYMOUTH
PULPIT ($3) and THE

by

(TltltUIl UNION ($2,50) an Unsecturian, Independent., Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly primed, ably edited, sent to rne
aodress lor 62 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andthn.-e getting up
clubs. >*pecimen c’opies, postage tree, tor 5c.

bOICDAio., Pub’s,

Park

oct9-8wt

Row, N.

Y.

FARMER’S HELPER.
how to double the profits of
l HE FARM,am: hew farmers and their
Shows
eub make
PER
3100

MONTH in Winter.

10,000 copies will he mailed tree to
address to
McCURDY &

ZE1GLER,

Send

larmcis.

Co., Springfield. Mass.

__oc224wf
V,f

ANTED

—

A gen 18,

g>men, Farmers

Teachers, Students, Cler-

sons

and

daughters

aud all

M. to 5 P.

Steamship CARI.OTTA, will
Da.eO .It's Wharl, kdlkl MT-

t'HIKV. »| 4 H. HI
for Hal.
i,a* direef, makii g lose connections
Nova Scotia Ra Iwav
lor Wiudsor,
Oo.,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at IP. M,
• abin
passage, with Stati Room
17 oo
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,

"»r o
ton, N. S.

15.

TO liHT.
To J.et.

up-stalrs Tenement of five rooms, nnd good
MEDICAL ROOMS ANwash
In the basement, for
lamily without
a

room

childreu, a> No. 4 Locust St.
30th, ISGSMllw*

Preble lloMte,

Furnished House to Rent,
a m in anil wife, without children.
The

I O
presI ent occupants (a widow and
eon) would like to
board in the house. Apply to
oc30dlw
M. O. PALMER.

To

thing

their throat

big

as a meeting-house
wherever a pit I is

about as

spokeu

pniibN

I\1I>OI*TaNT

.1.

oil

n„«0.

1m_

-.

AGKEEABLE lO 'JAKE, being as p’easant to
tbe palate as any delicate wine. We all know bow
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it ig excellent tor certain conditions or debility, and paiticnia ly in tendencies to Consumption; and \et many
ol tbe best physicians decline t«> prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens tbe patient. That, they sa
than good.
n ake- it do more harm
Wi*h
Nervine ail this becomes obsolete,
bor sale by ail Druggists. Price
oc22-8wt

CLEANSED"!

CLOTHES
Colors

Perfectly

u:

to KIP Gents

Garments

or

La-

in good
we claim to have the best pretsers in tbo
State lor such work.

Goais,
shape, as

FOSTER

&

pressed

SOIST,

Proprietor* Forest City JDye House,

No. 31£> Congress Street.
eep4d3m

SUNDAY NIGHT

May 15-dlyr

room

for

CUNABD

Mtfc.

>

t'

carrying emigrants
First Cabin...$130 1
,.
Cabin.} ®0,‘*

Second

First Cabin to

Paris.$143. gold.
By Thursday and .Saturday Steamers,
Firfct Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leave# Liver|»oni tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage ticket# from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest tans.
ThrouLib Bills ot Lading given tor A el fast, Ulascow
Havre. Antwerp, and o her port* on l!ia( nnt inent

and al!

Mediteranean pm

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

House to let for $425,
/CONTAINING 17 Rooms, convenient lor two
\j families, within ten minutes walk ot the P. O.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hour« of 12
and 1, or alter 6 PM.
oc29dtt

House to Let.
up-stairs tenement in the
house
THE
Spriug and May sts., to
family without chdnew

oc23o»itl

oc26tU*

T O

A

V,A, ITHOUT

Let.

No. 21 Bracket St.

TO
large rooms on
rpwo
X 3(58, lor terms

ccl9eod2w»

LET.

Congress St. over Store No.
enquire at 306 CoDgrcss St.

GEORGE. 11. CUSHMAN.
ocutr

—

Agents.

Shortest Route to New York,

and

Wharfage

or

oc^ti_139
No 137
Enquire ot
0CHt

STORE

3 tore to Let.
Granite Block, Commercial St.—

_LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.

House to Bent.
family without children, the upper

TOin the
a

Custom House
Co.,

Commercial 8t.

new

containing 6

or

tenement
house corner Spring and May streets,
7 rooms.
Apply io
O. PalMER, 132 Middle st.

sep25eodtt_M.
TO LET.

niro'.:;ior-l

Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sate,
lias been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Esiatdisbnnnt. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Lowell & Brett, Engravers-

Store Ko. 62

on

the

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
ORDERS, » large variety of samples ot Reception and Churcii Elates, also the latest

Envelopes.

STORES
fill;d up

Border.

Millinery

■

vater

PLAIN AND COLORED STAMPING.
i

Flour

Grain
ComCO.

JLET.

01 l*earl and Cumberland sta
Btjic lor Apoth«e*ry,Dn Gi>od«
business, with cemented cellar, and

on corner
in good

Childrens Invitation Killets with Colored

conveniences.

LORIXG, SUORT & UARMOX.

STOXfc

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE UN 1TED STATES, Ect.

FOB

AD

Stages leave Oa*b tor Rockland. &>c.. daily. Augusta tor BeItast daily. Va sal boro lor sort
and
East Vassal boro ami < b;ou
daily Kend ill’s Muig
tor Uniiy daily. At Pn-hou’s
Ferry for Cana »n dally. At Skowbegan loi the difteicut towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, supt.
A jgusia. Anrll
iai;n
m i.iiii

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER ARRANGE vlENT.
Commencing vf(,
Passenger Trains lease Portlaml dali,
:4tia
VWJ^^^^Sundnya excepted) tox South Berwic k
Junction, Portsmouth arm Boston, at (J.lj and 8 40
A. M and 2.58 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M.
ana *.00 and fl.06 P M.
for PorlI,4,H| al 7-30 A.
M.t returning *

8.2?P1^M,rd
B.

M.ridT“K.,C.'bMPOrtU,‘d

10 05 A' *

Beaton

A

Sunday excepted

im*"***018 '■****•
PORTLAND I ROCHESTER E.R
Portland, May »,

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

F0n an'1 a,,er
Hlr^iWtraina wl.l run

Monday. May 3d,

Hiram, BrowuHeM, Frvetmrg, Ccnwav, Bartlett’
k»on.Llmiug»nn,Cornish,
Porter, FiteJom, „a.iand baton N' II., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limtngton, Liiuingron. dailv.
At
Waterbo-ougb for Limerick, Newfieln,
Paraonstiekl and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lor Springvalw and Santord

f'orner.
W. WOOliBUItV. s»w.

April 26, lfCO,

Great

Reduction

Through Tickers to all parta ol the tVekt
■tgrea only 920,00 Id
Chicago-Oral claa.
822.30 iu
SO Irn

Ot

nilwankee.keiiit

rsf§r~r-g; t han i.y any other Route,
'u an Pomls West,all
rail,

p^emi-Woekly

l.owM Hair*

ftl

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo srd Detroit,
For information apply at Grand Trunk Offlcopr*
site Preble House, Alai ket Square, Portland.
D. H. BliAHCHlBD,A|cat.
H. Sdackel, General Agent.
wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steam.-lnp
Co,, lor Calilor
nia. China and Japan.
Mar 22-w5mAdl|ant.

For

California.

Overland via. Paciflc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San »r:in tseo.
tickets for sale
at
KKUtlkO
BA its, by

W. JL>.

LITTLE

&

ocl3d&wtr_49 1-2 Eiclianga stieet.
If You are Going; West
Procure Tickets by tbe

Bafust, Bear, and Mont Rmtabe Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLA1ID. via BOSTON, to .11
point, in
tbe WRS1, SOU I U ANUNi itt’l II kV
K>T. lurnsh«Wh
™*v».
choice
oi
Routes, at
tbe3,‘’V
ON Lk UNION TICKET
Ohi'iCE,

No.

40 1-3 Lxcliancrc

GRA^D

TRUiK
OP

and

notice,

^
TH

Franconia,
run

as

RAILWAY

CANADA.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

_°n

311,1 3,ler Monday, Sept. 27th
-la*v Tram, will run a* luiluws:
Mail train lor South Parie and intermediate
et»tioBs at 7.10 A F.

IvvHT

Express Train

lor

etmlon“-TbiS TraiD

Dauyilla Junction at 1.10 P M.
W‘‘l ”ot *10p 1,1 in'ermedlste

Mail Train (Stopping at all sta
ions) for Isltind
Pond, uonnecthig w tb night mail train lot
Quebec
**

Moutretl and the

West,

1.30 P M

at

Paria aDU

^io“.m,^6*WpMiSO,Uh
P»esenger

trains will arrive

Frnm Smith Pans

as

follows:

on/l

.....

From Bangor at2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.C5 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 CO P. M,
S3T Sleeping Cars

on

all

night Trains.

that",,, ,V.r.

Tub, Barrel, Kc;;,
Hoop and (.hair

UBSHAy', atW.

M°.rk'

The Dinito.ud Franconia are fitted
up witli fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient aud
comfortable route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room #5. Cabin Passage |4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quebec,
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave PortJaxU.fi
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AM Eh. Pier 38 E. R. New York.
»-att
way

description.

bta ionery Steuiu Kugiues
Pur blue Water Wheels, shafting
by the

Machinists’ Tools,
«c, tnanutactured

Hay

Stale

Machine Com pan //,

Xewion,a l.aoc, E'itc hbu>

July

Unx«.
BVB05i w“,‘COMB-

t^tn^atrFd0y>

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,
Cape Elizabeth
Are

now

A'incsal Springs,

open tor

the Season,

FALL

Nunriny all «luy,nud
ill outlay Forenoon*.
tlF'Siiiglc Tickets 40 cents, or threerh-kets »oi one
mii

PER

and sawed to

on

Oinxt
—

A K

Packet to Windsor, N. S.
The new Bri’ish Schooner Portland,

Capt Nelson, will run regularly betweeu
this Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
For Height or passage, having good accommodations, apply t >
A. D. WHIDDFN.
No 11 Union Whart.
Portland, Ut.Se J8G9.
u

//|l/LV|

the

»•

a>on.

Office

Office of the Aincric8B Watcfc tc.
Waltham, Mast., A'oc 1WW.
HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &
04

DEALERS

Watches.
Spectacles

SKflTKBS,

Kxchaiiffo St.,

A

I2f

Chronometers,
Nnuiical

Instruments,

Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity ot Port*
land, an«i intend to keep in their j><.s< hvion at ail

Onr

times such

a

stock ol

GOLD ami SILVEK
a

Of E Sued.

won-u.

NOTICE.

beer

jtf

dimension,.

STETSON & POPE,

WN»r,t^l.VoCk'

at 10

same night.
(Jeiier.ii Agents,
179 Commercial Street.

Ro.ion,

PINK PU.VU.
011,0 P»NE
«U.OOR1JJ« AN» STEP.
HUARDM. For Sale
by

WE

STURDIVANT,

Agent,

.....

MAUD

WEEK.

Millbridge

»

Co

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand

o’clock,
arrival ol h&press trai,. irom
ou
Bo«tou for
Ma.' IMMI touching at Rocklaml.
Caatine,
Mt.
lsie, Sedgwick,
Desert,
and Jones-

port.

Hit

Shoe & Corset laces,

SAMUEL 0. TEIPPE,

every

.—;—;.r.rld“*

v

Manufacturing

No. GO Kilby Mlrrel,
June l:-d6m

AllKAXGEMENT.
TRIP

oa

Saturday Afternoon*,

jind Machias,

Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

NOYES, Treasurer,

Siave,

MACHINERY !
STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 3 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of e*ery
Portable and

wdl

follows;

I^AT® ^H*ts Whari, Portland, even
rnUKsUAY.at 5 If. M..and leave
"ery Mtw,6AY ■u,d

RUSS &

A

Street,

Alteration oi Trains.

the 18th inst. the fine

Dirign
«W^Steamer
unu! tarther

ed landings, arriving in Portland

Lk rtfpwUs made in this Bank on
or before Ibe
Q. 3(1. day of November, will commence on
lnteiis’ trom the let.
Dc|>oh1ib this day #2,832.38° 28
Portland, Oct. 16,1809.
ocl8dtd
PBANK

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, ,Vc.

Line I

Returning.will leave Madiiasport every Tar*day
at 6
o’clock, touching at the above-nam-

H

from Maine
am Ikt

adilyB A >
Ticiitie

Company Bool,

M.

JAYSON,
oct
lfi-i!2w*_aa Fxchange

le<C®

as ioIIowh:
»»»«nger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays exuepied) lor Alfred and inteimediate Mai ion*, at 7.if
A. .Vi. 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 7.30 A M, anil 2 PM
Through fieight trains with passenger car attach
ed leave Portland at 12.lfl a M.
St ages con nect as follow s:
At Gotham for South
Windham, Windham Hill
nml N,.rlbW,M<HiaBi, Wen
Uorb.iin, Si»u.|i.o,
1-alH, B.Mwiu, Denmark. Sebago, Bri gtoo. I.Sleep
v, i|

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ITIoriiMiu,

BALE BY

KeoL«2

K.mbliatard ■?(»<.

Maine Steamship

or

!

»«0 2-0,

•

On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the* 6 n'r<k
P. M. train to and from
^ill run
)• asfrru
Hall Iioad stopptng only at
Saco, bwdeiord,
bunk. South Lerwiux Junction, Porismouth Sewburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run
via Boston <ft Maine K. H,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Ken neb unk. South Berwick Junction Dor
er, Kxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily eac h wav.

Fletcher

L' BILUSOS.

St.,

Portland Savings Bank.
use

tea-going
BROOKS, and

JOHN

The tavorlte stumer LEWIST°N
<;haa. Oeermu.
Master, will
leave Rai'road
Wliari, lootol Slate

BANGORCITY

SALE J
diamaeter, 18.lt. long, In

Flue Boiler,
onlyJ two years.
S. D. DAVENPORT,
No. lb, Eustis St.,
Boston Highlands.
octikleodlm
5 it.

..r

an.1 superior

new

Mav 1,1869-dtl

—...

$20,000
FOB

«

by railroad.

at

r&jT't- Mt. Desert

bonds

will
Stale St

M, (Suuauys excepted.)

ONE

S.

RICHMOND

been t tted
great expeuw with a large
■number ol beauliiul Slate Rooms
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlanu, at 7 a'chyi
and India Whan, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P*

‘up

oc23-lw___

I t is
thing the public have long needed.
contains the least paiticie
to conanalysis
by
proved
tain, in addition o gum. sugar, glutm, carbon, input in, certain ingredients of \ kgetadlk or'gin,
(NO trace of Mineral,) to which it owes its beneficial and powerful effects as a tonic, nutrient and
oc22eodlm
remedy.
TARRANT St VO., NEW YORK,

Suuoui

AT

J. JL. FARMER.
,7

Ntw&fJ"1

kI'IST?, V*?'

,J

BOSTON,
The

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

a Acid resembling beer,
ot spirit, and has been

UK

ot Express Train from Boston,
ing at intermediate landings ou
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at tnieimediate landings, arriving in Portland samo adernoou at about half past lour.
Ross & STU RD1 v ANT,
General Ageots, 1,’9 Commercial st.
Portlaml April 9, lotiO.
dtt

and Cumberland Terace, ntted with all modern convert
ences, abnml"a'«-

!Upancy!'UAp^dy 10D<1

tlw?**!?'!

punLed l,,J

WEEK.

outlie arrival
for Baugor, touchI'euoltseol Bay anti

On and atter

Commercial Street,

Well

TO

CITY

Evening at 1U o'clock

prem'ses.

y / \ by
or
adapted tor
P\ P business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire GO
nercial street.
mch2dtl
RANDALL, MCALLISTER &
50 feet.

at

Half Dollar ami Dollar Boies of French and
Paper sent by mail.

Enquire

TO^LJETT"

the line ot samples exwhich we received a

Americau

Slramer

PER

HBSUSidevery MONDAY, WKDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY

ness.

printed

TRIPS

Trolght taken as ajaa>,

Possession Given At Once l
HE large store on Commercial street, head
I Widgery’s Wharf, together
with the Wharf and

ltent low.
May 21-dtt

PuruS?'*’

dollar.

To fee Let.

FUR

4a<"-"3' “•'«*

»

Pail,

THREE

MONTREAL, having

FOUR

It'n t>

Wa-urville and
12.45 l* m.
itiaml tor Bath and Augusiaat .5.13 p Al.
Trains
rassengrr
will
.i„.
u
4t Portland
at H.;t0 A M. and 2 15 p 31.
daily
Faieaa low b\ this route to Lewntm. ulK. u iu '* Bii'ls, Desieramt
*'
Bungor m
Uen ral Rond; and tl. ke,»
“Oslo,, or
Maiue Celitial Stations are g„ulj |or
Ibis line
Passe,,gets from
ugor,
ter. &c, mil pure base Ticket,
only, and alter taking the ear, ot tbe I'ortlund si, 1
Kennebec Koad, tbe ennduelor will lumlsb iic
and uiake tin; lare the same through to
or lai.ti
U wr
Boston as via Maine Cent ml.
Through Ticket* are i-olu at Boston over the Rustem and Bosionaini Maine Railroads Inr all
on this line; also tbe Androscoggin it. R. and
l>txtor, angor. Sic., on the Maine Central, r o bleak
ot gauge east o! Perth*nd by tbi- rouie, and the
only
route by
which a passenger irou* B»etou r Portland can cerutiniy reach Skowbegan the same
day

for

steamers

first class stores on Exchange St. between
Middle and Fore Sis. Aipl to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
scp21tf

lft*>9

The Company are not responsible tor
,a
any amount escssdlng $50 in value (and
al) unless notice is given, and raid tor at the ra
of
one passenger for everv $5oiiud<Htional value.
C. J. BR Y DUES, Managing
Director,
Bm BAILEY, fjoral Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1*89.
gtf

way station

tool oi

App’.y to Ll^tfCH. BARKfcR

.1,

From Boston and Providence Railat 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting with
and elegant Steamers at Stoniugton and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case oi Fog or Siorin, passengers bv
paying $1.
extra, can take rile Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York betore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dtf
134 Washington St, Boston.
j*

K- I>punieon,
'^'wSw'lllam
Master,
hailroad Wliarl

LET.

Ifn”? 7 0,“'^ m'1 for

Leave Pom lam] lor

Bangor, ai

-_-

^

TO
Wharf.
STORAGE

tea.

Steamer “C bus. Hoagbt«n,” ALDEN WINCHENBACH, Master, will leavt
Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
WEDN r-SJDA * at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Bootboay aun Round Pond, aud every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotla,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Ketithnino— will leave Waldonoro’ every FRIDA Y at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M,touching at intermediate
connecting the Boston Boats at Portlandings,
land and with the Boston & Maine and E’astern
KanroaJs, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take tb. afternoon train for Boston.
k-ST'Througb tickets old at the offices of the Bost >n & Maine and Eastern Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boars.
k reight and passengers taxe n as low as by any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

InsWle Line via Sioninglon.

oc20-8t

May

strambeat. Two Trips

p«r M

LET,

Cumberland St.

board at 224

A

LORIiNG, SHORT & HARMON,

Bil ets and

TO

Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts..
alter Oct her 31st, some nearly new.
Abo a
number of smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts.

Inquire

Jhtoute

or

To

in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himselt *bat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon
the estate of sa d deceas' d arc reqnired to exhibit
the satne; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
Portland, Oct 19th, 1*69.
oc22dlaw;w*

styles oi

with

*___

DR. HUGHES.
Ho. 14 Preoie fltreet, Portland

engraved and
short n dice.

rooms, also
without hoard.
particulars call at 41 Green Street.

one room

ROOMS

Dii. HUviHEb particularly invites all Ladies, wao
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for tbs;r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aad
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried tc
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all tiroes.

CARD PliATcS

T.

JLE

To Let.
SMALL rent, consisting of fhree

For further
oo(8-lm»

Klectic Medical fnitrmnrijt
to mm iiAi>i£s.

SOLE A GENTS

Office.

Press

DEANE & VERRILTj,

many men ot the age of thirty who era
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi] loften be
found, and sometime? small particles of seuien or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin miifelsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of theii diseaseg, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
jj4.ll correspondence strietlv confidential and wtU
be returned, if ddglrod.
Address.*
Dii. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
£Text door to the Preble Honne,
Portland, Me.
XT'* Send a Stamp for Circular.

ffiiu mu

L.,

oc20eodtf_491-2 Exchange st.

are

wiuiuj,

Will be

’f’HE convenient and
pleasantly sitnated house
•
and premises No 71 State ft near the new
Eplseopai Church, now occupied by Cha les Bradley,
Esq. Posse Sion (riven November first.
Also the house and premises bo SO Slate street,recently ccnpied bj Mia. K. 1>. Deane.
For terms apply to

iTeaaffyfw it kii
CJwkA'uy y Kr^v-rteisae1.

vs inti

rooms.

ADESIRABI.E
ready

generally the insult of

-mi

tenement of 8
lor occupancy Nov. 1.
Address S W.

Arrt-1.fI|ieu,

Two Trains Daily
betwrm Portland and Augusta.

Waldoboro and DamariBcotta
Kailrond aud

44 FREE ST.

(To Let.

men

«v

at

Oc2(ldtw«NO.

troubled with emlseione ia sleep,—a
a
bad habit- in
and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, son e ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short tixu* e~e
made tc rejoice it perfect health.

Young

be accommodated with front

TWO
chamber and board

SAMPSON, Agent,

Inland

To Let, -with Board.
can

tor A or/oik and

p m.

aug 4d3m5:4 Central WharJ, Boston.

Tenement ot 5 rooms at No 8 Oxford ft.

Gentlemen

3 o’clock

E.

LET.

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Nu miner

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Kv*ry tic*

WBBSt^^Sklialtimore. Steamships:—
•'Uroryt A pool a." capt. Solomon Howes.
*’William Lawrence” Cdpt. Wm A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt.J. c. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank id. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. $ Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd nud Roanoke R. R to all points in North aud South Carolina;
by the bolt. t[ Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue .Passenger acco relations.
Fare mcluding Berth and Meals |T5.00: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to

A Oct 27Ulw*

The Paine and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unstghtjy Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for J-oas of Beauty
and Complexion.
a»r

M. U. fALMEB.

TO

BXK& FOR A& ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Eaa/

comer

a

At who have ccrumittaa an excess ot any Xing*
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stir >Eg rebuke of misplaced confidence in xnaturer years,

is.

freight and eahm parage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no20eod ly

at

Zji.

LINE.

\„I.

Uct 3(i-dlw

_

b
ison

.r-, TII K BRfTINH A- NORTH
M E RICAN HOY AI. MAILSTEAM^
It
beiween NEW YOKE and
UifWWJBSall.I V'Eli 1*001,, calling at Cork Harbor.
hUSSIA, Wfdy, Oct. 20. | CUBA, Wetly. Nov 10
21. | ALEPPO, Thurs. •* 11
TRIPOLI, Thurs
«
27. i CM 1NA, Wady,
17
JAVA,Wednesday,
SIBERIA,Tbars
28. | KKDAR, Thurs.
18
Not.
3.
SCOTIA.Wedy.
| RUSSIA, Wvdy, •• 24
PALMYRA,'ill. Not 4. | 1ARIFA, Thurs.
2*
HATH OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamer#, not

For

con

Uren.

LINE.

Cars leave every Sunday
Evening, at 0.30 F..U,
connecting as above.
^
Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday a.teruoon trom 2 to 6 o’clock, and ai the Depot, trom 9 to lo A M, and trom 5 to 6.30 P M, tor
saieol tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York dally,(Sundays Included) trom Pier ih Mortis River, loot ot Alurrayst ai 5.00 P HI.
Guo. SRiiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES h1SK, JR.,
Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co.

ike- kr'«.i»SI*»

Is just the

Ilestored.

JOHN PORTEOCS, Agent.
8

10-tr

and lor

an

and thinking person must know
Jhat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested e*i>erience in
tbe hands ot a regularly educated phvsk ian, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstror.s
and cure-alls, purpiK# ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ok<
seless, but always Ipjuriou?.
Tbe unfortunate »>' » I be particttlar fn selecting
his physician, os It is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that mn\ syphilitic patient# are made miserable with rui* <1 constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperlenceo physicians in general practice ;ior
jt is a point generally concerted by the best sypliilogradhers, that the studv and management ot these come
diainte should engross the whole t’me ot those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment an*l cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate used that antiquar&d and dangerous weapon, tbe fiter*urv.

coming into

of.

Cheap.

ly arranged lor Law Office, with private
cons Rations
Address P O Box 1578.

ITIO'VOOIC A TIM and C*>F*TS engraved to
order and sample* lurnished for selections.

NERVINE AND 1NVIGORATOK acts efficiently
on the biliary organism ; it iriitatcs neiiher stomach
nor intes ine in its operation ; ami what is
VFRY

Let

of
office, centrally located, heated, and
all modern
PART
veni'nets attached. Convenient-

Every intelligent

We would call attention to
at the late Pair,
for
Nilver itleual.

The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical picfession is the Anti-Bilious Pin 0j (j,e
American Pharmacopoeia. And i(s reputation lias
been well eDougu de.-ei ved. But it is a Pin, nevertheless, and most people of tensiljlity teel some-

9 oo

Meals Extra.
apply to L. BILL! NGS

•

hibited

Once More.

a

Oct

ot

IBoeM9k
Nervine

•

AT HJ8

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,

___oc2214w

s’oo

..

HUGHES,

FOVND

BE

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor
NOTICE
the Will of

Racy,

Sheppard Gandy,

9d1m*eod1lm-wGw

is

as well as Sensational, Rich and
it outsells all other books, Beautifully illustrated with 40
Spirited engravings. 24 full page cuts. 650 pa.-ea. on
rose-iinted paper. Greatest inducements ye> offered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery
free. For Circular, explaining, address, immediately* PARMKLKH & Co.. Publishers, cither at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Crnu.

lrur°. New Ulatgow & pic-

steamers aie the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, sa'ety
and comiort. 1 his linecouuecis with all the Southern Boats and Rtilroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston, and lar, e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and I'orwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 43 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Wvshmg'on and State streefs.and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

cess.

ovui.

ed,

Wm.H.WVbh

M._

WHAiivj

by addreuixg
juiURSMA**,

The Great Reformer, of the Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show worldBejorc and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthiul. Mor-1, and High ton-

Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephens. !!,

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

0, H.Chapman Secretary.

he can be eoamlted
privately, and wit
tbe utmost confidence by the shifted. at
hours daily, and from x &. M. to a P. M.
Dr. **. addresses tboee who are suffering under ihe
aKiction ot irivate diseases. whether arisiue iron
impure connection or the terrible ytee oi self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that part iruUu branch o»
|he medical profession, he feels warrant**? in ^JrraaANTEElNO 4 CtJRR IN ALL CASKS, Whether 0» long
•tending or recently ooutrooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, an i mak?‘np a per*
feet and PERMANENT flDHK.
He would call the attention of the stSictsd to the
fact of hie Jong-standing and weil-esinod reputation
fam'ik!*.? sufficient sunmnc& of o’s skill and eu»*»

sons

to sell

8 A

J•
CAN

There

Are being read by people ot every class and denominaton all over this c ountry and Europe.
They are
tu 1 «.t vital, beautiful religious thought and teeling.
Plymouth P"lipitin published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Strmons andPravers, in form suitable

name and

Insurance made to

Chaancey,

Francis skidd
Robert C. Kergnsson
Kobt.B. Mintnrn, Jr.
Samuel H. Ward,
Gordon W. Burnham,
William IS. bunker.
James Q. De Forest.
John D. Jones, President.

youth,—treated scientifically

aug31-l2wf

can

tor

Fred’k

JOHN W. MUNGEB, O/Jtce HJ6 Fore St., Portland.

oomplaint

J.B.

Lane,

Charles P. Bordett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spy fiord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

5iwv?

GREAT

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,J
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,3
Benj. Babcock,

James Bryce,

Chas. H

Coer*Saw
Pa.

Lung Balsam

THE REMEDY

David

OT

,

R. L.

A. P.PilIot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Wm.C.P.ckersglU,

CO..

&

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

ri€kl the

$ 1UO A MONTH
SALARY
female; business Per-

Scotia.

The

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave theO!d Colony and Newport Ksulwav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets.daily. (Sundays excepted,) as follow s: at 4.:t©
P M, arriving in Newport 40mmu(e9 in advance ot
the regular Si earn boat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at
.\ewport with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B.M.Simmoua, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brayton.—
These

Ho, 14 Preble Street,

ap8

PAID tor Agents, male and
manent. Enclose 3;-. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

is

or

°l

ious.

Connecting at St. Jobn with tbe Stsan er EMPUESS for
Windsor and Haliia* and with
tbe E. iV N. A. Railway ror ikbediuc and intermed*ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frtderickton and hariotteiown P. E. 1.
tAT Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'
Clock P.M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

For further information
Atlautic Wharf, or

sep21-3m

SOAR !

nececsary
and CAPE?>.
IT diesnotSACQuES
Pants and other garments

^safcTT

sta

I

CB^Kreight trains for Wnterrliloand alllLtenne*
ditto -Rations, leave Portland at *.25 A. AT,
train from Bangor la due at Portland at 2.13 p (4
In season io< ouncef with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,a 1 *..10 A
IDWIX NO\
"ov.i.itse
nofcltf

on

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BLOWN, tor Nt. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B.& C. Railway lor Woodstock and liouliou

R IF Eli LISE,
Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, ami all the principal points
West, South abd South-West,

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

Tml-

FALL

PRIVATE

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended for the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

k»».

leafe
MON-

For New York,

complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT AGO., Pub’s, 01,4
Bicadway, N, Y._
aul9d4wf

COLG ATE & GO’S

New
will

everv

DAY aud THURSDAY,at 6 oVloekPSI tor
port and St. Jotm.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

Aug.

Wanted Agents.
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual,
L
by Geo. 1'.. Waring, Jr., author ol
tor
‘•Draining
profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothor The
Edited

hteenier

l“'

Street,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

sep20-d4»t_411

AND-

of 13eod3m

Sale.

oflpn'd oil reasonable
a in'
S?PwJ«18
Post (juice box anil, Boston. Mat,,
Address,

Dialers?

24 Water Street Boston.

gremlsej.

ruser!her wishes to buy 9 WuOD LOT,
within ien miles Ot Pmtauo. Inquire af No 11
GEO. SMITH.

WllJl Util.

making

For

28 EXCHANGE

$l,o0

liui. S
vilr
'V|?0^ }.C,

haj,

W6m40

NO.

l/odd’s

s.

health.

OF THE WORLD.”

Hewed Tien.

Farm lor $850.

is found in

LORING & THURSTON,

**SaiSSSS

oi over

The timber to he sound and free from sap, defective knots and shakes; to lu eight feet long; onefifth of tlio number to be eight inches square, and
tour-tilths to be sin inches square.

Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Eminent physicians cay tliai rnu-e s'ckness
among
0M dreu r«»ul» from
nn.Wolnis thil| lrom any
other cause. A ,afe ami
effectual remedy lor these

PUBLISHli* G CO., 411

SEBHONS

specifications:

ir11^

Death to Pm-Wtrms.

uay.
Address U. S.

ST.,NEW YORK.SC]>20-1 wf

PROPOSALS

PREPARED by
Or, JT. C. AYEB A CO.,
londi,

PESsENDEN,(
j

$3,500,000.

The company has
over
Thirteen Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York 8tocka,Cuy, Bank and other
Stocks,.97.5$7.4:t4 AO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
A AI4 IOaaa
Real Estate, Bonds and
OO
Interest and sundry «otes and claims due the
Company, estimated
Alio.'l.'tll o:t

HOOD. Gen’l Agent,

Engineer’s Offtcf,
)
Portland, Maine, October 18, 1869. j
lor lurni-hing cross-ties lor the first,
second, third and fourth divisions of said railroad, extending from Portland to Fryeburg, amounting to abour 100,OiM>, will be leccived at this office
until November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid
upon, the kind (t wood and the prices, to include delivery and distribution along the line o' said railroad,
at intervals oi two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side ot the
road bed.
Bids will also be received for furnishing and delivering ties in quantities of ihree hundred or more, to
be delivered at convenient points to bo heieattcr
designated or agreed U| on with the parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending
from Portland
Lake SeLago, to be made by the
fiistotJuLo. 1870.
All the lies to conform strictly to tlio following

V™"**'*™ or Inj[,ap-

relief

over

The entire willingness
our office.

most startling, instructive and entortainiug
rpBE
I book 01 the
Seim lor Chculais and see

oc30dtd*_Western Division.

Symptomatic of IVenkne** S]i°!' *hc »flVjrtions
and convincing evidence
,,nn«*diate
ULL of lts
restorative
power upon trial.

upon
that trust by giving bondsasihe
directs.
All persons having demands
upon
the estate ol said
are required to exhibit
deceased,
the same; and all peis.us indebted to said
estate are
sailed upon luJnake aymrnt to
JaMtS 1). Fe.S>ENDF;N,
)
Will A31 H.
Executors
FRANCIS F S**ENDEN,
1
0|>tl«nd, Sept gig., 16CJ.
oc8dliw3wF
law

aggregate Capital of

SightslSecrets

Portland &■ Ogdensburg Knilroud.

pons

a

application.

ject bids

been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
NOTICE

FESSENDEN, late ol Portland,
n the county oi
Cumberland,deceased, and have taken
themselves

an

and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits oi the uompany revert to tho
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
THE
urns terminated during the
year; and tor which Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
ot

BEE CHER’S

The Kxecuive Committee reserve the right to rei.-orn in esponsible parties, and all, which in
their judgment mav not accord with the interests of
the companies.
By order of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P
O. R. R.

aud unfelt

subscribers have

Wlt-LIA&i p„

on

County. Montpelier

ground is

obstinate mnhuhes bv any niedicini*.
Imt long continued use of this medicine will c um
the complaint. J.eueorrhatt or ll l ih s, I'i.riue
Ulcerations, and female Diseases, are commonly eoon relieved and ultimately cured bv its
pun lying and invigorating effect. 'Minute l)irec
tor each case are found in our Almanac,
sup‘‘‘*
.gratis.
Jtheuniatisni and flout, \thcn
<
in
tiw. / y ‘v u.tn,**auo4iM ol extraneous matter.s
qnukly to it, ns also Li,-r
n»at(on ofthn

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

month’s trial accord-

OKOPOSA LS tor the gradation and masonry of
A
ihose sect ions ot the above roads, included between St. flolinsbury and the amoi le Valley in the
town oi Hardwick, and also between Swanton and
the 1 amoIRe Valley in the town oi Cambridge, will
be received at the general office of the above companies, in St. Johusbury, up to and including Nov.
2Uib.
Much ot this is desirable work and can be
prosecuted during the winter. Contractors arein-

subduing these

Tic Organ Is tie br.t Kcea Insirt,™
"ow 1,1
IIS.-, colled will a rich, mellow ami
The grcai aim ha= becu to
mauutimtme .almi™
lu"
liuuL to pleato the eye and satiety the
ear
A Is.; improved Mclodeons, the la cat of
which is
a uewiy a. ar.g^d Swell, which docs not
put the
stiuuiem out of luue.
Algj keeps on hand f’lauo Fortcg ot the best Hvles
an-i t ue.
WA1. p. HASTINGS.
I
dc9eodly
Price list kiii by mail.

a

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. Johssbuey, Vt., Oct. 27, 1869.
TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS,

theorganism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal disease:-,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, ami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
clos may be suddenly deposited in the lungs
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it slu»v
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
at ions on some part of tin- bodv. Hence the or- asional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla
rd
visable, even when no active symptoms of divas'
appear. IVrsons afflicted with the following comAnd immediate* relief, and, at
plaints generally
length, cure, by the use of this SAlt&AEAIt 11.I*A: St. Anthony*s Eire, Hose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Sait Eheinu, SeaUl Head, Itinyieor.n
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions <
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in th
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia. Dropsy,
Heart Disease, fits,
Epilepsy, Scuratyia
and the various Uleerons affections of the in'i-cular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal aw] Mercurial 1)1 seas
arc cured by it, though a
longtime is required for

Ol the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by

SJf=*TIiese Companies liave

It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair.
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at

felt‘necessity;

USE.

<£•
Jbhu*bury and Lamoille
ltailroads,
Valley

..

race.

IN

and most of them sold with the guarantee that the
money would be refunded it not liked.

Essex

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrof'u
lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section ot the country, that the
public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
of our

NOW

WK1TERW DIVISION.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

enemies

Franciseo,
JPEaesaix IiiSM&’ssifice C©., Mew HTork,
12asteB*iB Ebbs* €©*, USaiBgOB*.

an

oct9-4wt

wonderful success.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG
RAILROAD.

FOB PUBIFYIHC THE BLOOB.

tenant of

a

40,000

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Orgaiss and Jlelodeoiis

eminent author. Finely
illnttrateo; biybly endorso-i by professional and
scientific men; meets a long
sells to
a ! classes: without regaid to
politics, religion, or
Secured by act ot Congress
occupation
Now
Send for illustrated circular, giviug lull
ready

Py

Who are so often dieted with throat <iisp»Fec, wi*l
find a sure temedy in this Balsam,
l oz-nges and
wafers sometimes give teliet. but this Balsam, taken
a few times, will ensure a permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with coughs or Consumption give th s balsam a lair trial?
They will be
nletsed with the result, and confess that the Sure
Remedy is Found at Last.
IT IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

97 Water Sheet, Ro«ton.
'SW** For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and
Sawyer & W odford.
Sepl<?-T,T&S lw& weo w4t

Standtsh Bocse—Cnpt Chos Tlronipson, Piop’r.

..

money refunded.

tain all their medical

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.;
is

GEO. II.

Slant) i»Ii«

bit me same; aud all persons indebted to sai l
estate are called upon to make payment to
NA1 HAMEL DO^F. Adm’r, ot Falmouth,
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 1869.
\\3w41

Gen’I Agent,
street, Bouton.

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.

Clark, Propiie*

EUNICE BUOWN, lateofCape Elizabeth,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds is the I iw directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased,are required to ex
U

Ssun

scl ing our new
every iaumy iu

es

Ministers and Public Speakers

Circulars sent free

Mi. Andrew*, INew UrniiHwirk.
The Bail Way Hotel—Michael

(VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Xi
t»e< n duly a; pointed and taker. upon himeeh the trust ol A luiini&trator ol rhe estate of

fortui

IT HAS W©

kinds repaired.

machine tree of freight, alter
ing to oireciions.

Skowhrgnn.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor^
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

IS'V the SmVFUV \V <!!>:; I. It r,r nt lea?t
on irial with any or all others, ami
keep the
l or sole evirywhere.
to. ■•IlfibPS & Co.,
Ceil. Ag’iH, 17 C’cnlandt M New Fork
rc2eod3«v#/w3mo3

making

Good Samaritan
or

premiInstitute Fairs, ihan

If not found for Bile in any town, and your storekeeper refu-es to ger one lor you, send ihe retail
price, $14, and we will forward, tree of freight, and
so sure are we that they will bo lilted that we
agree
to ret and the money ii any one wishes to return the

Warn.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves dr Son. Proprietor.

take it

C©.9

iu

“first

more

HOOD,

97 Water

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Lt.

is

(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

useless.

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

8a, China,

ocMWif

Rest Wringer in the
World.

The great advantage ot HoweiPa Patent
Eftnubie « ©a* cannot be obtained by jutting
Cog-wlicel* on both end* of thf toll as
some try to make it ar>p ar, for when articles disconnect toe cogs ou either eud, the power ot the
cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run thruog'i the c entre
ichei, ihe pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may ho uisconnected and tendered

Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousp, K. C.
Staphs. Proprietor,
Bussell House, B. S.
Boulster, Propi'ctor.

JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
A rruecopy oi the original order.
w3w!3 Atts-f, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register.

are

the

*t

same

IFsacSfllc lias.

1.10 A. 51

“ial,ertbeMONDAY,
»,earner'

aa'l

R,"

AUiLIN<mAUkv

after Monday, April
wyMB On andtrams
19,„
will leave Portland f J
urreiit,
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, u*
Lewiston
and
For
1.10 P. M. daily.
Auburnonly.**

week.

E. Field,
-————tand.p.p.
Railroad Wliarl, loot
Niate street,

California''' and?’32

and

The “Universal** cannot be thrown out of gear
*oh** the pressure is taken off to admit large
articles,
as is the case wiih other cog-wheel wringers.

Vl.

ItnTmond’ft Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

will.

CARGOES

San Francisco aud
Sacramento,
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running ti omBleeker to Barrow., N. V
Sd^Sold by all 1 ruggisis and
au.’4-12w

“WONDERS

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

W. W. Whitmaish, Pro-

John P Davis & Co.

an* petition that the same u ay be
tied and eetabli bed as the will oi said Tetanix,
m.ed by Kotina A. Harris, a doviseo under said

TVF.
Bo d

par-

ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two
pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the to'ls alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while ihe two together give double the capacity tor pressure.
1 he “Universal” has its iron
parts cither wrought
or malleable, and is built so
siioncly and substantially -hat tor years it cannot be broken, iu
wringing
garments bv the strongest person.
< -ur readers
may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal* wringer a good and serviceable aiticle.

Portland*
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India 8t.J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
HOTEL. Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Bailway.
Commer* ial
Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Corner
cf
Con gross and Green street,*
ClTY, H^TElj»

Cpyofwill

CAME

Mrcngcst

Which

Falmouth Iiotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,
Proprietors.
deceased.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
EPrtR UM STURDIVANT, late of
*JpLIAN Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
Cumberland,
deo- a-td
First a count presented for allowance by
E. Ward, Proprietor.
Mary T. Sturdfvani, Executrix,
I U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Matter* arising and presented under the Act
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
of March,1867.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.
MARY HARRIS, late ot Portland, deceased.

into the

or

TLwg4BS!£CS*a»iC,er

tive, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative
‘•The Lite ot all F'e-h is the Blood'thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health ot the whole sys*
tem will folio a.
R H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER
& Co.,

MINT’S

HALIFAX

Sep.
New
Brumwlrii, Capi. K B. Wlnches-

A

INSURED IN THE

preo'ra

OF THE HATIONAL OAPITOL.

lias

Fenk’p Fhlaitd.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

J
Kxe.uu.r.
PHBBE CUMMINGS, late ot Portland, deceasedPeiifioii that E i^ard Kastman, may be
appointed
1 ustee iiu ier the Will ot raid Pile be
Cummings, as
suv. e«H>r to Philip Ea-tman,
deceased, presented b>
Will am P 11 Mint s and Amborse
Eastman,Trustee-.
JOUn J. HA EY, lateot
Seb-igo, deceased. Petit on tor L c lice to >e 1 ant eouvev Real
Estate
present d oy William ilaey Jr., Executor.
LU Y M, D-EKING, late ot bcarbor
>ugh, deceased, Will ami pe'Uiou tor the mobate thereof,
an
t»r Administration with the Will
annexed,
pie8-n
d by Fredrick S.
Veering, husband oi said

the blood healthy,and ail will be well.
These Biitets are not a gilded oili. to
delight the
eye or i lease the lanev,hut a medical
ion,
composed ot the best vegetable iugrediet ts known
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuietic, Seda-

--

IMPROVED.

Oxford.

CUTLER,

FEV ERS. DISEASES OF IhK HIOnD
LIVER, KlENfeYS and. BLADDER, these BITTERS h ive been most -uco satin. SUCH riisp asES are eaosed by VITIATED BLOuD which is
generally produced by derangement ol the’ DIGESTIVE OkGaNS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you And its
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin it obstructed and sluggi.-b Id the veins; rleaose it when
it Is tout, aud yaur leelings will iell you when
Keen
TENT

be tile

UNI VERS Air

TBsc

Did Orchard Reach,
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.

Lake

late ot Portland, deceased.
W..i and p-iitlje i >r the
probate tber ot, presented
by Hiram W. Deeii. g, the Executor therein named.
f »T1S
ate of KorfJand, de based.
Petlllou toi Lict-n e to sell and
convey Real Estate,
p esent. d by John True. Administrator.
JOHN BU K NS. la*o ot Portland,deceased. First
at^roun. presented for allowance
by John Hardv.

GESTION, BILIOUS, KEMIlitN r. INTREMIT-

AND

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Norton Mills Hoted—Kiank
Davie, Prnp’r.

Dl-EKING,

Calilornia

FREIGHTS

Co., Bangor.

SUMMER

Arrangement.
°"

-V

».

Dealers.'

Worwaj,

UhrBS. SMALL. late of Portland, deceased.
W.11 and pettiicn w the prob to tlier.
<»i, presenied
by Mary Auu.Stlja;l. tbe Executrix theiAin

and ruin, but are a true
Medicine male
tinm the native Bool* and Herbs of
lice
all
irom
Alcoholic Stimulants. TbeyaieihecRt AT
BL0UD-PUR1F1EB an Li FE-GlV ING PHI KOI•
rLI ,a perfect Btimvator and
Invigorator ol the
System, earning oft all |oisonous matt, r and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
ran take these bitters
according to cireeiions an.i
remain long unwell. $ 100 will be given tor an incurable cases, providing the^ ^ones are not
destroyed by ni ne, al poisons or tuber menus, aud
the vital
organs was'cd beyond the point of repair
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NDt’HRONirRHFUMAUS.VJ, AND GOUT DYSPHKsl* or INDIeuuess

terms.
BRtOVtE

!Vap(p«,

House,

Made of Poor P.um, Whiskey. Proof
Spirits, and rejuse Liquors, doctoted, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Todies,••Restoreis,” &e., that lead the tippler on to diuua-

our

House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors*

Ocean

THEY AEE NOT A VILE±v; Jto'S UNliNK,

AND

*5

MAINE CENTRAL R.

St.JoliD,

twotripsj>er

IN THE

Eastern Ins.

ana

WINDSOR
.FaM

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

January-,

ft'orlh rtrldgtvn,

beiiioj

Cure

To travelers, boanfers

Eastport, Calais

DIGBY,

..i-jygL.:,.
HAILH0 4l>8.

■» f

t

International Steamship Oo

WE NOW ISSUE

AHli

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Worth Anwou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Ililion. Proprietors.

ANN ETTA J. LATHAM & al, minor children
and
Velina Latham, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Petition or Licence to teli and convey
Real Estate, Piesciited by
George M. Latham,1
Guard .an.

a.iuits

business.

tor

"marine insuranceT

___stp20-4w

2-rent Fall*, IV. II.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

No non

WHAT

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel f.»ra term of years, would respectfully inturm the pub'ic lie is now ready

“

Korridgewodi,
Danfortii House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor,

Westbrook,de-

diiigemus pests
TirjU GOUnJJS
(iTi'r' ivj0 PIN-WOKM
DR.
SYRUP.

Falk,

II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

._

OTci-iinnic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N il Peakes, Proprietor.

Knlte raaj beappoiniby Cb.rlee cbc-lovJ

°,Un

HOTEL,

OaninviKcotPi 12111m
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor,

the

The

es.

Jacobs, Proprietor?.

J »HN P. McGLLNOHY, late of
Capo Elizabeth,
deceased. Frrstaccoju. piesmted for allowance
by
Jamer .1 haw kins, Executor,

herebygiven,tbat

forty rooms, conveniently arProprietor has had experiiu providing lor the public and confidently ex-

ence

Bamariricotla.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

is

of the most convenient

ties considering the nice accommodations and modcharges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a riv.il.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 186JJ.
dtf

Proprietor.

SETH A. RAMSDELL, late of
Cumberland, deceived. Accoun. presented tor allowance
by Abby
J. Rtms.iell, AdtniDistratrix.

W°‘ 16 Ch**(>'M
street,
MAIMS,

one

erate

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

l<i mrrlr Lr
limerick House. A. M. Davis,

late of Standisli, deceased.
F. ■ and Final account, presented tor allowance
by
D.niclT. Richardson, Executor.

P,

st. cars, is

ranged in sui

tt union.

Proprietors.

Morse, Guardian.
Libia BdiLEY,

WM.

Congress

the city.

in

prietor.

liCtriiton.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &MeJlenf

Af

v

new first-class buf-imss Hotel is now
open
public. A11 the appointments are r.ew and
the loca ion. within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.

__

LAVINIA M. LUN
& al, minor chil.lreu and
heist! James Lunt, lute oi
Brunswick, deceased.
-ni-u
resented tor allowance by Beiijaniitie b\

JOHN

This

to (he

«
VSiTtnuwiclt, Vt.
M.nfral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Pro-

Maine Hotel, Sanborn

Uroprictor.

_

Kendalls iff III*, JHe.
Fairfield House, J. U. Fogg Proprietor.

ecutor.

ceis.il
I
tb
S mite!
ed A im Distraior. presented
brother ot said deceased.

JOra\

Ilirnm.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.

b.kidUFL TRUE, late of New'
Gloucester, deceas
ad. Pe.it*. n f r licence to sel and
convey Real
Estate, piesemed by David N. True, Ex. tutor.
KuDNEi FoHSGi'H, late ot
deBrunswick,
oea-td. Peii ion 'live Nathaniel T.
Palmar, may be
a pointed Adm mis rator, presented
Eliza i’orby
aaiih. wid iw of said deceased.

of

Tempi* Street. Fortleod* Me

House, Hanover st. S. Kiee Proprietor.

f’npc Fhzabrdi.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,

(Proprietor.

Adams Hoaase

Daley, Proprietor.

Parker House. School St H. f> Pnrirnr Xr rn
Proprietors.
Keverf HOUSE, Bowdoin Square, Bolhicb, f ingbani, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tueihont House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Berry’s

Sam-

.-

o it-

o »

fiiiLLAUD,

*=3pgQd"ni

Booth bn y«

Great

LEONARD HANSCOM, 1-te of
Bridgton, deceased. Petition thai Nathaniel S.
Liitlctield, may
be appoint© t Auinin strator, presented
by oou’gia
Wbitsoouse, only child ot said deceased.
VVILLIAW WhCB late of Oas o, decea-cd.
Acc^mt. proaeu.ed tor allowance, by John Webb, i>x-

late
CUE-LEY,
eiiCoh
.1

7ileBSiBa

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcu, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

That noticethereot be given to all person* interested, by causing a copy ol’this older to be published
tin re week* successively in the Maine State Press
a:nl Eastern Aigus, paperspnuted at Portlandatoie•aul, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be
hrtld at said Portland on thetbird
Tuesday otNovem
bar next,at ten ot the clock in the
lorenoon,aiul
ue heard thereon, and object if
they see cause.
ELI HALET 1H IGHT, I tte of
Olisfield, deceased.
Will and petition tor ibe probate
thereof, prest rued
by Freeman Wi*bi, the Executor therein named.

KtBECC A K.

'1 his lone established and popular II- use
X
r_i ff■I’moflers unusual inducements to those who
*S<ie*in; all the convenances and luxuries ot
"pI1 regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
awin be leadv to rece ve tho public during
i/
ia’1
and
winter at satisfactory prices, and every
tue
attention will b-- given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or o-hers can Leaxommuda-ed with
board at $7 to §14 a week.

Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Bootiibay

inducements offered

“.aPbettaers”

AtfiDm, MAINB.

Androscoggin House, L. d. Kidder, Proprietor.

Tue«'juy of October, in ibeyear * ronr Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following n atters having been presenteu for the action thereupon hereinaf-

indicated,

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets.

Dixllcfcl*

on

it is

a.

Great

ples iree. Address with slump, JAMES o' RAND
& Co., Bidde ord,Me.
sep20-12w

Proprietors,

CsQsIaBso© Moaase.

Rnucor.

m

ter

..

AngiHtM*
Augusta House, Slate St. Uuy Turner, Pmpile
cusiinou
.Mansion

TTMPI.OVMEftT.-S10 a day. and constant
Jli employment In a light, houorable, and profit-

able business.

*Tw.

jriintraiiiAnirAas*

t

'liiis favorite public bouse lias recently
\
Past'd under the management ot Messrs.
& Co, who will snare no
r<&M'3£*a*>to *'***'
|»|iw2,|jeffort susta n the old-time ieputaiion ot
iuL^LLJBtbe hotel, and to increase its past popularity
oc28dlw

ronne, I :opri-

A.

BUEBELL & CO.,

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dini g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

all persons interested in either of the estates
kersinajter named:
tor

GJBiON,

Coding, Proprietor.

p»l"e, Proprietor*.

Davia A

Maine Hotel,

H.

sf.'vv'."/ *

Eun House, Coral,

be

perlectly controlled. The hoitom draught should admit of being c osed atirtight, as uearly as is possible to make it, and
there ought always to be provision made lor a
top diaught. -It; however, the draught of a
Clii uney should ha so strong that air in too
great quantities is drawn iu at the bottom il the
dampers are closed, a damper in the pipe
which will close it partially must be employed, though in sluggish chimneys such a damper is apt to mrce the gases of combustion into the 100m. and therefore it ought always to
be avoided when possible.
l he practice of putting asties on the
lop ol
a fire to keep it is very productive of clinkeis,
it
the
answers
although
purpose very well in
other respects.
Damp cozl screenings arbelter, and may be economically burned in
this manner. It a coal fire gets very low, the
quickest way to extinguish it is to rake it at
the bottom. To preserve a tire under such
circ im.-tance?, a little coal should lie placed
on the fire, aud when it has caught,more
may
be added, aud the raking deterred until it lias
got well isniteo. When the fire bricks have
become burdened with clinkers which have
lus “d and adhered, they may be cleaned by
throwing oyster or clam shells into the fire
box when the fire is very hot, aud allow ing
the fire to go out. The cliukers will generally cleave off without the use of much force
the next morning. From two-quarts to Oi ohall a peck will he sufficient lor most stoves,
and the operation can he repeated it son e of
the clinkers still adhere. —Scientific American

POUT LAND, ME.

AlfT^-d.

County House, Richard

jjiupcbsq- —l~ ~i|ir i

MISCJSLJLAJf KO US,

States Hotel,

United

Directory

the

of some lapidiy-burumg variety which gives a
and should be split flue,
quick and high heat,
it hould he so placed that the coal will remain on the top ol it, and not tall through to
the grate, leaving the kindling on the top of
any part ol the eoal. The amount ol kindling
wood required depends much
upon the size ol
the coal. A common mistake is to use too
large sized coal. A good 1 ule, where stoves or
furnaces have a good draught, is to use coal as
small as can be used without inconvenience
from Us sifting too freely through the grate.
Grates should have their bars closeiy set lor
stoves that are cleaned out dad/, and have
tires lighted in them each morning, while
thoso waiclx are intended to have fires kept iu
them continuously lor days and weeks will
not admit ol tine grates, on account of the
accumulation of ashes aud small ‘‘cliukers.”
Tlieie is much difference in Coal in regard to
the lormation ot cliukers. These are nothing
hut vitrified, or partially vitrified, earthy matter, and only can form when a higii heat is
maintained; they are apt to be troub esome
when there is too great draught. A coal stove
or furnace should be so constructed that its

draught

HOTELS.

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as» will cnablsthem to
supply anv demand either at wholes do or retail which
maybe made up-u turn, and at rate- as f»vor.«blo
as are offered at om silea in New kor«» or
Boston,
and

for American W tcli Co.
It. E.

deJ— ity

HnBSINS, Treas’r.

